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~What Do We Want?

 

By HORACE ANNESLEY VACHELL,
The Famous Novelist and Playwright.

HAT do listeners want }

I am interested in the answer to
this question because IT have been asked to
deliver a senes of talks, and of IT eonsent to do

so, T am wondering what I shall talk abont,
bearing in mind that I shall be addressing in-
tuimerble mentalities, each, in degree, slightly
differing from the other. So far as ] am oon-

eerned [ have gathered this from half-a-dozen
different persone, All and sundry demand
from me talke about books or plays, just as

they demand from Professor Bragg a talk, let
us aay, on “Sound.” Digging a litth deeper,
[| excavated another nugget. The average
listener prefers personalities. If I am to talk
ahout books and plays, he would like to know
how IT write my books and plays,

* * * *

I suppose the listencr wants to learn some-
thing, We might infer from this that eduea-
tional talks are preferred, vob ao; unless an
expert is ‘speaking. Long ago, I heard Sir
fobert Ball speak upon his own subject—
astronomy. Well, 1 admit. frankly that the
stare are too distant for me, bot Sir Robert

stuck them under my nore. Sirius became &
friend, instead of a twinkling acquaintance;
and the spectroscope (which I had confounded
with a stethoscope) llvminated with. colours
my dun and drab envisagement of the Moon.

In fine, a great astronomer made dead worlds
live for: ime,

* * * *

Anml so. we come to the inevitable oonela-

gion that personelify counts tremendously

in wireless, whether we are listening to a cham-

pion who tells ua how he won the championship
of the world at tennis, or to Professor. Brags,
who, ke Cinquevalli, ia conjuring with tumng
forks and blocks of wood which emit flute-
hike sounds, A leetor on’ Sound” from oo
would be recerred in silence and snooze !

cy ' i ES

Many persons with whom 1 have talked

1

upon this subject have expressed the wish thal
there might be alternative “themes,” on. dif-
ferent wave-lengths, Then the highbrow who
eraved for Bach might listen to fogues at the
same moment as the lowhrow was wallowing in
jazz. Probably, we shall come to this,

F + + +

There are great possibilities in duolagnes,
We have had funny duologues, the cut. and
thrust of, two comedians. ‘That “pets across"
up to a point, but it grows boresome. Really,
we English are a serious people; we take even
our jokes seriously. A debate between a dyed-in-
the-wool die-hard and a rabid Comminniet,
strictly limited to ten minutes, would challenge

ittention. This raises fhe current queation
about plays as “ themes” for wireless, A ploy,
however well read aloud, is rather & dismal!

and monotonons entertainment. Once a famous
actor-mannager read aloud to me a play of oy
own, I fell fast asieep. 7

* @ = =

the supply will ‘create the demand. Listeners
of youthful age begin, naturally enough, with
what is noteducational, They like jazz because
it has a “kick” to it, And then, insensibly,
they demand something more tuneful, When
the tance grow hackneyed, they, without
being aware of rt, ask for clageical momo, And
so, day by day, they stroll leiaurely from. what

iv essentially bad to what in essentially good.
They are ‘being cclfoducaied, pressing on
and upward all the time.

* * - »

Interest in any theme depends-upon whether

or not the reteption ia perfeet. That again
dependa upon the “sella,” and open atmoe-

pheric conditions, JKeception is not a matter
of cast, I have listened with a cheap act, and (Continued overleaf an colwmnn 3.)

So far as educebions!l talks are concerned,
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Hymns for the ‘Twilight Hour.
Stories of Family Favourites.

HERE can be little doubt that “ Abide

with Me" ia one of the favourite evening
hymns in all the chorehes in Britain and the
Empire, as well, prohably, as in the U.S.A.
It has a touch of sadness about it, associated,
however, with a note of triumph, which makes
it. very true to humanlife, and it thus appeals
to all classes. It waa written on September 4th,

1847, and ite author dicd on November 20th

of the same year, eo thal the words :-—
Swift to ite close. ebha out life's Tittle cay,

were perfectly true in his case, aa he well knew
when the hymn was penned,

A Poatic Prophesy.

The Rev. Henry Francia Lyte was the rector
of the fishing port of Brixham. on Tor Bay,
when he wrote the hymn, and it waa actually
written down on paper at Berry Head House,
half a-mile from the town, where the sea laps
the foot of the garden. Although he had not
preached in hia church for some time, owing to
his if health, on this particular Sunday he
expressed, his intention of preaching “for the

last time before he went to Nice, where his
physician had ordered him to winter,

It proved indeed the lost time, and when he
returned home he walked down the garden path
to the seashore, and strolled about in the dusk

of a beautiful September evening. Who will
any what passed there } He had had bitter dis-
appointments at Brixham, much ill health,
and now the end was coming fast, and he knew
it, When he cried out to the open sea those
words with whith his great hymn opens:
“Abide with ome; fost falls the eventile,” he
was not thimking altogether, or even chiefly,
of the day's close, but.of life's.

Surprised His Family.

There can be little doubt that iheee cir.
cumstances, the stillness, the sea, fhe eventide,

his approaching departure, his quitting his
beloved flock and his fantily, all teld upon his
épirits, and depressed and elevated him at the
fame time, making him exclaim:
Where is death's sting ? Where,

viotory T
J triumph ‘atill if Thou sbide with me

There can be littl doubt, either, that the
hymn waa practically composed in his mind
before he returned imdoors, for his famiily,
thinking he hacl quiatly retired to hed,

surprised, an hour later, by his appearance with
& paper in his hand, from which he read to them
he new hymn, and showed them the tune he

had also composed to it! This is seldom sung

now, a8 Dr. Monk's great tune, “ Eventide,”
hes taken an unshakable place aa the one
tune to “ Abide with Ma” Dr, Lyte diced at
Nice. and his last words were: “ Peace ! Joy!"

The Bishop's Grotio,

Fhe evening hymo, however, has been, to the

Ringlish-speaking tee for If) years, Bishop
Ken's “Glory to Thee, My God, This Night,"

the last stanza of which has alao come to he
called The Doxology :—

Praise God from Whom-all blessings flow,
Praise. Him all creatures here below,
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host,
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

Wells Cathedral has many claims to celebrity,
but few greater than the.fact that Ken waa
ita bishop, and that ho wrote this world-known

hymn in the beautiful old garden of the palace,
In a commer of this old garten the visitor is
sttll shown Bishop Ken's Grotto, where he used
to ait and meditate, and it ia traditional that
the hymn was actually composed in this quict
ppt.

rave, A

 

Perhaps, if a test of popularity is the fre-
queney with which itm sung in the evening,
for the benefit of listeners, Keble's “Sun
of My Soul’ would take first place, The hymn,
as we know it in our hymnals, consiete of a
selection of six or sewen stanzas from the poem,

entitle! “Eventide.” in Keble's “ Christian
Year,” beginning: “Tia gone, that bright and
orbéd blaze,” and consisting of fourteen verses,

seven of which are seklom, if ever, included
in the hymn.

Composed in Half-an-Hour,

Some hymnala include a Verse

Aonoent and Modern omits:—

Thou Framer of light and dark,

Bieer through the tempest Thine own ark ;
Arnid the howling wintry se
We are in. port i we have Thee,

Keble, of course, i4 one of the great names
of the English Church, andl it is said that the
fine church at Hursley was built out of the pro-

tite of “* The Christian Year,” which went through
eclition after edition, amd ja now an English
classic, His grave ia at Hursley, where. he

lived and ministered, mach beloved, for thirty

years. The tune “ Abends " was written, If is

eaid, by Sir Herbert, Oakeley, in half-an-hour,

which the

A Festival Hyman.

Another hymn which ranks very high among
evening hymns is “ Skviour Avain to Thy Dear
Name We Raise,” by Canon Eilerton, who

wrote it to an existing tune called “ ot. Agnes,”
alt hough it ia now invariably sung to “* Pax

Dei,” by Dr, Dykes, who wrote‘the tune specially
for Sir Henry Baker when be was compiling
‘Hymns Ancient and Modern.” The hymn

itself waa written. in 1886 for the Festival of
the Malpas, Middlewich and Nantwich Choral
Association, and the first draft, which differs

very mich from the hymn as we now knowit,
was written on the blank side of » piece of sermon
paper, from which the Canon had preached on

the previous Sunday. The well-known first verse
appeara in this draft, as follows :—
Father, once more before we part, we raise
With ona accord our parting byinin of prease:

Queo more we bless Thee, ere our eongs shall
ree,

Then, lowly knecling, pray Thee for Thy poace,

Written in an Orange Boat.
We can only briclly mention such beautiful

and favourite hymns as ~ The Day is Past and
Over,” which is a translation from the Greek,

or “Saviour Ereathe an Evening Pleasing,”
or even that universal favourite “Now: the
Day in Over,” but the story of “ Lead, Kindly
Lightis so unique that it must be told,
especially as Cardinal Newman tells it himself

in hia“ Apologia pro” Vita Sua.”
In 1833 he area travelimg on: the Continent

and a sudden attack of illness kept him al.
Castle Giovanni for three weeks. At the end of

that time he was sofficiently recovered to

attempt to get to Marseilles and so home, “ Be-
fore starting from my inn,he writes, “T sat
down ‘on my bed om] began to sob bitterly,
My servant, who had acted aa my nuree, asked
what ailed me, TF could only anawer, “1 have o
work to do in’ England.’ IT was-aching to get
home,-yet, for want of a boat, | was kept at
Palermo for three weeka. I bogan to vieit the
churches, and they calmed my impatience,
though I did not attend any services, At Inst 1
pot off in an orange boat bownd for Murseilles.

We were beealmed for a whole weele in. the
Siraitée of Bonifacio, and at wae there that I

wrote the dines, ‘Lead, Kindly. Light,’ ‘which
have since béecdme so well known.”

Pavan Presroy.
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- What Do We Want ?
(Cnitineed from Hie sorsiota jpnge.)

 

felt that the speaker was in the same room with
me, talking to ma, quict ly and articulately,
This question of articulation is vital. The illus-
sion—for it ia nothing else—fades like any

mirage, if articulation be faulty. Immecliately,
we are conscionsa—and dieagreeably 6o—that the
upeaker is far away. The delightful sense of
intimacy goes, and with it vanishea—per-

aonmity.
* * Ps tt

Perhaps the greatest enemy of wireleas is
the loud speaker. Most loud spoakera remind
me of the gramophone, | have got the best
resulta with the car clipa, and very acon one
beoomen accustomed to them, although at first
they are a source of mild irritation, Still—the
loud speaker may be improved, Hgis dinner

by the adjective. ff he 1 fal ae at Lonely
? The persussiveness of a soft, clfar voice

is irresistible, If | were the general manager
of a wireless company, [ should serap suto-
matically all spenkers with loud, rancoua votes ;

I should “ sperialive “* in clear, diapason tones,

% Ld * &

 

Bat, let ua retorn to our original question.
Whal do jistenera, want? Can't they tell ua?
The few can conéolo” themeclres with this

happy reflection, In the cinema, with ite ever

increasing public, in the lecture-room, in novels
and plave, there is a steady demand for “ good
stuff,” There is, admitteally, a big public for

bad stuff, but that public is diminishing. That
“fed up" with quantity as opposed
But the publio that exacts quatity

What the few demand from
the many will insist upon

public jets
to cumlity.
1d inorenaing.
wireless to-day,
To-morrow,

ip © * he

In conclusion, I hark back to that magic
word—personahty., Aaa young man the waltges
af Strauss became infinitely more entrancing

when Strouss himeclf was conducting hia own
orchestra. To perons lacking in imapination
the more sight of Mary Pickford walking down

Piccadilly kindled fresh cuthukinam in the
“mivies”' in which ‘she whe featured, I

don't think we can have too much * personality “

in wireless,

 {-—__—_

BroapcastTisG gives ua not-only the Green-
wich time signal in “dot seconds," bot also
the chime of Bie Ben, which ts quite accurate

enough for most peop'e of ite error was only

one second in two hundred and ninety-three
days.

i * * *

Tt is stated that Dr. Rice Hamilton, who ia
proceeding on a scientific expedition to the

litte known country between the Upper
Amazon and British Guiana, has taken with him

wireless: apparatus capable of transmitting to
Europe.

* i * +

Wineiess telephony has been seized upon
ase Valuable aid by a number of business honses
in Greece, where the wireless repulations permit
of the private use-of thie means of communication,
Four important firma are already equipping
their premises with wireless telephone seta to

link up their head offices in Athens with their
branch offices in the Pireus, and further in-
quiries for eiumilar seta have been received from

other commercial firma,

* * th *

Av thea Radio World's: Fair, New York, waa
exhibited what ia probably the snrallest, loud
apeaker in existonoe. Tt could casity be

concealed in one hand, and when placed on aj
large coin, it appeared lost i comparison.
Nevertheless, it worked quite well and could be
heard ata distance of ten feet.
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“ Elizabeth.:
The Story of the Opera.

(The frst London performance of “' Eliza-'
beth “* will be relayed from London to all
stations (except Birmingham, Bournemouth and
Belfast) on Monday, November 24th, at §.45 p.m.
Listeners should note, in particular, the con-
clusion, where the orchestra alone illustrates
the action on the stage.)

FEW bars of cheery May-Day music from
the orchestra and the curtain rises upon the

ternice-garden of a manor-house perched wpon
@ hill that looks over the town of Bideford

and ao out tothe Atlantic. Elizabeth of England
stands by the terrace wall looking out to sea, She
leans dpon the shoulder of a page. Belaw, in the
harbour, mariners upon Escombe's ship sing
a chanty.
“A sad song for this First of May,” saya

Elizabeth. But when she learna whose ship it
ia; she ia all eager to hear the song again, For
Escombe, an the previous evening, has sung

before her ‘a tender love-song, “Only tell
her that I love,” and Elizabeth has taken it
for herself. Yet it waa really to his sweetheart,
Dorothy, that Eecombe sang. The page sings

again the first verse, and then slips away, for

the Queen is lost in tender dreams, Sadly she
sings of the lonely Princess who ever gazed
seawards secking a troe love that never came,
Now Escombe climbs the hill, singing, as he

comes, the accond verse of hia love song. From
beneath the window ho calls aoftly ta. Dorothy.
She pleada to go away with him; to leave
“this narrow-circling Court.” She. dreads
the Queen and that Elizabeth -may steal
Escombe's love. Escombe laughs at her fears,
and. tells Dorothy how he has loved her since
childhood days, playing by the pea.

 

“Rouse ye, men of aes
cen

England and the

Elizabeth has entered quietly and ovecheandlll
in the scene with Eecombe ‘that follows she
passes through many phases of emotion.
At last, Kaeombe replies that he loves and
has always loved Dorathy only. With an out-
burst of the rage inherited from her Royal
father, Elizabeth demands Esoomle’s sword
and consigns him to the Tower; Dorothy
she banishea to Trelancl.

As Elizabeth stands motionless, a crowd of
merry townsfolk streams up on to the terrace
singing a May Day carol. A country dance
fallowa. Into the midst there stagrers an Ax-

hausted messenger to tell that the Armada has
shiled from Cadiz, ** Reuse ye, men of Devon |

England and the Queen!"
Elizabeth recognizes that once again her

country must come first, Shesummona Escombe
to her presence, knights him with his own sword,
and sends him off tohiaship, The crowd streams
down hill after him. Elizabeth stands alone

looking out tosea. [tis auneet. Softly Dorothy
enters, kneels to the Queen, and kisses the hem
ofherrobe, Elizabeth draws the girl to her feet:
and embraces her,  

|The Broadcasting Philosopher.
By LORD

Y some visitor from another planet were

to come bere armed with sutherty to
take any position he might fancy, I wonder
whet hie choice would be? Li he decided to

become King or Prime Minister he would
mike & mistake wilest a perfect gelation for
work atid reaponsibility, My advice to him
would be, “ Get yourself appointed Controller

of -Browdeasting and Wireless with plenary
powers.” Just thnk what ha could dy! He
might preach his favourite doctrines, religions,
political, and otherwise, be might carry on
eieational campaigns, he might enforee his
own views regarding music, art. literature, the

drama, covuking, and household management,
he might disseminate only such news as he
considered for the public benefit, he onight

Popularize his favourite singers, actors, actresses,
and preachers, be might oriticixe everything
and everybody, and generally speaking have

a high old time, after which he might return to
his planet and watch with amusement the revult
of his lahours.

Pandemonium Averted.

All this is pointed ont, but of courses in more
serious fashion, by Mr. Reith, Managing Director

of the B.B.C., in his brilliant and fascinating
“ Broadcast Over Eritain™ (Hoedder and
Stoughton, 6/-), Perhaps a more appropriate tithe
would have been “ British Proadcasting,”
the book describes the development of the
invention, and the past and future policy of
the BoBC,

Mr. Reith is justly proud of the tompany
and its achievements. No other great invention
has been developed with eimilar speed and
aucecss. We can hardly realize that Brith
broadcasting ia bat two years old, anc «till lees
can we understand the technical difficulties
which have had to be overcome, There can ba
no doubt that the authorities at the G.P.O.
acted with commendable sagacity and foresight
when they decided to reatriet the might to trans-
mit broadcast; matter to one inatitution.
Had they not done ao there would have been
pandemonium. The BBC. to whom the
monopoly was granted for a Hnmited period, is
a commercial undertaking established by
manufactarers of wireless apparatus. The rapid
devclopment of bronleasting is due to their
enterprise and in addition they have established
a valuable industry providing employment for
thousands of workers. Here it may be noted
that the BBC. trademark is o guarantee of
British gow. How British manufacturers and
their employés will fare at the end of this year
when this market ie thrown open to foreigners
remains to be seen,

Who Shall Deside?

British broadeasting is a remarkable instance
of the value of co-operation. The BBC.
receive from the Government & proportion ofthe
licence fees paid by the owners of receiving sets,
to this they add a percentage of their mann-
facturing profita, and thus provide the fund
which furnishes and maintains the tranamission
stations and supplies the entertainment, Mr.
Reith claims thet his company hove exercived
their great and unique powers with fairness
and impartiality, This claim will meet with
general approval, The public have been. well
and faithfully served by Lord Gaimford,

chairman of the B.E.C., by his colleagues on
the Board, and by Mr, Reith and his staff.
The author of “ Broadcast OveF Britam.”

philosopher as weil a5 a nian of business, nisinis
of the few people who. poswas a. stateamantike
grasp of the possibilities, advantages, dangers,
andl difficulties of broadcasting, Concentration
of transmixzion facilities under ono control  

RIDDELL.
wag inevitable, but, as Mr, Reith indicates, thie
involves serious probleme for those entrusted
with the management of an instrument armed
with millions of tongues, Political and religious
subjects are good examples. Is broadcasting
to be used for political propaganda ?- If ao,
are speakers to have the same privileges as they
cn oy when addressing public meetings or writing
in the Presa? Who is to decide what views arc
to be expressed and which suppressed 7 What
is to be done regarding the delicate matter of
religion ? Mr. Keith says :—

“The Chiistianity which is broadcast is
unsassociated with any particular creed or

denomination. Itia such that all, except the
hypercritieal or the extreme, may hear not
only without offence, but with approval and
prot, Tt is a thoronghgoing, optimistic,
ani manly religion. It doesnot put a stained-
glass window between the observer and the
facta. It may certainly boing the complex

problems of ordinary life into relief, but it
docs so in order that they may be dealt with,
If it. increases the difficulties, it-also offers
the courage to overcome them. It indicates
the means by which they may be handled,
before they handle us. It does not present,
the Almighty in the guise of what has been
described ag. a. lawyer's God policing. his
universe, but as a companionable and sym-
pathetic amirit, It is not presented as an
added accomplihment but as an integral part
of life, born of need. It is not a * Safety
First" policy."

Tae Power of the Broadcaster,
Most. people will a of these sentiments

but many others bold different opinions. The
pen of a Gibbon would be required to describe
them in detail, Are they to be excluded 7 Is

broadcasting to be the monopoly of any
particular phase of religion, or af any partronlar «
set of politipal ideas Y Although ostensibly the
BBC. hold the monopoly, the Postmaster-
General quite rightly hae the final word on all
questions of policy. ‘Therefore, in effect, broad.
casting, like the telegraph and telephone, is a
Government affair, Ite peculiarities may well
eause Postmasters-General anxious moments,
Governments are often faced with difficulties
When dealing with new ideas which do not happen
to correspond with their own opimions. -What
would have happened had there been a broad.
easter in Jerusalem 1,924 years agot Would
Pontius Pilate have allowed the free use
of it?
Some philosophers have contended that new

ideas although correct should not be promnl-
gated too rapidiy, They allese that mankind
can only proceed safely if they proceed with
deliberation. Others wero of opinion that
ingraines: habits and conservative tendencies
art not only adequate safeguards but -hars to
progress. Now, however, we ore living onder
new conditions of rapid- and far-reaching
publicity. Broadcasting ia the latest and one

of the most powerful, But solritur ambalando
ina goodand well-tried maxim. Ti other words,
take cach fencoe a6 it comes and do your best,
Prophylaxis, or fortifying the body to resist
atiack, is the most potable featore of modern

medicine, Let ws hope that the world will find
same snti-toxin to guard ogainst the dangers
of a super-mechanicn! age,

alll

Guvtye evidence before the Royal Commission
on Lunacy at Weelminater recently, an official
of the Ministry of Health said that lunatics
frequently complained that they were being
poisoned by wireless |
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EnglandTen Thousand YearsDen:
 

A Talk from London, by C. H. B. Quennell.
Nv the evervdaylife of the Neolithic, or New
Stone Age, the Bropze and Karly Iron Ages,

we shall be dealing fret with a period which

started some 7.000 to 10,000 years neo, and
finished with the coming of the Romans, We
will leave our wireless sets behind of ane,

imagining that we are in the New Stone Age,
take to the tractway and go to Cesare Camp by
Folzeetone. Here we shall fined that the Land

Bridge of the Old Stone Age has disappeared

and England has become an ieland.,
We may, on looking ott bo sea, notice a little

fleet of dug-out canoes being vigorously paddled
acroas from the mainland, and the first concern
of the men when they land ia the safety of
the catth: which have formed part of the cargo,
These are like the amall black Welsh cattle of
to-day and are driven up on to the chalk downs,

Mon of Proporty.

Here a camp is made by digging a ditch

and bank with a womlen palisade on the top,
The men have antlers for picks and shoulder
blades for shovels: but. their stone axcs are

better than those of the Old Stone Age, being
more finely faked, with sometimes polished
cutting edges; even with #hese, man can make

little impression on the forests which fill all
Lowlands and are full of wolves, so, as herdaman,
he keeps to the tops of the Downs where he is
sure of food for his animals,

We can now notice the men; they are small
and long-headed, with dark curly hair and they
and their forbears have gradually trekked their
way up from the coastlands of the Meiliter-
ranean; but in some indefinable way they are
different from the care-free hunters of the Old
Stone Age and then we discover that it is
because they have become men of property.

Civilization and the Protective Lnstinct.
Man, apparently, ia civilizing himself not

only by making things, but by protecting them.

We now soe that the men are scooping cut little
boles in the ground and setting up roof trees
against which they Jean saplings and cover

these with rough: thatching, giving the form of
a bell tent,
We notice another party bringing up some

rough pots with great care and these are carried

into “the first hut which ia completed. These
contain grain and the men have learned to
make narrow terraces om the hillankn which we

call to-day Linoes, or Lyncheta, and here they
sow some of their corn,

Thia pottery ia a new and very useful inven-
tion; some ingenions man discovered a piece

of cay burned quite bard in one of the fires
and. thought out how he could mix the clay
with eand and bake it into the shape of some-
thing which would hold grain. or milk, or enable
a savoury meas to be cooked over thefire.

An Imaginary Journey.
We find cooking pits outeide the circles where

the huts weed ta be, BSthones were placed i the

pits ant a fire made; the ashes were then raked

to one side, and the carcase of a beast being
put in, it was covered with ashes and covered
up with turf when the imprisoned heat turned
the pit into an oven,
The women tse the skins to make clothes,

which they sew together with sinew; other
qrind com between two stones and make cakes
co be cooked in the sabes, Another group may
be flaking flints into spear and arrow heads
and sickios to-cut the corn with.
We will now imagine a very incongruous

thing—that we have taken to an aeroplane and
arm cruising over Neolithic England! If we go

ng the South slope of the North Downs on  

the line of what we now know as the Pilgrims’
Road. or by the South Downs from Eastbourne,
or from Weymouth by way of Maiden Castle,
near Dorchéster, to Badbory, near Wimborne,
or from the Chilterns by way of the Berkshire
to the. Marlborough Downs, we shall find that
all ihe hill-topa/ are thickly populated with

éarher comers of the same race and that on the

hills they have constructed a system of camps
and connecting trackways which converge on
Stonehenge,

Worshipping the Sun.

We will skip some thousands of yeara and
go there ourselves somewhere about 2,000 n.c,

Here we shall see the people aplitting the big
etones that bio wbout with the aid: of fire and
then pounding off the inequilities with heavy

stane manis before the surfaces are. finished
with stone axes, Then with levers and. rollers
they move the stones forward to where they are

building a san temple where, with appropriate
sacrifice, they can worship the Lord and Giver of
Life, For thia reason, we call them the mega-

lithic builders, because they used large stones
which they set up on end and bridged with a
linitel,

Now we come to one of the stepping stones
in the course of civilization. About this time
other races of men were finding their way into
England and-one stream came from the Eastern

Mediterranean by way of Gaul.

The First Sight of Metal,

The new-comers were dark and broad-headed,
but the momentous fact about them is that they
brought with them flat bronze axes. Imagine

the commotion and astonishment which would
have been caused by aecing metal for the first
time!

The Neolithic Man spent months flaking his
flint axe and it may have splintered thefirst
time that he brought it down on the skull
of a springing wolf, and now he was confronted
with a new material which was tough and would
not aplinter. If the edge waa dented, it could
easily be straightened out, because bronze can

be forzed when cold,
With the advent of iron, man was able to

make great progress. He still lived on the hill-
topa, because even bronze would not make much

impression on the dense forests; but he im
proved his campa and added banks and ditches
and made the entrances veritable mazes for the

unwary. He had to do this hetause he was

accumulating more and more property and
with it, he accumulated worry; but bronze
helped him, because with it he made good aworda,

daggers and shields and could fight for his
posacasions,

Founders of Modern England.

Life was becoming éasier. The Bronze Age

men were bigger and better nourished than their
fore-runners, They learned to spin and weaye
cloth for clothing instead of akins, and made
bronze razora and shaved, with ol asa lubricant:

Bo ‘life went on. The  Goidels, Gaels, or

Celts, began to arrive about 700 to 500 poy,
and they were the fore-runners of the Irish,
Manx and Highlanders, “and then we come to
another stepping stone, About 45) p.c. the
Brythona, or Britons, began to arrive, and they

not only gave their name to our country, but
they started modern England becanse they
intreluced iron, Man was now much better

armed for another assault on Nature and moved
down from the hill-tops; ‘but he was timorous
of lowlands and the unexpectedness of tho
woods, #0, instead of the palisade of the camp,
he put a girdle of water between himself and
the ferocity of wolvea.or other men,  
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Wireless hy Night and Day,

Deak Soy—Io owas very interest] in an
article in The Radio Times called “ Light and
Your Bet," and would Jike to know if I am
correct in believing that in the earliest history
of wireless messages could not be sent during the

bright sunlight hours, and that tranamisiona
were only sent at night,

Yours, ets.
Wes ton-anper-Mare. (Mrs.) .H. Lr RB.
[From the earliest days it has been recognized

that wireless messages could be transmitted
greater distances by night than by day. ‘This
etill holds good. The B.B.C. programmes, for
instances, cannot be heard in Christiania iothe
daytime, but they are clearly audible at night.)

Tut-Tut |
Dean Str,—The other day, our butcher boy

was the cause of some amusement,
Knowing that I had o receiving set, he hinted

that he would like to hear it work aa he had
o.ty listened once, and thet was, to uae his own
words: “When Lord Knutaford wad making
an appeal for something or other; but it wasn't
a euecesa, as his voice kept on being interrupted
by “oseulation 1°”
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Yours, ete,,
C. F. F,

Success Through Listening.

Dean tr,—In the Spring Mr. Handley gave
a talk on Bee-keeping from Birmingham which
ao interested me that I determined to make a
ebart.

[ bought one steck of bees at the end of April
and a swarm in May, and from them I have
had half a hondredweight of honey after leaving

Thaver.

their winter store. | also thought T would
try my luck in the Warwickshire Beekeepers’
Show, which waa held at Satton Coldfield,
and I reserved first prite in Members’ Claas,
V.H.C, and reserve in two other classes, and

VHC. for beeswax.

Yours, che,

Birmingham. N. F. M.

The Children's Corner [rom Chelmsford.

Dean Sm,—The addition of the afternoon

transmission from Chelmsford ia greatly appre-
cinted, but there will be general dizappointment
in many ‘homes outside the London area if it
does not include the London Children’s Corner,
which is one ‘of the brightest features of the
BBC. programmes.

Yours, etc,

) Weateliff-on-bee, LW. P.
[The High Power Station will include the

London Children’s Corner when the station is
moved to its permanent quarters.|

Too Much Savoy Bands ?
Dean Srk,—I should like to express the

opinion, which I know is shared by many
beside myself, that we ore having rather more
Savoy Bands transmissions at the prevent time
than the average listener can appreciate,
A man returns home from his day's wort, has

tee, then probably about nine o'clock he is free
to light his pipe and enjoy an hour's music
before retiring to bed. At §.30 there is a half-
hour break for news, ete. At 10 p.m. he hears:
“We are now going over to the Savoy Hotel
for an hour's dance music."

Now, does the average home appreciate this ?
I think not, and I would suggest that it is a
atvle of music of which one quickly tires,

Yours, ete.,
Winchmore Hill, N. BR W.
[The Savoy Bands are broadesst only three

times per week out of cight transmissions. }
(Continued in column 3, page 380.)
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OfficialNews and Views.
Broadcasting from a Mine.

RERANGEMENTShave been completed by

the Leeds-Bradford Relay Station for the
broadeasting of « concert from a mine, 1 ,f40 feet
below the surface of the ground. Mr. George
Lister, a Leeds comedian, and the Whitwood
Collieries Silver Prize Band will form the pro-
gramme, This novel entertainment will be given
by permission of Mesara. Henry Briggs, Son &

Co., Ltd., Whitwood Collieries, Normanton, on
Friday evening, November 25th.

In Memory of a Great Musician.
One of the moet distinguished living musicel

scholars, Professor D. F. Tovey, of Edinburgh

University, will give a short lecture recital on
Mozart at the Edinburgh Station on Friday,
December Sth, ta commemorate the ooesagion
of the great musician's deith, On the same

evening Mr. George Maedonald, C.B., LL.D.,
will give another talk on “Tho Romans in

Bootland,”’ a subject on which he is recogni: ed

1 the leading authority.

Cardiff's Mozart Programme.
A Mozart programme, contributed by two

fanrous ortista—Miess Daisy Kennedy, solo
violin, and Mr.'Maurice Cole, solo pianoforte—
will be given at the Cardiff Station on Friday,

Becember Sth, Two Mozart gonetas for violin

nad pianoforte will be includedin the programme,

" High-Brow “" Music on Saturday.
The Wagner--Tohnikor sky programme given

at the London Station on a recent Saturday
evening was foond widely -accepteble, The
expenment was interesting im view of the

gentrel belief that a Saturday meht programme

should contain nething butlight, popular items,

ey Tannraccar and Lobenerin,
The idea. is again embodied in the programme

to-bo broadcast on Sundey afternoon, November
lth, from Lonclon,

In addition to Tehatkovsky’s “Chanson

Trste”™ and “Chant gana. Paroles,” the
Taunhd sr Overture and the Introduction to
Act DDL of Lohergrin will be piven. Of -the
“Symphonie Pathtique,” by Tehai-
kovaky, the Five-FPour Movement and
Scherzo are the most popular move-
ments, aml theae will conclude the

programme,

The London Scattich Choir.

On St. Andrew's Night (November
Sith}, the Londen programme wall
he distinctly Scottish and will contain,
instead of the usval hymns, two fine
old Paalm tunes, “Stracathro” and
“Orlington.” Three will be sung by
the London Scottish Choir, conducted |
by Mr. J. BD. M. Hodge. The same
choir will alse give part-song arrange-
ments af well-known Soottiah tunes.

An Interesting Del iit.
Miss Marjoie Gullan'’s verse-speak-

ing choir will make their first appear:
ance before the microphone on Sunday
evening, November 20th, in London.
Miss Guiian ta well known for her

beautifully-rendered readings from
the Bible, and ahe will give listeners
at short treading of this nature.
The St. Andrew's Night address will

be given by tha Kev. Archibald

Fleming, DD. of &t. Colomba’s
(Chorch of Beotlind), Pont Street,
London, W.

Radio Fantas‘ez.
The second of a series. of Radio

Fantasies will be given at the Bir-
mingham Station on Wodnesday,

December 3rd, at § p.m. The ideais
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ta blend a harmony from the arts of Music and
Poetry. The present series centre around the
Seasons; the first, “Crown of the Year,”
represented Autumn, and that to be given on
December 3rd,“ Lafe’s: Slumber. Time,” will

represent Winter.
Three. thousand. listeners in all parts of the

Kingdom wrote in appreciation of “ The Crown

of the Wear.” It is, therefore, proposed to
continue the sericea intervals

West Couniry. Ballads

Home of the most famous old British ballads,
in particular those of the West Country, will be

sung by Miss Carmen Mill and-Mr. Kenneth Elis
at the Cardiff Station on Toeaday, December 2nd.

Manchester Organ Recitals.

Thefirst of a series of organ recitals by Dr.
Rendrick Pyne will be relayed from the Town
Hall, Manchester, on Saturday. December tth-
Before he was twenty, Dr. Kendrick Pyne had

held three successive. positions as organist in
the Weetof England. In 1875 he was appointed
onminist of Manchester Cathedral, in svocemion
to the late Sir Frederick Bridge. He has since

spent most of a long and distinguished musical
carcer in Manchester, being created Doctor af

Music by the Archbishop of Canterbary in 19H).

His recital on December 6th will. include
Bach's superb Prelude and Fugue in A Minor
and Wider's Organ Symphony in F Minor,

Liverpool Composers.

The Liverpool Station Symphony Orchestra
is making ite second appearence on Devem-
ber Sth. The occasion is an ovening devoted

entirely to the works of Liverpool compogere.
The conductor will be Mr, Gordon FE. Stately,
one of whose compositiona—" Romance ™ for

violin and orchestra—is to be performed,
There will be a Comedy Overture by Alfred
Sutton ; Pianoforte Concerta in D Flat Major, by

Douglas Miller (with the composer at the piano);
Suite for Orchestra, The Joy of Life,” by the
late FP, Morrison; ond the-Suite, “ The Open
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THE NATIVITY. By PIERO DELLA FRANCESCA.
those to be discussed by

eeee talk from. feniee, Seen.November 74th,
o “The Nation's rere. Frarilippe and
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Road,” by F: Nicholle, Mr. George Hill will
sing two groups of baritone songs, composed
by Norman Peterkin—one group with string
quartet, aCCOM paniment, ind the other accom-
pamed by the pinno. Mise Alice -Vaughan,
contralto, will aimg two groupa of songs by F.

Nicholle, who will acoompany her. Humour
will be provided by Stanbury and Barry, local
titertainers atthe piano, who compoap their

OWT) POs.

A Movwal “ Children's Cormar.”

The Artistic Director baa arranged for
Monday, November 24th, a programme which
sould maki a strong appeal to all who are
interested in children. It will be, in effect, a

“Children’s Corner for: Grown-Upa" ‘The
items, a& the programme shows, are all-easen
tially “grownup,” yet they are intimately

conmerned with the deHeate and quaint faneies or
faete of childhood’s imagination and experience.

The First Broadcast British Opera.
The short, romantic opera, Eiiastelh, by

A. Corbett-Emith, waa the first opera by a British

composer ever broadcast in any country, It
was also the first opera ever broadcast from a
studio by the BEC. An admirable cast has
been secured for the first London performance,
on Monday, November 24th.

Nottingham Women Singers.

One of the finest prize choirs of women. in the
country—William Turner's Ladies’ Prize Choir—
is to brondcast from the Nottingham Studio on
Friday, November 28th. This choir was in-
augurated at Nottingham in 1902, has a meniber-
ship of 140 Nottingham women, and haa won

forty prizes in ppen competitions, including
twenty first prieea, On four occasions it has
carried off the first prize from the National
Eisteddfod of Wales ; it won the first prize at the

Birmingham Musical Peatival in 1922, and it
has gained firat prize at musical festivals im
Liverpool, Leicester, Nottingham and other

cities, Mr. Turner, who foynded the Choir,
is atill the conductor and organizer,

A Clover Eniertainer.
Captain H. A, Brown, Secretary of

the Nottingham Cricket Chub, ie a
clever entertainer at the piano, Ae
will be heard from the Nottimgham

Station on Friday, November 28th,

Three Wireless Plays.
Mr. William Macready, Dramatic

Producer at the Birmingham Station,
is paying a return visit to Liverpool
with three short plays, on November

28th. The plays are Delicate Ground,

by Charles: Dance: The Irish Doctor,
by J. K. Wood; Number Thirteen, by
George Robinson. Mr. Macready is
being supported by Mize Edna

him on hia previous visit in Decd
Garrick, Misa Edna Lester amd Mr.
Parker Lynch. Incidental. music will
be played by the Station Trio.

Old English Music.
A feast for lovers of Old Fngtish

music will be provided by the
Bournemouth Station. on Friday,
December Sth. The p mime will
consist of the works of Byrd, Purcell
and Arne. The singers will he Miss
Kate Winter, Miss Gladys Palmer,

Sydney Coltham, and Mr.
Harold Williams The instrumental

Mr music will be rendered by Mise
; Anne Farnell-Wateon ot the Harpsi.

chord and by the Wireless String
Orchestra.

Godfrey-Turner, who was with —
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Pieces in the Programmes.
A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
HOLST’S ** PLANETS.”

(Breminonam, ‘Torspay.)

HE " Planete” is a big-ecale
work in even acchiona of which the

four are to be performed to-night.
The intention of the work Tas nothing to do

with cither astronomy or classical mythology.
The composers Kea has heen to represent in
mimic the emotions connected with the supposed
satrological stenificance of ‘the plancts.

To express. what is in hie mind he employs a
very large. orchestra, inchiding two Tuhas,
Belle, Gong, Glockenspiel, (clesta, Mvlophone,
Yarps aad Organ.

in what follows To have ineorporated the
ueseription by the composer himself,;as given
to me before the first performance in 1820 and
have indicated his words by the use of italies.

f—AARS, THE BAINGER OF Wald,

Here we have the conception of aheer brutality
nn (he seaelessnesa af erife, There is none of

the pageantry of war, none of the “ glory" of
conquest, none even of the pride of self-dedence.

This is war as the victorious General Sherman
described it some time in the middle of the last
century, and as many have found it to be in our

own daye—‘ Hell with the lid off." But Holst’s
Hellia nob a realistic hell; if is rather the spirit
than the body of doevilry thet he gives us. ft

i Hell sublimated—hut: Hell all the same,

Note the relentless rhythm of the opening—
ive ina bar, Tt persists almost throughout
the piece, and attains a connalative force that
becomes almost tnbearable, As first heard
this rhythm is given by Srecyes played ‘col-
lego (i¢., tapped with the wood of the how,
instead of played with the hair), a RerrLenkem
plaved with wooden sticks (instead of the usual
felt-headed sticks) and Hanes, giving the
ehythm in an octave “ ping.” low down their
compass, Against all this the Gono gives out
a continuen? tremulons vibration. The effect
af the whole ix bare, gaunt aod sinieber,

For a close desorption of the reat of the piece
space it insufficient ; but ite general spirit has

been sufficiently indicated,

i.—PENUS, THE BERINGER OF PEACE.

This isa study in soft orchestra! tints.
Really thia ia perhaps an expression of pure

fenvty, rather than of peace, which 1, afier ell,
a purely negative thing, In any cose if 1 es.
sentially.an intenae peace of mind (hat ia gictwred

rather than a mere peace of nature,

fii-—MERCURY, TUE
ATESSENGER,

Here we have volatility—a rushing thrawgh
spare and never actiling aniwhere,
This movement has been described as inferior.

orchestral

first

WINGED

To me itis one of the best Scherzoe (ie. light,.
rapicl jocular gees) ever written: The com-
poder bas set oot-to suggest lightness, grace and

the apeed of thought, and has perfectly sue-
cemiled, Here i# a combination of Puck and
Ariel, and the humour that is present takes a

truly Puckish tinge, 1.¢., if nob gross or grinning,
lot. light-hearted and merry,

IV.—WUPITER, THE BRINGER OF
JOLLITY,

The Thinderer ia nol represented, Inatead we
heere. the gollily thet fiber good meet and drink,

In the middle wo have the dignity of Jupiter,
in & fine folk-songish strain that Dr, Vaughan
Williams has describel as not quite fitting for
its context. (He saya it cnnghit, to. be set to
appropriate words for the singing of great
crowds at public celebrations.) As for the
jollity,-one who was present ot the firat re-
hearsal tells mo that whilkt this portion was
being played, the Queen's Hall charwomen  

were found to have put down their brooms and

buckets and to be dancing in the corridors, and
the: Double-Baszes of the orchestra (when not
for the moment professionally occupied) were
acen to be rhythmically bobbing. up and down

behind their instruments. I mention this
incident with somo timidity,-as when once
before [alluded to it in print I received a letter
from “ The Queen's Hall Dusty Fairies“ pro-
testing that T might have got themdischarged!
Years have, however, passed, and the lovable
offence ia. surely now “ atatite-ran,”

FRANCK'S SYMPHONY.

(MancnEsren, Farbay.}
César Franck (1822-)) was Belgian born

but lived all his life in Paris, where he occupied
positions agp an organist and o8 a professor of
the Conservatoire. -Hia “music is serious and

atten highly emotional, sincerely felt and
generally extremely beautiful.
The Symphony has three Movements. Tunes

from thefirat and second Movement requr in the
third, ao binding the whole work togetl or,

i
There ts. a alow Introdurtion,

opening Tune in the Lowkr oTRINGS:
deal grows out of this,
Then comes a quick passage in which that

opening Tune ia extended, and stiffened into

something very Vigorous and forceful—really
the FIRST MAIN TUNE of the Movement,

Then the slow passage returna ; the gq ick First
Main Tune ia heard apain, rn | is nowfollowed
by a SECOND MAIN TUNE—a tender one,
opening, in Srerves alone, with a soale-wike

ascent of four notes, by which it can easily be
recognized whenever rt returns,

This material ia developed for a little time,
and then there grows up an orchestral climax,
and at ite height there ia a triumphant ayneo-
pated tune for Fun. OrncHrEestTra—a THIRD
MAIN TUNE.
From this point on it ia a matter of develop-

ment and then of recapitulation of the material
heard, and lJistenera should by now be well
acquainted with thia. a

Al a@ genfle, Gul nol slow speed, STRING
plucked (pizziraio) aml Hanrs begin with a
Tune of tender melancholy, In a moment the
Corn ‘Anonats (or Alto Oboc) creeps-in with a
graceful tune, which should be well noted, os it
ia of importance not only in this maser

but in the last one,
A somewhat livelier mood is represented by

the middle portion of the Movement, and then
the gentle melancholy rettrns,

TH.
Quick, bet not too quick, ‘This is a Movement

of imposing strength and vigour, After five or
#ix bars of Introduction the ‘Cellos enter with
the joyous FIRST TUNE.
The SECOND TUNE, some little time later,

cannot be missed; it opens with a dignified
Phrase for Brass alone.
From these Tones, and several from the pre-

ceeding Movements, o magnificent finale is
evolved.

RIMSKY-KORSAROF'S ** SPANISH
CAPRICCIO.”

WeEpsespAyY, And MaxcHEesren,

Frimay.)

This famous Russian composer (1544-1108)
has here essayed a brilliant composition in the

Note 12

ih rent

i BELFAST,

Spanish style, full of vivid colour. There are
fire Movementsa—

L—dAlborade; TLh—Voariations, TI,—Ae

rado, IV.—Gipsy Scene and Song. V.—An
Asturian Fandanga,  
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Listeners’ Letters
iCentimmined from pee Je.|

Musical Compatitions.
Deak Sre,—Would it be possible to broadcast

a part of the musical conipetitions from the
local stations $ Many people would like to
hear the winners in each section, and. these
could be broadcast without interfering with the

prenoral Langements.

Yours, ete,
Hull. L.. 2,

[Selected prize winners in musical competitions
are: broadcast occasionally. ]

Do Stations Close Too Early ?
Dear Sia,—My complaint against the BBC,

ia the early hour they are sending ua to bed.
I think it is ridiculous to. close all stations

down at 10.50 p.m. <A few montha hack we

had three nights per week upto midnight, My

gugeestion is that one stetion should remain
open every week-night. until midnight. ‘This
would not entail too much labour, if the stations

were to take the late night in turns.
Yours, ete.,

Liverpool, Ay Ge.
[All stations do not close down at 10.30 pom,

If thia correspondent would examine daily the
close-down hour of cach station in The Aadio
Times, he would see that his criticism it o

fietitions one]

A Licence Query.
Dear Sin,—Would it be possible to pay our

licence half-yearly instead of yearly ? I think
this would help a lot of people. Ten shillings
may net be much, but to us it means saving out

of a small weckly wage. It took um months to
save up to get our home-made set, not for the
cost of the works, but for the ‘phones and licence.
But we would not be without it for worlds.

Yours, etc.,
Plumstead, §.E. E. E.

Saved by an Aarial ?
Dean Si%,—The other day I waa shghtly

struck by lightning. It first struck my bead
and scorched it, and ran through my body.
We have an outdoor aerial, which,.in my

opinion, took the full force of the lightning ;
otherwise, the house would have been struck

and 7 might have lost mylife,
As the lightning ran to earth it wrenched the

solder off the earth wire which t attached to

the water-tap.
Yours, etc.,

North Woolwich, M. B.
ine = “
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BLACK-BACKED GULL AND ARCTIC TERN,
Thine: Ibinds wall be deaccihed by: My. EKay

Robinson during his talk on‘‘ British Birds "to be
given from London on Toesday, November 25th.
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
SUNDAY, November 23rd.

LONDON, 9.0.— Light Programme by the
J. H. Squire Cobeste Octat.

BIRMINGHAM, 8.30.— William Murdoch
(Solo Pianoforte).

BOURNEMOUTH, 3.0.—The Band of
Znd Batt. The Hampshire Regiment,
relayed fyom South Parade Pier,
Southsea.

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.50.— Mendelssohn

Concert.
CARDIFF, 9.0.—‘‘ Hymns Throughout

the Ages. "
NEWCASTLE, 9.0.—Astra Desmond (Con-

tralto} and Walter Gieselang (Solo
Pianoforte}.

MONDAY, November 24th.
LONDON, 7.30.—Comedy and Romance.
§.B. to other Stations.

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.—The Bourne-
mouth Municipal Orchestra. Conductor,
Sir Dan Godfrey.

TUESDAY, November 25th.
eeae orthe

<eeagem on
a 5B. London, "Sears

mouth, and Cardiff
MANCHESTER, 7.30.—"‘ Under Italian

Skies."”
NEWCASTLE, 8.30.—Russian Opera and

Ballet.

GLASGOW, §.0.—The Scottish Orchestra.
Conducted by Felix Weingartmer. 5.B.
to Aberdeen and Edinburgh.

BELFAST, 7.30.—Insh Night.

WEDNESDAY, November 26th.
BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—"" A Tale of Old

Japan."
BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—" Pictures.”
CARDIFF, 7.30.—Ancther Bunch af

Sweet Lavender.

MANCHESTER, 17.30.—The Play, “A
Butterfly on the Wheel,”"’

NEWCASTLE,

Opera.
BELFAST, 7.30.—Ruasian Music.

THURSDAY, November 27th.
ALL STATIONS. (except Belfast), 7.30.—
Part of the Halle Concert.

ALL STATIONS (except Belfast), 820.—
Wilke Rowse will introdece a few
“* Bohemians.""

BELFAST, 7.35.—Elgar and other Music.

FRIDAY,. Nowember 28th.

BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—An Evening of
Musical Cannady:

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—Operatic and
Instrumental Night.

CARDIFF, 7.30.—Music and Drama.
MANCHESTER, 7.340.—Symphony

Concert. '

NEWCASTLE, 7.30.—lrish Melodies and
Songs of Many Lands.

ABERDEEN, 7.30.—Music—Humour—
Drama.

GLASGOW, 7.45.—Scots Play Night.
LEEDS-BRADFORD, 6.30.—A Concert
from the Pit-bottom, 1,500 feet deep.

SATURDAY, November 29th.
LONDON,  7.30.—The Band of H.M.

Seote Guards.
BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—“ Ehjah."
CARDIFF, 8.30.—The Famous ‘“ All
Blacks " (New Zealand Rugby Foct-
ball Team). 5.B. to all Stations except
Birmingham.

MANCHESTER, 7.30.—5Scottish Night.
ABERDEEN, 7.30.—Vocal Night.
aan, 7.30.—Band of the Ist Batt.
The Lincolnshire Regiment.

7.30.—Selections from

sofesPeafe(HddST
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PEOPLEINTHEPROGRAMMES.
A Daughter of Ibsen.

N interesting sym-
posium might be

compiled if some of owr

best-known writers
would confess why they
chose theirnomate-plame.
Everybody knows that
authoresees are more par:

' tial to pacudonymé than
authors, but what led

to the choice of such
names as, say, George
Eliot, Ouida, or Michael
Orme, few could say off-

hard.
Rebecea West ie-another casein point. Of her

many admirers, not one in a thousand is aware
that her real name ie Migs Fairfield, and thatehe
chose her pseudonym becanse she was actnally
playing Rebecea West in Tbeen's Aosmersholm.
when, at the ageoi eighteen, she began contribut-
ing to the Freemiman, She was originally

designed for an actress,

Bernard Shaw in Skirés |
188 WEST, who will be interviewed before

the microphone by Miss Jane Barrington
in the London Studio on Friday, November 25th,
is, perhaps, the most brilliant literary critic
of her sex now before the public. She ia also
one of the most scintillating conversationalists
of our time,

Tt has been whispered that when she wants
alittle really light reading, she chooses a treatiae
on tropical diseases, a history of marine turbines
or an éxamination of the political state of the
Seljuk Turks in the twelfth century. But she
ig never dull. She is, indeed, the nearest thing
going to Bernard Shaw im akirta.

Science Without Sighs.
NOTHER celebrity who is never a dull

companion is Sir William Bragg, F.B..,
due to talk on“ Sounds of the Voice” from ihe
London Station on Tuesday, November 25th.
Although he won the Nobel Prize for Physics
in 1916, he is no dry-as-duat highbrow.
He ig an expert on atoms and erystale and

gases, but when he appears with a dish of sand

ona drum ora tank full of ping-pong balls, he is
a4 gol as 4 conjurer.

As somebody asid at one of his lectures:
“ He takea the ‘sigh * out of science.”

A Mira Admirer.
Ce

Mise-Mira Johnson,

who hroadcasta from
the Hull Relay Station,
was a purely humoroua

entertainer,
Then she attended a

musical evening, where
a lady -recited ‘The
Whitest Man I Know.”
The item over, Misa
Johnson went into the
next roam, where an old
man had been sitting,
listening.

“My dear young lady!” -he exclaimed,
stretching out his hands, “how you have
improved! I congratulate you! That strong
etuff ismuch better than your old lightitems |"
Mies Johnson said nothing. But she began

studying “strong tuff.” “Amd her admirers
will agree that the old gentleman deserves a
medal, ¢

 

Miss REBECCA WEST.

Miss MIRA JOHNGON,

A Great Conductor,

Ik DAN GODFREY, who will conduct
the Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra

on Monday, November 24th, became bandmaster
to the 2nd Life Guards at the age of twenty-one.  

Favourites All!

IsS EDYTHE
KYNCHE, sop-

rano, Whose singing is
appreciated hy Bourne-
mouth lisboners because

of the purity of her tone
and because you can ¥
hear every worl eke
uttera; Mr. E. G. Hem-
merde, K.C., whose play,
The Butterfly on the
Wheel, will be broad-

cast by the “22¥™"
Dramatic Oo,, ‘from

Manchester on Wednes-
day, November 26th, and onee, when an
@lector cried, “ Even if you were the Archangel
Gabriel, I wouldn't give you a vote,”
retorted: ‘ If were the Archangel Gabriel, you
wouldn't be on the register.”
Mise Nellie Walker, contralto, broadcasting

from “2L0" on November 26th, and not to be
confused (as she onte was) with Missa Nellie
Wallace.

  

  
  

  
  
  
  

 

Min EDYTHE KYNCHE,

Golden Notes.
THELLO said thet Desdemona’s voto
would charm the savageness out, of a

bear. The voice of Mr, Walter Hyde, who will
aing in the first London performance of Major
A. Corbett-Smith's Alizebeth on Monday,
November 24th, would melt agtone. It is pure
gold. Whereby hangs a tale,

Said Manager No, 1 to Manager No, 2:
“T need a * tenner ',"
Thereupon Manager No. 2 led him into Covent

Garden and, pointing, to Mr. Hyde on the stage,
said: -“ ‘Your bemer.'
“You don't understand,” said Manager

o. 1,“ 1 wanted money."
at Well" retorted Manager No, 2, “I am
offering it to you—in notes.” .

A Victorian Expert,
OW that Victorianism

: i# onee more the
vogue, the Rev. Walter
Mursell, who knows all
about the Victorian novel,
is very much in demand.

His virtue a5 a speaker
is that be sends

talks about—which means
a boom among broad-
eatchers, who hear him
talking from the Aberdeen
Station, in Charles Dickens,
Charlotte Bronté, George

Macdonald, George Etiot, Thomas. Hardy and
Robert Louis Stevenson, Could we produce six
noveliats to match them to-day ?

A Friend of the Kiddies,
MI" WILLIE COCHRANE, who broadcasts

from Manchester, is a great friend of the
kiddies. Nothingdelights bim more than singing
to them as “ Unele Willie.” But one of his best
stories deals not with children, but with
hoary veterans,
Some years ago, when he was motoring in

the Highlands, he called at an inn to inquire
about the health of the proprictor—nincty-
three years of The old man was sitting
in a chair outside the door.
“ Ob,” he anewored, “ah'm a’ nicht, but dhe

puir laddie is:no saccweel.”
The puir laddie waa his eon, A stripling of

seventy-two,
“ OYEZ.”

 

Rev. WALTER
MURSELL.

ee

Ar a meeting of the Exeter Rotary Clob
recently it was complained that the city's trams
disturbed the reception of broadcasting,

people |
straight to the books he

.
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_WIRELESS
The letters ““ 6.6." orinted in tiellts in these programmes

signify @ Gimulianeous Broadcast from tho stalin men-

2L0 LONDON. 365M.
Organ Recital,

® RKeleyed from

The National Institute for the

real Porting Bireect.

8B. te Newoorstla,
Orgervish :

LEONARD A, MARSH,

BELLA REDFORD (Mezso-Soprano),
OSMOND DAVIE: (Tenor).

VY¥VYAN. LEW%S (Solo Violoncello),
CHARLES LEGGEST (Solo Cornet).

The Organ

Blind,

4.0.
Bonaia No. 2 icaspaees, eas Mendelasohn

Demon Davia,

Worth " ("The Creation)

Haydn
"T Wil Go With My Father a-Ploughing ”

Guilter (4)

In Native

Vyvyan Lewin.
orthial

* Bella Reelford.

Aves Marie 5 eesoie
" T Got a Robe " (Negro Spiritual)

err, A, oT. Burleuh

ak Mie Ee es eee eeee
Charles Legmett.

“The Children’s Home **

Schubert

 Elégie

» Coren

45 (approx. } The Ofgon.
Caprite sss.aha ee Johnaon {14}
Bfentang 9s i ash ohhh ens @dAneon (bd)
Military March (oases eek Schubert

Oemend Davis.
"A Bolt Dayee Sieford (14)
et,eeStanford (4)
“Inconsequent Ballad" Gerrard Williams

Vrvyan Lewis.
* Hungorian Rhapsody ....... Popper

Bells Beckford,
“Tho Songs My Mother Sang ™

dread. arr, Grimshaw {1}
© Love's Garden of Roses "".. “Haydn Wood

Charks Leprett,

The Organ.
Polonaise in A Major ..,.. 00.0... Chopin
Parone a cer bea ete as bie Marah
Fugue on “The Sailor's Hornpipe *'

Micharas

5.7.

“Mary” Richardson

£.0-5.30.—CHILDREN S&S CORNER.
* sfrom Aberdeen,

8.0, The Bella. of Bt, Martin's:

Bib. A SIMPLE. EVENING SERVICE,
in which all people cen take part,

With an Address by

The Rev. CHARLES H, RITCHIE,
Relnved from

Bl. BEARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS,

er tlry the

Jd. H. SOUIRE CELESTE OCTET.
Under the Leadership of
MATER GORDON,

the Piano, FRANK PEADE.
VIOLET LEE. (Sopranci.

DENNIS NOGPLE (iaritone).
‘The Octet.

* Phétrea™ ......0....Jbaerial

Violet Lee,
(* L'Enfant Prodigae *’)

Debi ssi

“A Butterily’s Kiss“ Landon Ronald (5)
Violin Solna,

“On Wings of Bong" Mendelssohn
Ronde: des DTatime si cease JRRESIAI

(Soloist, MAYER GORDON. j

At

Overture,

" Aur de Lia"

Dennis Noble.
“Vision Fuogitive”* (“ Aérodiade "')

Meassenat
“Gazing Around" (* Tannhiinser “')

ager
The -Oebet.

Selection of Sir Arthur Sullivan's Songs
Henley (1)

Violet Lee.
“A Pairy Fantasy...) Arthur Godfrey (1)
cA Wedding in June., Sanderson (1)  

PROGRAMME—SUNDAYor,2d)
The Oetet.

Fantasia, “ Soine de Ballet" de Berot-Sear

10.0.— TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and GENE-
RAL: NEWE BULLETIN, 4, to
all Stelions. Tawal News,

10, 15, The Oetet.

5.8, io Glasgee,

“The Butterfly oi... Bendiz

{Solo Celeste, FRANK READE.)
Dennis Noble,

" The Coat. of Arms "| (From “Ve Olde
‘The Tapestries ** ..-- “Aall")
“The Chapel ™ oi44: | Ernest Crampton

The ‘<Cctet.
"Drink to Me Only With Thine yes."

arr, Ghiatter

os Sleradale-Bennett“God ig ,a Spirit’

10.35. (lose down.

5IT BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.
2.0-6.0, THE STATION PLIANOPORTE

OUINTET.

NELLIE SO0UTHWORTH  (Soprana)

WILFRED SOUTHWORTH(Solo Piano-

forte).
Pianoforte Ghuintet.

Fantasia, “' 1 Pagliaces ”

Leonsavailo, arr. Taran
Songs.

Life of aose
Lica Lehmann. (1)

Piannfiorte Boles,
Bomence in D1) Pint... .... pee ees Sibelewa
li Papillons = Grigg

* Lento” (TT. o Piserod Pietes Cyr i Set (1)

Pinnofiorte Quintet,

Beloction of Sanderson's Popular Songs
cre, Gages (h)

a4

Bong Cyele,

oe ists ieeeae eae ee ces Sibeibws
"Tn the Silent Sight2 Aachmaniov

“Toe-Morrow:" ....0.. Wilfred Southworth
FPiatoferte Bolos.

Boe: Boleoewees Paclor Staud

= Evening Whispers PU es ieee Paimgren

oPa nic Rie ee poe eld eaFrank Bridge

Pianoforte Quintet.
“ Four American Indian Songa ”

Cadman FT)

CORNER. ow

Suite,

b.0-8,30.— CHILDREN'S

from Aberdeen.
B.0, Religions Bervice +

Conducted by Canen 5. BLOF ELD.

Relaved from St. Mary's Church, Acocks
(srmeri.

Bol, THE STATION OQRCHESTRA :
Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS.

ROSE MYRTIL (Maez2o-Soprano).

WiLL LaAsM MURDOOH (Solo: Prane-

forte). }
Franolorte Solos.

Prelude and Fugue in G Major, Book IT.
Bach

Anetta c.85 pis . Lear ard eo

Lea Barricades “Myshihienon ,, Conpertn
Tootntt: im) A ssi geet ee eee

eon,

ALL Praises-te the Lord ™
“Laudemus Te,”
aE er airceer RT eta anal bY Waa eat ekg

“Cnseder ad dexterum "6.0000.
vi Aairrectis dhe Sosa ye ee eg ag

Crchestri.

The Merry. Wives of Windsor ™
Nicola:

Bagelmann
Moonlight Sonata ™

Heelioven

fram Mass in

g
e ba
t

ta
e

e
t
f
o =

Overture, ©

ecty nayewae as
Tie Movements from **

SOMMER.
Inte Thy Hand—ial’s Time ia Beat.”

Flack (11)
"Lord, What Wilt Thou" ..«. - |

“Th This Grace Believe, 0 Mortals’ > Hah
“Murmur Sot, Christin Soul” :a

4 Pianoforte- Solos.
Nocturne in CSharp Minor, Op, 27.

POG rap ate a aca tesaeicet ine le Teae sere
Fantasie, Impromptu... 1.4 ee Chopin
Etude in EF Flat Minor, Op 12....
Ballade in ) Minor, Op 23  

 

16.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and
S28. from Loados. Local News,

Orehestrit,

* Finnish Lally yo ee ie aes

10. 20,—Close down,

66EM BOURNEMOUTH. 385 M.
2.0—THE BAND OF THE 24D, BATT,

THE HAMPSHIRE REGIMENT.

Relaved from South Parade Pier, Southsea,

NEWS.

Palngreni

cl, MURIEL GOLTON  (Contralto).

1 Arisa OF Bum...ee.ccee ee CPDay

“So Little Time "' Lohr

SYDNEY EGiRTON (Tenor).
“ Angela Guard Thee” .. Henjamin Godard

® As You Pass By Kenn cay useelt (1)

oa.

* Avnalee.”' feels iePeer 2b)
5.50), NGirieal Golton, ;

“ The: Lord is my Light" .... Alltsen (1)
* Slumber, Dear Mat ses ace ae: Ubon

The Band,
0. Bydnev gerton,
‘The Kingdom Beautiful " Hartwell ones
“Lead, Kindly Light"... Pugh Hoane (11)
" Morn 2g ees tt, Sneaks

SA, The Band.

6.0-5,30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,

from Aberdeen,
8.30. Choir of St. Paul's Church.

Anthem, * Lord of all Power and: Might,”
6.35:—The Hey. M. ©. BROWSLOW, Vicur of

St. Paol's Church: Religious Aderesa,
Choir, Hymn, The Kimg of Love my
Shepherd 1a.

“Mendelssohn.”

LEONARD RELLY|| Baritone).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:
Conducted by

SB,

8.45

Capt, iW. A. FEATHERSTONE,

THE “8BM" TRIO:
BiG. Orehesira.

“The Lialian Symphony,” lat and Snd

Movenrents,

o. 10, Loonard, Kelly,

* Death &SoEh of thie Boyard.”

Traveller's Song.”

The Trio.
ist Movement from Trie in DT Minor,

Orchestirn.
‘Tho Italian Symphony,”
Movements,

Leqnerd Roelly,
When Through the Piazetia.”
“The Garland.

Th. Feb,

O. 15.

O25,
iri and 4th

fi. 15.

Orehestra,

‘Tw Songs Without Words,”
“The Spinning Song” “ Spring Song.”

10.0.—_ WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

8.8. from London, Local Mewa.

[ Orchestra.
Andante Heligioso,

10.10.

Bung without Words.
10, 143,—-Clese down.

5SWA CARDIFF. 351 M.
5. 06. 90, THE CORY SILVER HAST:

Conductor, J... i. DORBEBIANE,

ABCHTE GAY. (Tenor).

Bani,
Schubert

haa SRD

Marche Militaire 4. .de ig ee eee
Overture, *' Prgue-Dame2...

Archie (ay.

Hand Is Frozen" (“ La
Pavectart

Murti (5)

*V¥our. T iin

toheme ") Ce ne

Ar Interludein : Kaathope

Lane,

Moses in Boeypet ™
i Grol Ts Ghee

Comet Bolas} « AS, pees
I By ys cues Russell (1)

(Boloiat, A. TROTMAS.)
Archie Gay,

“| Hear You Calling Mo” .. MWearahall (1)
"There's 4 Gold Moon in the Bky eh

A. iMeale (5)

Rnleckiom, * van o SSSI

Carey (1)

 

a number against « musical item bnaciicaen the nama
ita .

page 401.
A bey Eat of publishers will be found oo
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PROGRAMME—SUNDAY (Nov. 23rd.)
  

The letters ““6.6."" printed in italics. in theseprota
sien i Simultaneous Broadesat from the ino ae

tig

Lael.

Intidental Music, ‘* Monsieur Beaurcsire ™
Rosse

Trombone Solo, “Lend Me Your Aid”
Honnod

Arehie Gay,
* Mountain Govers " a“
Two Lattle Irish Songs ...5.-2<-

Banc,
Four Indian Love Lyrics

A. Hoodforde. Finder {i}

“Ino Monastery Garden ”...., Ketelbey (8)

Square (Ly
Hf. Lohr

5.0-5.30.—CHILDEREN'S CORNER, oo
from Aberdeen.

6.30, TheChor of Wom Btroet Congregational

Church, 5

The Rev. T, PRICE-HAENES:  Aast,
Pastor of Wood Street Congregational
Chiurch—" The Charter of Ch nislianily—

(2), Ite Meaning for the Home,"

0.0, Hymns Throughout the Ages,
THE “ FWA" CHOM.,

BTATION ORCHESTRA
ORGAN :
Laoncluetcor,

WARWICE BRAITHWATTE.
Preliminary Talk by H. E. Piggott, M.A.

iAhoar.
“All People That on Earth Do Dwell."
“Pry When the Morn is Breaking.”

“Joon, Lover of My Boul."
“Yo Holy Angels Bright.”

THE ANT

Orelestra,
Aire from Suite ino Major })....: , Back

Choir.
“The King of Love My Shepherd Is.”
“Holy, Holy, Holy.”
“Sing Praise to God Who Reigna Above.”
“Prey Theat Jorusilem May Hove.”

Orchestra,
Symphony in © Mimor ...,.. Besthaven

fad Movement, Andante eon moto,
Choir.

“Who Ia This, With Garments. Gory?"
* Be Thou My Guardian.”
"Come Tinto Me, Yo Weory.”
* For All the Sainte.’

1jo6—WERATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
#8. from London. Local News.

10,15, Orchestra,
Buite, “On Jhelum River

Woodforde-Fanden (1)
10.30.—° The Silent Fellowship."

10.45.—Dloee down.

2zY MANCHESTER. 375M
$.0-5.0. CULCHETH (MANCHESTER)

MILITARY BAND.
Conductor: THOMAS HILL,
HERBERT BUDDOCE (Bags),

Ban,
March, “@ O1d Comrades” ...++0.. Donka
Overture, “The Black Domina” ... Auber
har Favourite Piseeg oc. ee ean Handel

Bass Solos.
“For the Mountaing Shall Depart”

Mendelssohn (11)
“The Lord ia My Light..., AMitéen (1)

Ban.
"Grand Ceprice Militaire  .... Herzeele
Spaniqh Ballet,* Divertissement Kepagnal *

itsornes

Baca Soloa,
“ When the King Went Forth to War”

; ' Keenan
“Thea Vorwbond *”. Fawghan Wilton|]

™ Band. : ”)
Piccola Solo, The Lark's Festival "Brewer
Selection, ‘* La Fille de Madame Angot

fcooog (1)
Bas Bolog,

“The Sun God **
“Young Dietrichoo ..0:

Band.
" Reminlecences of Gouned "

Pree ee eee ofeK

seece Deneohed

arr, Godfrey

 

 

5.0-5.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER, 35.8. from

Aterdean,
£.0.—8,G. HONEY: Talk to Young People.

6.23,—Eiymn (A. and MM. Ao. ohh).

The Rev. C. 0. FITZJAMES,-8.J.,. of the
Church of the Holy Name: Heligious
Address,

Hymn (A, ata | M., oO. 288),

8.45, Organ Recital.
; By H., FITZROY PAGE

Relaved from the Piccadilly Picture
Theatre,

March.Paet ea ia eed Calkin (1 1}

* Chant pane Paroles a ede a bt oe Tehakoosky

* Consolation “" (Nol 2) ..... 055 icc eee
Prelude in Sharp Minor .. Rachmannior
Fantasia,aeee Verdi
“raaes eee meee oy Diet:
2nd Movement, Concerto in E Mendelssohn

* Bagatelle ~ atareieeeekbae hereeeee Fieteker (11)

Miniature Burte ay cha (battag e Contes (1)
Moreoan, " Dariggimia” oes Etgnr (4)
Ballet, “Coppelia siveaees eas Dalthes

16.0,— WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS:
S.B, from London, Local Newa,

10.10 LANCELOT QUINN (Baritone).
Short Voonl Recital,

“ Devonshire Cream and Cider ™
Sandersen {1 }

eeeacna eee eae t aeeeesd Chitsam
VORPgre elwiusa' sia ayepece ea Al iburnl
Ry Prien: asia aisicaion Square (1)
1" DOSEoceans ie ke Forater

10.50;—Clage down,

oNO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
9.0-5.0.—Programme S.R. from London.
6.0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8. from

Aberdesr.
B20. THE “S580 " OCTET.

Hemn (A. and M., No, 267}, ?
8.25,—The Rev. T: W. COLEMAN: Religious

Address.

Ooteh.

Anthem, ‘Hear the Voice and Prayer

0. ASTRA DESMOND [Contralto}

WALTER GIESERING (Sole Pranoforte).

Astra Deamond.,
"Ah! Belinda * (* Dado and. Aineas **)

Purcell (11)
ammA Birthday cssceeewes Cyril Scott (4)
Veg Pee ee ed ee ee Jatin Ireland
‘A Feast of Lanterns ~ G. Bantock (4)

9.20. yralter G teniting.
Seyi ai Piano Solos.

25, Astra- Deamon,
“Tp ts Finished " (St. John Passion) Bach

O30. Walter Gpereking:

Group of Piano Solos,

0.45. Astra Desmond.
“Songs of the Hebrides "

arr. Kennedy-Pracer (1)
10.0.— WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S.B, from Loudon. Local News.

1015. Walter Gieseking.
Group of Piano Solos,

10.25.—Cloce down. =

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.

GERTRUDE JOHNSON (Soprano).
RK, KENYON LETTs (Baritone).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

$.0. Orehesira.
Burte Lyrique ...iisieeesees Tehaikovakty

Gertrude Johnson,
Come Unto Him ™*
“ How Geantifol are! ,,
the Feet....../ re: h” \ Aandel

" Rejoice Greatly,0| a
Daughter of Zion”

3.30. Orchestra,
Beleciion, “ Bamestn nid Delilah ™

Saint-Saens
KR. Kenyon Latta.

* Bill os -the Nights. sce eae a
Be eg.aeepon
“ Requiem" ,, eaeeee Homeri  

4.0, Orchestra,
Himearian Bhapenuly No, 2 2.2.0. Laect

Gertrude Jolinson.
tS Angels Ever Bright md
Fair" {* Theodor") ..
“OH 1 Jubats Lyre’ps Handet(i 1)
(* Joshua *) ‘

4.30), Oreiesial ra,
“ Seraniade™

“The Bees’ Wedding*.}Mendeicnn
“ Wermonth Chimes" ......+. ». Howgill
Aste Miri nceeee tere Schubert

RK. Kenyon Letts.
DO is Bye ET) eee sabe a Schubert
“A Bong of Thanksgiving '" oo bien, (1)
“Le Porkrait “ . Parkyns

5.0-5,.30.—CHLLDRER*8 CORNER. &.8,
all Siations exoep! Belfast,

Bot, Choir of North Parish Chorah.
The Rev. JAMES RAE, M.A., North Parish

Church : Religious Address.
Choir, Short Anthem and Hymn,

#.0.— Recital by the Westbourne Church Choir.
8.8. from Gloag,

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
Su. from Londen, Local News,

10.70. The Wireless Septet,
Selected Hymns.

1}. 20.—Cloge down.

55C GLASCOW. 420 M,
5.05.0. Miscelianeous Concert.

E. B, APPLEYARD (Solo Pianoforte).
ANDREWTEMPLETON(Solo Violoncello}

ELLA GARDNER (Soprano),
G. MILLER REID (Baritone).

§.0—-5.30.—UHELDREN'S CORNER. SB.from
Aberdets.

Chour,
Hymn. No. 208, Church Hymnary.
Tie Rev. FREDERICE W, WELBON,

M.C., of tho Wesloyan Methodist Church.
Cathcart Road : Religious Address.

Hymn No. 220, Church Hymnary,
Prayer.
Hymn No. 305, Church Hymnary,

0.0. Recital by
THE WESTBOURNE CHURCH CHOIR,

of
Sacred Choral Music from the 16th to

20th Century,
4, fo Aberdeen.

Old Scottish Psalm Tune, @ Orlingion,"
Paaim XA. 16th Century Group.

“ Come, Holy Ghost *
“0 Bone. Je”
("0 Blessed

dean me

“Tos Thow the Virgin-borm. "
Ancient Carol

“ The Presentation of Christ in the Temple *
#ecard—1553-1611

Modern Group.
“Judge Me, O Gad" (in 8 parts)

Mecdelarohn—1809-]847
* Bleszed are the Puro in Heart”

Walford Dares—1809
“ Kyrie Eleison™ (“Lord Have Mercy
Upon Us") (in 8 parts) Hensche!—155)-
Examples of Russian Church Music,

“Hear, Lord Our God, Have Merey™ (in

8.30),

: Patestrina—1515—-1611

& parts) .... Telmkovelhy—1840-1899
“Hymn to the Trintiy™ (Ko. 3) (in 8

ri) 5 vce xs Tchamboywky—1840-1893
- OSend Thy Light Forth ™

Hatakirer-—1536-110
“divin of the Cherubim ™ (in 10 parte}

fiachman tri op— 1 873—
Mild Beottigh Psalm Tune.

“ Stracethro "—'To Poraphrase LIV,

J0.0,—$WEATHER FORECAST -and NEWS,
SB. from London, Local News,

10,.15,—. Programme 8.8, from Londen,

1),.35,—Close down.
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
 

CONDUCTED BY THE
AUNTS AND UNCLES.

Stories of Some Famous Diamonds.
ULLO, CHILTMtEN t
Here is an interesting talk about some

of the most famens diamonds in the world,
E * = e

Those of you who have visited the Tower af
London are sure te have seen the Crown Jewels

of Great Britain which ore keptin the Wakelield
Tower, The magnificence of the gems almost
fakea your breath away, and perhaps you have
wontlered where they camp from,
There are the great diamonds in the Sceptre

and the centre of the Crown, the finest stones
in the world. Thest were both cut from the
famous“ Cullinan*” diamond, or “Star of
Africa.” the largest diamond ever found. When
it first came from the mine, it weighed 3,025}
carate, that is, aboul one pound five onneces,

and was ac bigasa man’s fist. It was absolutely
flawless and very beautiful, ao the Government
of South Africa purchased it for £50,000 and

presented it to King Edward VIL.

“ The Lesser Star of Alrica."

Té was much too big to we aa Tb was, and in
1908 it went to Amsterdam to be cut into nine
large stones and a number of amallonea. The
largest one is set in the Sceptre and weighs
530 carats, and the one in the Crown, known as
the “ Leaser Star of Africe,”’ weighs 317 carata.

And when you think that most of the diamonds
you see in rings weigh about half a carat, or
possibly one and a half carats, you will realize
how big and splendid they are.

| Of course, you have all heard of the ‘ Kob-i-
noor,”’ the most historic diamond in the Crown
Jewels, The original ia kept at Windeor Castle,
but there is a model in the Towtr.. Ita adven-
tures have been so many that no one quite
knows its history. Tradition anys that it was
taken over 600 years ago from a Rajahat Malwa,
in India, in whose family it had been an heirloom
for centuries.

 

 

THE THREE QUESTIONS.

By LANGFORD REED.
  

ING
RUM-

JPHIA waa
ae exceedingly
‘annoyed.
‘From the
‘ibaleony

of ‘hia pal-
) aco he had
“seen his

only daugh-
ter, the beauteous
Princess Caramel,
talking to the gar-
dener’s pon !
A handsome youth,

‘ withal, but—a gar-
. Genera son |

es Such conduct could
not be tolerated.

So, at breakfast, the King reproved the
Princess severely. “Don't dare to deny it,”
he stormed, “ because [ say it happen—under
my very nose!"
Father, dear,” said the Princess, sweetly,

"Clarence ia the clevereat and handsomest
young man Ive ever met and I would rather
share his lot than that of the proudest
duke.”

“ Moff and stansence |" raged the King, who
was apt to mix his worda up when excited,

“ You mean share his little and he will not have

  
        

 

 i.

After that, it was treasured at Delhi until
1739, when Nadir Shah othe Persian conqueror,
carried it away to Tehéran, as part of his

immenee plunder, Seventy-four years later it

passed into the hands of the Rajah of Lahore,
and then the East India Company obtained

posseamon of if and presented it to Queen

Victoria,

Stolen From an Idol.

The largest Indian diamond we knowof is the
“Great Mogul.” This, too, was carried off by
Nadir Ehah, but since then all trace of it has
been lost. Some people think that it was cut

up and that the “Koh-i-noor” is part of if,
They think,-too, that the “Orloff,” which
formed part of the Russian Crown Jewels, may
also be a portion of the “Great Mogul.” This
we cannot tell, but we know that the “ Orloff”
was onee the eye of an idol in a Brahmin temple,

and one might it was stolen by a French
soldier.

You can picture the horror of the priests next
day, finding their temple desecrated and their
idol robbed of its most precious jewel! In their
wrath, they must have called down a curso
upon the thief. for the gem was stolen from him
by the ship's captain, and wherever it has gone
since it has almost always carried bad luck
with it.

After passing throngh many hands; #n

Armenian merchant sold it for £112,000 to
Count Orloff, who gave it.to the Tyzarina,
Catherine II,
Another famous indian, diamond is the

“Regent,” or “' Pitt.” One story ia that it wna
stolen from the mine by a slave, who eecaped to
the coast and sold it to a shipowner for £5,000
and a passage to England. Pitt, the Governor
of Madras, then bought it for over £20,000)
and it was sold again for £80,000 to the Duke of  

 

Orleans, then Regent of France, So it became

part of the Crown Jewels of France; batita
adventures did not end there,
During the French Revolution, the Crown

Jewels were etolen, but the diamond was

recovered later on.
Not 40 the “Raney,” which was stolen at

the same time. This stone had belonged in turn
to Charles the Bold, de Sancy, Queen Elizabeth,
Hennettan Marin, Cardinal Mazarin, snd
Louis ATV., and it subsequently passed into
the hands of the King of Spain. Finally it
returned to India in the possession of a native
prince,

A “ Pebble” Worth a Fortune.
The first South Afmein diamond was found

by some Beer children, playing an the banks of
the Orange River. Tho “ pebble" was brighter
and prettier than any they had ever seen, and
they proudly showed it to all their friends, A

few days later, a neighbour named Van Niekirk
offered ta buy it. The children gladly let him
have it and laughingly told him to go and make
his fortune,

Well, he didn't quite do that, bot the

Governor of the Colony paid £5) for it, and

aent the stone to the Paris Exhibition.
After this, you may be sure Van Niekirk kept

his cars open for any more stories of glittering
pebbles, and two years later he heard of a poor
shepherd-boy whe carried one about with him
aaacharm. This he persuaded the boy to sell
for 0) sheep, ten head of cattle, and a horse,

and he himself sold the diamond for £11,000.
lt 8 now known as the “ Dudley,” or “ Star of
South Africa,"

Naturally, these finds caused great excitement,
and Jed to the discovery of the great South
African mines and the finding of the magnilicent

jewels which are get in the Crown and Sceptre
of Great Britain.

 

 

 
————

that httle long. We'll teat his precious clever-

ness by setting him the three most difficult
questiona I can devise. Jf he answers them
correctly, I will receive him into the family,
but if he makes one mistake, off goes his head!
You annoy me so that I hardly know what I'm
saying.”

The teat took place before the whole Court
and everyone, except the Printess—who knew
how ¢lever Clarence was—felt that the young
man's task was hopeless,
“Now, my lad,” said the King, “stop

twiddling your thumbs and look at me. First
question: What am I thinking of ?"

* Your Majesty is thinking I shall never be
able to answer your question,” replied Clarence,
bowing respectfully,

“Oxides boddikina1™ exclhimed the King,
ruefully, “aa a matter of fact I was thinking

that, though I doen't know how you managed
to tell, Let's see if you can read my Prime
Minister's thoughts as readily."
“Your Majesty, it's simple,’ answered the

youth, “for, after the ease with which I replied
to your fitst question, he can hardly help
thinking that I-haye o chance of winning, after
all, And as he bears the reputation of being
one of the most straightforward, as well as one
of the most handsome and most clever of men,
I'm sure he will admit it.”
And the Prime Minister smiled very pleasantly

and did admit it,
King Rumphiz took off hia crown and

acratcled his teact in perplexity.
Then he chackled. “Tl give you a poser!”

he oried. “How many -halra are there in my

 

 
 a ——

Prime Minister's beard? I. want the exact

number, nerther one more nor one bee,"

The gardener’s son looked steadily at the
Prime Minister's beard for a moment and then
answered: “Eighty-eight thousand, eight
hundred and eighty-cight, your Majesty.”

“Prove it!" snapped the King,
Thereupon, Clarence went up to the Prime

Minister and plucking a hair from his beard,
began to count.
“One,” he said, “two—three—fonr." and

extracting a hair with every figure, he quickly
counted up to five hundred.
Then the pain forced the poor Prime Minister

to call ont: “ Your Majesty, I can conceal the
fact no longer. The young man was quite
correct; there were exactly cighty-cight

thousand, eight hundred and eighty-eight haira
in my beard, though now, alos! there are but
eighty-eight thousand, three hundred and
eighty-eight.”

King Rumphiz beckoned to Garence to como
forward and, when he had done so, embraced
him warmly.
“My son,” he exclaimed, “T did not think

auch cleverness existed in my Kingdom and I
shall be proud to confer on -you the distinction
of owning me for a father-in-law.”
He joined the hands of the two young poople

and then said: “Take her and live happily
ever afterwards.”
And they did.

soe

Catrpary will be able to listen at Everton
and Toxeth (Aberdeen) branch libraries, where
receiving apparatus ia to be installed.
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__WIRELESSPROGRAMME—MONDAY ior 2)
Tho jetta 9.6." printed in ftabies in thage ‘rearamaet

i Simuiiancods Broadsait tram the pation mer
tired.

ZLO LONDON. 365 M.
4, 145-4, 45.—Tranemiseiaif Lo Bhool E Mr,

GEOFFREY SHAW on™“ Music.

4.0-5.0—Time Signal from ‘Gereenwich. (on.

cert: Ihe “2L0"° Trio. and Josephine

Derrell (Contralte). “The Diary of o
One- Year-thd,” Ly J eae Pope,

Ancient Assyria and Babylonia,” ‘hy
B.. Moline,

5 Lb,re CHILDREN'S. CORNER +. -Siortes

by Elizabeth Clark, Basuain Solos by FE.
W. Hinchliff. ** chin San-and -his Ducks, *
by S. M.A. “" How Robin Sold’ Pots
at Nottingham Fai" (1) from." Green
wood Tales,"’ hy Dorothy Ring.

6.40-6.55.—Cant, FE: Plapee, B.Se., FRO AS.,
FR. MetBon! TMreogh Central Europa
with o- Portalle Bet."

70.—TIME- SIGNAL FROM BiG EEN,
YEATHER FORECAST. and IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIS. SS.ta

at Sirti.
Mr: STEWART DICK: “ The ‘Nation's
Pictores—Fie Filippo and Piers” dellw

Fraticesta.* So to offer Atetiens.

Local Noves,
7.20.—COMEDY AND ROMANCE.

tiewars sea contre column.|
9.40.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREEN WIC!

WEATHER FORECAST and 22ND
GENERAL KHEWS BULLETIN, ALG.

ta all Sfafiova,
Topical Talk. Local News.

10.0,—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND

SAVOY HAV AN A- BANDS relaved from

the Saray ELotel, Loneckon, auote ml

Bahan,

11L-0.—th ose down.

51T BIRMINGHAM.
SH.—The Biation Wind Qnintet,

Bagden (Soprarec).
50-5, 80,—Waar ee N's CORN ER.: Bidney

Barer 5. F. Ht, H “o Topical Hartie altiy nl

Hints. Joan Maxwell [Bonrana),

Fo3),VA LOREN'S CORNER,

6.30-6,45:.—" Teens’ Ck rer ‘ Fred. J. Clifford.

LT AAM., om “" Musical Appreciation—
Hhyruler, Mcbouly, Harmieny, and: Form."

—wEATH ER FOREASD and -AEWS,

ABS fram Toone,
Mr. STEWART. BICK.
den. Lacul. News,

Mirth and Melody,
7.20—-8S06

"THE PACK OF CARDS"

PARTY.

Dhirected hey a...POTTER.

Tuo a Musiend Entertainment,
RON ALD GODRLEY

‘Entertainer at. the: Faano},
Ti Bones, Stories and DLinpersonations,

025.—WEATHER FORECAST sud Whe wwe

S28 fram arden,

Tapien Talk. Looul, Kets,
10.0.—THE: AVOY¥ BANDS. So. from London,
11.0.—libss dow fi.

6M BOURNEMOUTH. 355 M.
S.o0-5,0,—The Crystals Concert Party. Talk te

Women" "" Curiges! Muarrin ge Cnostome."

hia Al Ts (lec PA Pooley,

§0-6.0.—CHTLDREN'S CORNER:
03)Mr al. Bcatbargood,

Climate,”
6,30-6:35.— Lessons: in Morse

Deuglas CC. Norman.
TO—WEATHER FORECAST and

So, fem. Eissler,
Mr, BTEWART DICK,
Lowa) News,

7.00-8.0,—Interval,

(For par-

475 M.
Miranda

Si) from Gor:

CONCERT

FRAG...

Transmission by

NEWS.

SR: from Donden,

Winter Gardens Hight.
THE BOURNEMOUTH MUNICIPAL

ORCHESTRA ;
Canduclir, ir DAN GODFREY,

ANNETTE BLACKWELL (Vocalist).
JOHN HENRY.

Retayed from the Winter Gardens,  
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COMEDY AND ROMANCE.

5.B. to all Stations, except Birmingham,
Bournemouth, and Belfast.

Relayed from London.
ella:

I.
7.30- 8.35.

MEMORIES OF CHILDHOOD.

WINIFRED FISHER,
ROBERT CHIGNELL,

and our SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
conducted by

~ AYLMER BUESST.
At the Pianoforte—

STANFORD ROBINSON.

l.— About Pirates :

Overture, “ The Jolly Roger ™
Howard Carr

"' My Ship and I *’.........-.. Graham Peel

Ward the Pirate “
arr. Vaughan Williams

“Up Go We "(An Interlude) :
A Ee Paceofae:‘Warantort,
Tio ad .. Con

Itl.—Bards, Beast,and Fishes:

“The Aviary ".. . Saint-Saens
“* The Ship of Rio" erinern
“The Elephant "’....--.....
“The Bandog "™ ......... Tyrrold
“The Aquarium "* .. .: Saint-Saens
“The Mad Dog "’...... Goldsmith

anil P. H. Williams

IV.-- Marionettes :
"Punch and Judy ."’ . Lembelet

A Rea) One.
"The Peep Show “" .......-. Moussorgs ky
“The Wooden Soldiers " ..--.. Slaughter

V.—Rhymes and Fingles :
“Oranges and Lemons "’ ......... er
Two Nursery Rhymes Parodied

H. Hoghes
“Showing What Happened to Matida "

H. Belloc and Liza Lehmann
VI.—Sunny Hours:

 

Overture, “* The Gondoliers *’... Sullivan
Y The Swingsos cecieeeee se ciseees Lehmann

" Keepsake Mill” ............... Lehmann

Dance, “* The Merrymakers’*’ ...German

i.

6.35 9.30.

The Author will tell the Story of
the Opera that follows.

(For synopeia and pichure sec page 184.)
First London Performance of

“Elizabeth,”
The Libretto by A. Corbett-Smith.

The Music fh— Tyrrold.

Elizabeth of rat
CONST_- WILLS

Dorothy Pascoe (in attendance
, EMILY BROUGHTON

Richard Escombe (a Captain in H.M.
Fleet) . WALTER HYDE

Richard Leigh(ADC.to Lord Howard of
Effingham) ... ROBERT CHIGNELL

A Page(to the Queen)
KATHLEEN DENHAM

Townasfolk and Mariners.

Conductor, AYLMER BUESST.
The Scene is laid by Bideford:in Devon on |
May Day in the year of the Armada,
The opera produced under the direction

of the Author.
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BOL; Orchestra.
“Two Polash Dances" 2.0... Sechorirenkit
iveriure, “* The Consectation of the
ia , Beethoven

Annette. Blackiteil,
Selected Song.

Orchestra.
Symphony -No. 2 in B Mimor ...... Boredin

Agtin Henry.

Selections from his Repertoire,

Interval,

Orchestra,
“Country Dance" ...... f, AH. Cowen (11)
Menuet dl Amir“ oo F. Hf, Cowen (11)

Vieloncelle Bola,
"Kol Midpet icineoz rool

[Seloist, HEND“WOLTERS.|

Annette Blackwell,
Belocied Song.

Orchestra,

Hungarian Rhapsody, Ine. 1. .......45 Liszt
10.0.— WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Lil Hews.
10.15.—THE SAVOY BANDS. ‘8.8... jram

Jean.

11.0.—Clowe down.

5WA CARDIFF. 351 M.
2-0-4.0,——Falkman and hia Orchestra, relayod

from the Caprtel Cinema.
5.0-5.45.—" 5WA'S"’ “ FIVE O'CLOCESR."
3,45-6,40,—C HILDREN'S CORNER.
T.0-1L0—Prgramne 5.0. from Lendton,

224 WANCHESTER. 375M.
$.0-3.40,—Music relayed from the Piccadilly

Picture ‘Uheatre.
5.40-4.0,—Hropdeast. for Secondary Schools

ons). MM ALBERT THOUAITLLE,
MoA. (iaris); A. Reading of French
Litersiure,

4,0-4.30.—Music relayed irom the Piccadilly
Pictore Theatre,

43050.WOME S'S HALF-HOUR.
6.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6,00-6. 85,— PirieComer: dd. Green, B.S,

*Becretury of Agriculiure to the Lantashire
County Council: Introductory. Tall.

7.0.—WEATHER, FORECAST and NEWS.
AE Jron Jondon. DLorenl Mewes:

7. LS 7.40, —Interral.

T.20-11.0.—Preqramme 3.8, from Landan,

5NO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
3.45-4.45.—William Laws": Tria,

4.45-6.15:—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR : Weekly
News Leiter. Irene Sadler, Reritations.

5.15-6.0.—CH LLOREN'S CORNER

6, 0-6. 30. —Seholars’ Half-Hoor : T. WwW. Moles,

RAs. BBs; oo " Biace Name, of
Northomberland,

7.0-1L.0, —Programme &..B- from London,

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
5.4040.—Dinee Atternoon. Feminine ighterey

§.30-6.0,—-CHILDREN'S CORNER: Mr. J
Burnett on “* Learning to Listen.”

6.0,—Girl “Ghvockea" and Boy Eeouta’

Bd bes tes,

7.0-9.40.—Pragrammeé SB. from Lonilon,
9.40:—Mr. JOHN P. MacHUTCHIBSON, &.8.

jrant Gfasgew. Local Nows,

10.0-1.0.—Pregramme 3.8, from Londan,

55C CLAScow. 420 M.
2.30-4.50,—Popular  Atbernocn,
§.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S OORNER.
6.0-6.5.—Waeather Forecast for’ Farmers,
6-6.65.—Mr Bioert Park on “* Ari.”
7.0-0.40.— Progremme 3B fron London.

0.40.—Mr. JOHN PP, Mach OUTCHISON, MM. A.,
B.Sec., on “The Development of the X
Ray.’ 3.8. fo Aferfern. Tose] Nowa.

10.0-11.0:—Progromme 35.8. from London.

News
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The fetters “3.8,” prtntedbain Hales ia these programmes
sigwity a Bimultaneows Brondcas! trom the station mon-

2L0 LONDON. 365M.
L.O-2.0.—Time Signal from Big Ten. Concert :

The “2L0" ‘[rio and Haydu. Hemery
(Basa-Baritone),

§.15-$3.45,——Transamision to SAchoolk: Mr. F.
KAY ROBINSON on" Brith Birds.”

4.0-5.0,—" Booka to Road,’ by Ann Spice.
Organ and Orchestral Muse relayed from
Bhepherd’s Bush Pavilion, ** Keeping
House in dobhore,’” by H, B, Milne.

6,30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER hig
Tortoiseshell Cat,” by Edith E, Lamb,
frim ** Merry Moment: Ainogal.’ ** in-
sects that Pretend,” by. M.0atherme
Wiens. Osmont Davie (Tenor) singing

eeaelie Seong ie! {Kipling right} it hs

Philip Coote telling ao Malay Fairy Tate.
Capt. Ainslie, “ Biunple Astronomy.”

6. 406,05,inpt, H. G. Mansfield, late of the

Koval North-West Mounted Polive, on
"Onur Westen Horses,”

7.0.—TIME. SIGNAL .FHOM. BIG. BEN,

WEATHER. FOREGAST andl isT
GENERAL HEWS BULLETIN. Su.
fo all Statins,

JOHN ATRACHEY;
SB, te of Stations,

Local News,

Literary Critacien.

"'Round the Stations "' Programmé.

GET THAT VALV¥YEAET FRBELING!
7.10.—J0HN HENEY tntroduces doo Murra-

broad.
1.43.—" ROUND THE STATIONS.”

inte varus Provincial Gijon,
LAYAPRONY CONCERT, sue, fron

Fiorast ipheini.

0.30,—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREEAWICH,
WEATHER FOREUVAST and 2h

GENERAL NEWS BDULERTIN. 3&.8,
foal! Sivan,

Bir WILLIAM BRAGG, KUBLE., F.R.B.,
on “Sounds cl ihe Voi, AOR. to

aff Stations except Glagowt and Fata-
argh,

Loch) News,

ith—" Bound tlw

+« Dips

Btitions “—Two More
* Dips.”

10,10,—olin Henry tella the etory of his. own
“Found the Biations ” efforts.

16.20," Rowand the Stations (comtinuert).
Lo, —Cloge dori

5IT BIRMINGHAM. 475M.
S.90-4.50.—The Station Pishoforte Quintet.
5,-5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Elsie Walford

(Drimoatio Peecitale). Ebel Willtenas
{Contralio).

5.30-6,50.—CHILDRESS CORNER : William

Macready: Koadings from “* Treasure

Teland.™
i.30-0.45,—"Teons' Corner: Mr. Bynes C.

Purish, MLA. (of the Birnvingham Natural
History and Philosophical Socety) on
“The Planet Bator.”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
S&B, from Lo) clos.

JOHN STRACHEY.
Local News.

7.30, Old Memories Revived.
THE STATION. REPERTORY

COMPANY
The first hour of our programme will he

given bo songs of years ago. Listeners are
requestscd th forward nan OF ay

Bonge they would care to hear, anc ties

will be rendered as time permits.

&.R. from Bandon,

&. 30, Symphony Concert.
BUR. te Londo . Bournemouth, and Cardiff.

THE CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
BYMPHONY ORCALSTEA,

Conduciar: ADRIAN © BOULT,
Relayved [rom the Town Hall.

Byimnphoany Rey ee eels Fiayals

Four Movementa from “The Planote'
Cristi ole! (2)

 

 

) “Mars: The: Bringer of “War”
2)Venta the Bringer of Peace

3)" Mereury = The Winged Messenger “
4) °° Jupiters The Bringer of Jotlity,

1.30,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

oe from Landa,

Sir WILLLAM BRAG,

Local News.

1.0, “DELICATE. GROUND.”

fA Conmedy in One Aet,

By (Chares Janice,

Fauhne Bangirou

EDNA GODFREY:TURNER

Citmen Sanefroid WILLIAM MACKREADY
Alphonar de Crandier

PON ALD EDWARDES

Boone? A house on the ootekirtis of Por.
Period : 1708—The French Revolution.

HOE —D lose clown,

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 385 M.
2.00-5.0,—The Orpheus Trio: H. L. Gibson

(Flute), BK. OG. Somers (Oboe), Charles
Leeson {at the Piane), Trissie Cox sand
Queome Evang (Duets)  Herry Jones
(Baritone). Talk to Women: “ Book
Talk,’ by Moira Meghn.

b.0-6.0,—CHTLDREN'S CORNER: “ Beryl's
Recapade “(Lily Racker Hudson).

.0-6,30.—Scholara’ Half-Howr: Edwin Noble,

F.25,. on! The Dog in Art.”

6.0-6,45.— Farmers’ ‘Talk: ‘I; R. Ferris, ML&r.,
BADD, Director. of Agriculture far

Doreet, on “The Use of Lime,"

.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.A. from London.

JQAN STRACHEY
Lowal News.

Variety Might,

WISIFRED FAIRLIE (Entertainer),
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:

Concosted hey

Capt, W. A, FEATHERSTONE.

&.B, fronv Londo,

Si. frei Foti chen,

ie Orchestra,
Fat pourri, " Metoditiw Memories" Fick

7 ad ef

“THE RETURNS;

(Gertrude Robins.)
Ca: —

Poul Loweski (an Old Clatician Peasant)
GEORGE. STONE

Katherine Loweski {Hie Wiles)
MARY MEWITT.

Ivan eaoweslki (thelr Bari |

WILFRED KIRKPATRICEK
Biefan (a Friend of his Youth)

lt. BTANISLAUS
Beene: The Tnberioe of the Loweskis’

dwelling in Galicia.
(Sketch produced by Will am R. Keene and

George Store.)
R.1i. Orchestra.

Selection, " Littl: Nellie Kelly ™
Colwin (6)

§. 35, Winifred Fairlie,

Humorous Song: “ We've Got a Servet “
7

Monologue, “' Pee Awe “” ..Aambien (iss

8.30, SYMPHONY: CONCERT, 8.8. from
Atri phan.

1.20.—WRATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
BB, Jrom London,

Sir WILLIAM BRAGG,
Local News.

5.8. fron Londo,

10.0, (ri lerit.

Spoiniah, perenide,. “Anita” 2. Silke

10.5. Winitred Fairlie: é.
Humorous Bong, “I'd abeen#®Catherme

Parr,”

Character Monologue,“ Weeain’t art proud

Pe Eyfala oan eA eelee (13)
A. few Btories apd Dmitationa,

JO.20h Orchestra,
Waltz, “ Love in Lilac Time ™ Geheer (31)
March, “ Stars ad Bitipes"™ 1... Siena

lik—Clope down.  

~ WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAY(Nov. 25th.)
eS

=

5WA CARDIFF. 351MM.
10-3.5—Taihsmnitesion to “Brhools: Bir

HENRY WALFORD DAVIES, iz.
Dor... LG.D., on “Rlathm, Melody and
Chords.”

he eld.) —TDle

40—45.— The Carlion Orchestra, relayed from

the Carlton BRestaurernih,

hil-Bdib aaAS OS FIVE OeLAR

Voral and Inetramenteal Artists,  ‘Talka
fa Women.

14-0,3h.—CHILDRENS CORNER.

7.5.—_ WEATHER FORECAST anil NEWS
aif, from Taanlen.

JOHN &TRACHEY.. 8.8. framn London,
Local Now,

720.—Sir WALFORD DBAVIES, Wus.Tac.,

Li, Direetpor of Mise mod Oboirioin
of the National Coie of Miasic, Dever

fily of Wales, on “Mimo andl Homan

Notore, with DUhietritfions from well
known works,

#.0, ROSE BEVRLITBL Pee

eeete esere Lost
Aeees-Ponchieltt
“Rone Fok i Lonely Heewert Peteathorsky

* Botta: fan, My Heart" (" Reonson
and Deliletoetheta dic ele , SoratSoe

RONALD GOURLE'¥ (Blind Pinist aiid
Biller) will Entertain

$.30,—SVYMPHONY CONCERT,
Aireinghom,

9.90.——-WEATHER FORECAST ond. KEW,
SG, from ameon,

Sir WILLIAM BRAGG.
Local News,

Lio Roe Myrtil.
“SecaotCeeptvase ences Eee
0ten ADT Wi Yong cs ee Foust it

GCounad
"WME adel gids pEdacdydaayadae _ Biger
i Tatton Bet ced scare CweilSeott (4)
Ronkld Gourleay wil ‘Piedras his Entertaimn-

Irben t.

10,34), (lose ceva.

ZZY MANCHESTER. 375M.
L2. 3-1. 8, —Ongan Miuaic bay H. Mtaroy Pingrer,

relayed Proc tla Piocachify reture

Theat.

3.30—£.30.—Coneert bo the “ PET
4,30-5.0.—WOENS

Hindshaw on “'

ler.”

6.0-0.0,—CHILDRESS CORNER.
f.0-6.55,—). Cuming Walter, MLA, on “The

Heart of a Book-—(4) Jonathan Swiit

wid hte Fabulous Fingrloms."'

1.J.—WEATHER FORECAT and NEW.
SB fron diveton,

JOHN STRACHEY,
Lacal Nivwes

Station Tria,

SB. from

SB. fram Londar,

_ Qonrhet,

-HALF-BOU RE, Bliss
Roads Gut of Minches

SB. from tiniich.

7.20. Under ttalian Skies.
THE AVGMENTED ORCHESTRA

Conductor, T. A. MORKIBON,
HERBERT THORPE (Tenor).

Orchestra.
March, “ T Bersagtiere " eeeaeeetens di Copws
Boleetion, * a | Paplineri* aan nie Gesicopretia

Ballet, “ Daneo of the Houra™ Ponchieili
Ballet Stusic, “ Willimm‘Tell ™....., Roveina
“ Parantelle Napoliwesc AFezanape
Pizzicato Serenade, “ T Btudenti ™ Bwoeload
i Tetior Bong.
“Sicilians " (" Cavalleria Rusticana *')

Mascagni
irehert ra.

Bote, "A nein Mande iceiapeas . Byng
Selection, * Cavalloria HMusticena ™

Meaccignd

Overture; “The Barber of Sevilla ™

A oomber ngainet o rowsical

Atoaatny
 

Hem bodicates the rea Fra
of, Re padetintoe, A key list of publishers will be found on
page 401,
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The betters “" a.5."" in italics in ‘these prammes
=i" i Simettaneowm Broadcast from the ice mién-

13.—WEATHER FORECAST
So. Tron Fired opp.

Sir WILLIAM BRAGG. 8.8. from London.
Loon] News,

and NEWS.

10,0), Tenor Bonga,
Ftalinn Folk Bonga,

eR wiavaicacd ciulvertel Leonconalia

“Torma a Surriento” cocci. de Curtis

oe Marioeedeericunecd fi Cpa

= Ponienh, Fumietha, scccivvesacescaats Pensa
Orchestra.

La Donza, “‘ Tarentella Napolitana "
Prassini

Aelertion, “Ta Biohiene ™ . oo peCe

10.30,—Close down.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
1.45-4.15.—Ella Denk

Elsdon (Tenor),
Bassoon),

45-5,15,—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: ‘The

Rev. Herbert Barnes om “ Thoreau.”

6,15-1.0.—CHILDREN'? CORNER.

(.0-0,30.—Scholars’ Balf-Aeir: Mr. C. Waitin

45.—Henry Morrell cn “ Edmund Keane.”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
A.B, from London,

JOHN STRACHEY,

Local Wews,

HELEN DE FREY (Roaprano).
GLYN. EASTMAN (Taritonme).
THE AUGMERTRD SYATIUN

(Soprano), Clarence
Sam Bbyloe (Solo

oR, from ondon,

ORCHESTHA :
Conduetir, EDWARD CLARK,

Tai, Orebestrn.
Prelude ond Death Seens ("Tristan anil

TeoR"). seserccssesensesseesaaeneess « Wormer

Tao, DEBATE.

Motion: “That this Hovee deplores the
orowing lack of mepert in Youth for
Anthority.”

Speakers: Mr. A. T. PATERSON, Presi-
dent <of the Students’. Representative
Cooncil, Armstrong College, (OT New
cistic Divison, Dorhem Union Gociety.)

De GM. MILLER, Durhom School of
Medicine. (Of Neweastl Division,
Durkan Union Soctety.}

Mr. F. H. SPARK, Hon. Secretary of
Newteastle Law Bhudeuta’ Bociety.

Mr. F. A. WALLER, Newenstlc’ Law
Biudents” Bociety.

Chairman: The Fev. &,
SLATER, Benwell.

Russian Opera and Ballet.
8, 0, Helen de Frey,

‘Aria. “Martha ....c0000. Piesiy-oresbag
“In Novgorod we live next door to Vanja,"

(* The Bride of the Tyar”)
Rrmsky- Aersaboy

8.44). Orchestra.
Overture, “A Nicht in May ”

Rimsky-Korsakor

LAW30N

8.45. Glyn Eastman,
Baritone Bonga.

8.55. Orchestra,
Behehoragide oyerses cere Runsky-Korsakor

.30.—WEATHER FORECAST «and NEWS.
8.8, from London,

Bir WILLIAM BRAGG. 8.28, Jrom London.
Local News.

1O.0, Orchestra,
* Children’s Tales ™

10.5, Glyn Eastman,
Baritone Songa.

10.15, Helen de Frey.
Ara from “Snow Maiden”

RimekyKoraakae

» DieatairSTEHT E SEE ECT HS EE  

1G, 25, Orchertra.

" Children‘a “Taleg:” -secisiisavacsesses Diatev

10.30.—Close down,

2BD ABERDEEN. 495M.

4.30-5.0.—Tnatromentel Bolo Afternoon: Mise
Riach and Andrew Watson ('Cellists).
Nancy Lee and William Bennett (Vio-
mista}. «A. F.. Barnes ond A. Holmes
(Horns). Feminine Topic: Mire, J. W. H.
Trl on “¢ Aberdeen and its Ruler.”

£,15-0.0,fTHILPREN'S CORNER: Auntie

Besaw gives fi, Party.

.40,—Talk toe Scholars,

10.—WEATHER FORECAST aod NEWS.
S.B. from London.

JOHN STRACHEY.,

Local News.

Concert Programme.

ASTRA DESMOND (Contraltel,
THELMA PLAYFPALR(Bolo Pianotorte).

THE WIRELESSDROCHESTRA.

7.30. Orchestra.
Quintet for Flute, Clarinet, Ghoe, Bassoon
Od HOtaies das eaae ee paras fila

7.40. Astra Deamon.
“Apres un Hives. cs...
TONEYTea ataa a ly etek ae a
rr ae EG cai ese asap eciecheasre Gabriel Faurd
“A Gimetitee ia. paren
“Au Bord de Hau ™abe

oh Thelma. Playfair.
Allogra Moderate, Sonata, Op, 7 .. Grieg
Gavotte de Gluck.

“'The Sea '’ nad * ‘ Kefrain de Berceau
Palmgren

Riucsion Drange va. ee ee Cyril Seat (4)
Danse Mepre cece ee Oyrl Seott (4)
Prelude No. 2 in E Major .. Corder (17)
MEME5), een tiart tone laratagiercs aan atts Breage
“On lon entend unc viclle Boite a Musique”

de Severe

5.B. from London.

7

Boo. Astra Desmond.
"Like to the Damask Hose’
“Queen Mary's Song ™ .....
YEce ite ase vere carats bis eee ge
“Thro the Long Days"...
“The Shepherd's Some *

A.50.—THE SBOOTTISH ORCHESTEA. 8.8.
from Glasgow,

0.50.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.8. from Lendow.

Bir WILLIAM BRAGG. 8.2. from London,
Local News

10.0. ARTHUR HOLMES
andi NAN DAVIDSON,

Bonata for Gor Anglais and Pianoforte

 

 

Draeseke

( = ——— 7

STATION ADDRESSES.
MLAIN.

Addrespea Tala Na
ABERDEEN 1, Belmont |
BELFAST a1, Le , Belfwet.
BIRMINGHAM 14, New Street ....1. Bad
BOURNEMOUTH T2, Holdenhorat 24a
CARDIFF oo, Park Flace 2514-5
GLASGOW 702, Bath 1192
LOADON ae Hill,WC. Regent G730
MANCHESTER 7Dickinaen City. 9532
HEWCASTLE 2a, Square. Central 5565

sae Central $59578, aa
HULL 4°17Bichon Lane, Coutral 6138

OO, 65, Lord. Serect....Baok S018
PLYMOUIA Aghenweom nobers,.

| é eesiin 3 neon oe
HEFFIELD NMoswars, Union Gri

Nias:
Central 4020

|| LEEDS-BRADFORD
Calinet Chambers,;

Street,
STOKE-ON-TRENT Magestic Baikdings

Saoke-on-Trent. Hanley 170

HOTTINGHAM d, BridleamithNotingham
m &6iTl

DUNDEE 1, Lochee Road... ai      

10.10, Orchestra.

* Petite Buite de Concert " Oaleridge-Tiegior
(1) Caprice de -Wanbite + (2) Demande ct

Réponse; (3) SonnctidAmour; (4) Tor:
. Stelle Fréevllonte,

10.80.—Close clown.

not. GLASGOW. 420 M.
3.30-4.50.—The Witeless Quartet. Linn Talbot

(Soprano). Afternoon Topica.

§,15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER : May Gii-
christ will tell you of Betty s Adventures
in Fairyland, Part DL

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.BL frota Bonen,

JOHN STRACHEY.. Si) from Londen.

Local Newa.

7.00, ANGUS MORRISON
(Pinnoforte, Recital).

Prelude and-Foguo in C Sharp Major Bach
POS coreseee oe eae Ravel
“ Kreisleriana,” Op. 16, Nos. 1,)
SOD vacate ces cone Sch UMMATIN

Romance in. F Sharp Majo? . .|

“El Puerto" ilepd a deed eed OnE

5.0 THE BOOTTISH ORCHESTEA,
Conducted by

FELIX WEINGARTNER
Relayed from $f Andrew's Hall.

Souk. to Edinburgh.
Overture, “Tho Flying Dutchman "

Pager

8,10. SONGS WE USED TO AIG,
TW. TORRANCE (Tenor),

atpayee ss aa pane ea ee Pinauti
NAW SCOTT (Soeprane),

“A Bumomoe reerc)0U Theo Marziale (1)
2 WW Torra riche,

» Bhanenthal
Nim Seo,

“Little Mid iof- Arcadee™ .. + Sullivenn

6.25 THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWBEY.

Request Items.
Parisian f° Demoelle Chic ™
Sketehes|‘ Bal Masqué’ ... 46.

“My ee:

; } Pietoner

Intermezzo, “Cuvalleria Hugticann
Maacagiit

B35, T. WW, Torrance.

" The Torpedo and the Whale” ... Audi
Nan Beott,

“Three Maids of Loe ™,. 1: 2. Bovekel (5)
T. W. Torranee, Jomes Andereon, dinel

1 ' EL Dottie.

“The Throo Sailor Boys, 7. Migrsials (1:
F. EF. DOBTE. (Bass Baritone.

a I Fear No Foo o freer ges ee FPinseii

6.50), The Soottieh Orchestra.

4.8. fa Aberdecn,

Enigma Variations ...... coe Elgar (iD)

9.30:—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
BoB. from London,

Profcssor Ti. &. HAIT, (VB.E.; LGD.,- on
“ History.” S28. to Bdinbwrgh.

Local News,

10.0, Blation Onchesira,
Request Tite“Th.

Suite,  Aumerioana aseeee’ Thwrban

10.10. JAMES ANDERSON (Baritone).
Pinball ssi sc irae wate J.D. Molloy

F.-E, Dobie.

" Mistress. Pragya. ssc es J, 2D, Molloy
dames Amcdersémn.,

“A Warrpor Bold”... afophen lena
F. :: Dobie,

“The Midshipmite " ... Stephen Adana (1)

10.25, Station Orchestra.
March, “The Midd? ™

10.30,—Cloge down,
 

A number against o momtcal item indicates the name
of ite a . A bey Lint of poblishers will be found on
page *
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The tetiors “'S.6."* printed in italics in thes frames
signity 4 Sinuwltaneous Brogdcast fran the station mas-
ined,

2L0 LONDON. 365 M.
$15-3.45.——Tolk to Seliools : wt. ie? tw

ST‘OB:ART: “Stories-in Poetry."

4.0-5,0,— Time Siena! from Greenwich. (Con

tert: The “2L0" Trio wand. Leshe

Bennett (Baritone). “My Part of the
Country,’ by A. Bonnet Laird. “More
Lettera of O Toyo, a Japanese School-

girl,” by. C. Romanne James.
§.30-6,15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “in

Foxglove Hollow,” by Joan Kennedy.
e Reynard the Conning,” from**Our Four-
footed Neighbours,” by Walter Higuins.
A Short Play for Children and Grown-upe :
‘The Weather Clerk,” by Rose Fylemes.

6, 40-6, 55, ad Al J. Ireland =: “Episodes: in
the History of England : The Danes Put
King Edimind to Death. -

14—TIME SIGNAL FROM Hic
WEATHER FORECAST and
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN.
fo all Stations,

Mr. HARTLEY
national Payments.”

Local News.

Miscellaneous Light Programme.

NELLIE WALEER (Contraliea) in
Weatherly Bongs.

EDITH KELLY-LANGE(Solo Violin}.
TON] FARRELL (Specioliiy. Pianist).
THE AMBOYNA BANJO QUARTET.

Unartet.
* Bonnie Sootlanc”
“Two of Us”

i: “ Pe
i Edith Koelly-Lange.

Ballade et Polonsisa ” .... Feewatennps

—* From My Window," by Philemon.
Nellie Walker.

Settings of Weatherly Lyrics.
“ Beyond the Dawn " . Sanderson (1)
"Parted “ Tut
“The House of Happiness ”

Barbara Hope (1)
“Ancus Macdonald "' ,... oseph Horekel!

Selected Poetry Readings.

Toni Farrell. ™
“ Valee Pastorale * ‘livon Trivers
* Goodies on the Griddle’ ., ‘Tonk Frrefl

f Edith Kelly-Lange, ;
Irish Aira arranged by J. F-.

my introdochig «. “Eimer Farewell,’ “ The
Wind that Shakes the Barley anal ihe
Flowers of Donnybrook,” ** The Wheel-
wright,” and the Reel, “" New Potatoes,”

“THE PERFECT FAIR."
(Verw. Beringer.)

Cea,
John Willingham oo. .5. KE. JEFFREY
Dora Willingham (lis Wife)

OLIVE: SLOANE
Boene : ‘The Drawing-room imthe
4 Willinghama’ House.

Tout Farrell,
Babe,Fetrie,
Also as rt would have been treated by
Brahma and Liset.

Kelhe Walker,
“At the Mid-Hour of Night’ Comen (14)

BEN.
ist
St,

WITHERS. on “.inter-

SUA. to all Stari,

= Tae,
: sis ca ener edly

sean ds H. Taal Phitlipa
Joe Joricy

i 70,

=

7 ES.

Bu,

Larehet,

' TTbee ACaeaee ee enenin Coring Thomas

Ghiartet.
“Spanish Fomance i.e (rimahiaw
Dolly Follies," Fox-trot..Ceci Folkestone

“ oullaby * ah naa dae Gee eae

1,30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER. FORECAST. and 42ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.8.
foall Stations except AManch cater.
~The Week's Work in the Garden,’ by the
hovel Horticultural Society,

Hn Ahertiota hn Manchester.

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY, of the Polk
Dance Society, onThe Country Dance *
(1),  S0B: te ali Stations ercept Manche
fer. Local News,

8. teal

 
 

l.5.—THE- SAVOY. ORPHEANE AND
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed from
the favoy Hotel, London, S.8. te ml

Stat ii,

11.0.—Close down.

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.
10-4—Lotells Picture House Orchestra.

Roy Henderson (Baritone). Principal
Alfred Hayes (of the Birmingham Mid:
land Institate), on * Englieh Literatare,”

f.0-6,30.— WOMEN'S OORNER: #. Bolom
fof the Juvenila Employment. Depert-
ment, Bianiichan Raveation Cenuniittca}

bn“ Carcora for Boye:  Mon-Ferrows

Motal Trades.” .
6.30-0,30,— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6. 3t-6.45,—"Teens’ Corner: Alice Couchman:

Tolk and Recital of the Works of Lixet.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST onl NEWS,

Se. from Dende,
Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS. 3§8.B. from

London.

Local News.
Tau. “A TALE OF. OLD JAPAN.”

(i Gleridge Taeap lar) i L1 I.

telayed from the Town Hall, Waleall.
GERTRUDE DAVIES (Soprano),
ALICE VAUGHAN (Contraltc),
CHOFFREY DAMS: {Tenor}.

JAMES HOWELL (FRaritone).
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
fas

WALSALL FPHILHARMONTC

BOCTETY.
Cherry pe bee by JOSEPHA LEWIE.,

WEATHER FORECAST. and NEWS
SA from London,

THE

8.50),

Royal Horteculiural Society Talk, 0.
Jrom London,

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY, 8.8. from
Londen,

Leon] Naw B,

19.5.— THE BAVOY BANDS. S.H. from
Toh chan,

TL Close dawn,

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 385M.
$.30-6.0,—The “GBM” Trio: Eeegmald 4&.

Moust (Violin), Thomas FE. Whingworth
[Vielontelio), Arthur Marston fat the
Piand). Betty "Thompeen (Soprano).
Talk ta Women: “The Weeknw Work in
the Gorden,” by George Thane,

60-10. CHTLDREN'S CORNER: “si eur

Plum Fairy,” by the Lamplighter,
6.0-5,20,—Scholars’ Half-Hour:: Mra. Erie

Sharte, M.A, aMi Burgas and ¥Yecman

nt Home.”

6.30-§.45,—fiation Talk by Bertram Fryer,
Station. Directer,

74—_WEATHER- FORECAST ond NEWS.

Sofrom Dendom,
Mr HARTLEY WITHERS.

Lerndion.
Local News,

Osh: fren

* Pictures.”
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted hey
Capt, W. A. FEATHERSTONE,

Picture,
“A Hopeless Dawn,” by Frank Bramley,
B.A:

Tet

740.

To, Orchestra.
Spanish Serenade, “La Paloma”. . ¥radier

JOHN HENRY (Entertatner),

Belections from hig Repertoire.
Orchestra.

“Sirdnade dea Mancolines ™
Preture.

a Farm in Kent,” by T.
Fv 2k.

Ore hoestra,
“Toro Hinde Picture" .. Harsen- Lotter

BLA, John Henry.
Selections from his Taperteire.

B50, Orchestra.

“ Aaangarian Pane),No. be

Preture,
by W. P. Frith, B.A,

6.0,

8.10),

Dwiernues

S.b5,

“On
Cooper,

Bulney

Uh,

« Arek
B.3G,

* Clade Duval,”  iy

 

P.10. Orchestra.
Barcarolle, ** The Tales of Hoffmann,”

fi cfitane he

ii dchn Henry.

Selections from hie Repertoire,
0. at Orchestra.

‘A Bintng Seene " .. ties Eiiealased

$.30,—WEATHER FORE( ‘AST ond NEWS.
SB, from London.

Royal Harticaltvural Boch y Talk. AH.

frikivet andor,

Mr. DOTGLAS BRENREDY. (0.8. from
London,

Loc] Newa.
L5:—THE BAVOY BANDS, Sf. from

_ Jordon,
11.0, -Close caw.

5SWA CARDIFF.
oh. i). —Falkman are hits Orehestrii,

frithe Capital Cinemus.
5:0-5.45.=— "SAS RIVE

The Station Orchestra,
Women,

£.45-0,00,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0.—WEATHEER. FORECAST andl
Salt. fic Leooulon,

Mr. HARTLEY. WITHERS.
Lira,

Local News,
Another Bunch of Sweet Lavender.
RUTH PARRY EVANS (Soprina}.

JOHNS BUCKLEY (Baritone|
THE BYATION ORCHESTRA :

Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.
Upchestrin.

351 M.
ri ‘lave il

OCLOCKS”:
Talks ie

HEWES,

S.A. from

7.30),

a Beoenhe Pree i

Rubies iv

Ahinwet

Molocly AOD lon ong ees =e 0s

Furth Purry E iis.
“ Kathleen Muvourneeny ” 2.0

* Burburn Allen"... 2k ne CMa Fantink

“ Old Folks at Hane” _-- Wilhten Adve
John Buckley,

“ Dewn Amoi the Dee! Vien

“ven Bravest: Heart ~~

"To Anche.“

7. ror

Cita Pynlivh

. there

aa ifafton

Orchestra.
Old Warld Woaltaee,

Ba Lectices., Wire Soe oe Eee i

Bareh Parry eed:

‘ahinnce

“Three Fishers Veonil Sa ikirige.** . Ati

fa ae lust Roan of Sumner: 1... Aon,

‘ The Bankes of Allin Water -...4.% 5 vlan,

alotin BuckleLy

“aeLigererenes PEEenti : “|

* The Minstrel Boy sees. .5' 5. Trector
Tayee es ey crane ty J

Unrchestira,
“ Gooking Backward vicieieeva ealnck
Memories of Melodies we Lowe.

Ruth Parry Evans.
‘Ghoeraig Y Morwr” .0.---+sfomeph Parry
DatedCY Gerreg Wences scne ve cL rach

“YY Dern Pura eee aces fad ie es AON,
$.50.—WEATHER FORRCAST and’ NEWS,

Sw. from Lowelon,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 5.28:
from Loner,

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY. &.B. from
Laidon.

Local Mowe,

X.6.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 8.8. from
Jira.

11.0.—Clise down.

22Y¥ MANCHESTER. 375 M.
$.0-3.30.—Musit relayed from the Oxford

Picture Theatre.
3. 30—4.0.— Broadcast for -Primary Schools:

Mre. C.-8. 8, HIGHAM, Ph.D, on “ The
Children of James J."

4,0-4,30.—Ronakl Gourley (Entertainer at the
Piano),

4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
ie D-i.i.—CHILPRENS CORRER,

6.30-4.55,—Prof. T. Hy Pear, M.A, B.80., of
Manchester University, on “* What. is
Psychology #-—11), Everyday Probleme,”
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™ letters“ §.8.°" printed in italics in hese programmes
wenny i Simultaneous Breadcast from the statian men

7.0),WwEATHER FORECAST- and NEWS.
Sos from Lend.

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS.
Landen, Locnl Nowa,

io. THE22¥ " DRAMATIC COMPANY
Present

. & BOTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL.”
A Play m Four Acts,

by Edward G. Hemmerde and Francis
ivetlaon,

{First broadcast December 2 lst,
Coa:

The Rt, Hon. George Admaston, M.P.
VICTOR SMYTHE

Roderick Collingwood .. TOM WILSON

SB. from

1923.)

Lord Ellerdine ...., . KR T. FLEMING
Bir John DBurronghs (President of the

Divoroe Courk) vices H. B. BRENAN
fir Robert Fyfite, K.C., M.P. (Mr. Admas-

ton’a Leading Counsel)
VICTOR SMYTHE

Gervaise MoArthur, KC. (Mra. Admaston's
Leading Counsel) T. 0. BHEACHCROFT

Btuart Menzies, KC, (Mr. Collingwood's
Leading Counsel) .. D. E. ORMEROD

Foreman of ‘the Jury .2o53. H. TRYING
Jacques (a Waiter) GASCOYNE BURTON
Mr. Parke’ (Lord Ellerdinoe’a Valet)

5. Lagoon
Pootman wivteeeessRENHETA DURE
Disteobt¥e wc ieee BEYMOUR PARKS
Lady Attwill ..... . BETTY ELSMORE
Pauling 2. ert ee ana EDITH LEACH
Peggy Admaston DOROTHY FRANKLIN

At 1,
Mra. Admiaston’s room ai the Hotel dea

Tuileries, Paria.
Early Spring—shortly after midnight.

Aet. TL,
Mra. Acimaston'a room at the Motel dee

Tuileries, Faria,
Karly Spring—next morning,

Ack TI,

The Probate, Diyores, and Admiralty
Division of the High Courts of fustine,
Courk Ll.

Bix months after Act TT.—Alternoon,
Act IV.

Boudoir im Admaston Honae,
The same oafternoon—later,

Directed by D, E. ORMEROD.
Produced by VICTOR SMYTHE.
Incidental and Entr'acte Music by

THE “22Y " QUARTET.
Overture,
"Soring Song” saieceryes Menadelagohn
Between Acta I. and I,, “La Cinguan-
teEs ce ea sopiceniny Gabriel Jdirie

Between Acta Il. and IIL, “ Bal Masqué™
Fletcher

Between Acta IL], ond IV¥., ‘In tha
Petia ss ease eta ale tae Panek

l0—WEATHER FORBCAST and NEWS,
Leoal Mewes. aa

10;15.—-THE BAYOY BANDS. 6, from

Foanadait.

11.0.—-Close down,

sNO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
$.46-4.45.—The Station Septet :

Edward Clark.

4.45-6.15,—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUH: ‘The
Rev. Arthur H. Robins on “ The Btate

and the @hild.”
§,15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0-6.30.—Secholars’ Half-Hour: Mr,

Brown, ALSc., on “-Prehistord Cave
Dewellers;”

.45,—Farmers' Corner: Fro.

aonable Notes.
1.0.—WEATHER ORE

828. from “London.
Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS.
London. Local News,

Selections from Opera.
MARY JARRED (Gontralto}.

FREDERIC: COLLIER. (Baritone).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Conductor, EDWARD CLARE,

Conductor,

Gilchrist, Sea-

745T om NAWS,

SB. from

W.' Eee 

 
 

Taek Orchestra.
Overture,“ Don Giovanni’ ......Joter

Tb, Mary Jarred.
“Che faro senza Eurydice " (' Orfeo?)

Glaek

" Divinitéee du Bigs{" Aleeste: ")..Gihieck
250), Orchestra,

“Lucie di Lammermoor’

=
]

Pheieazedis

8.0, Frederic Collier,
Recit., " Alzati ™. 2)" Un Ballo inf Verdi
Aria, “ Eri tu Wis..! Moschera’’) 1 aT
Mephisto's Berenade (** Finest ""). ...Godnod

8. 10, Orchestra,
Ballet Music; I Yeapri Sicilinni ".... Perds

8.20. Mary Jarrod.
“hotthy awAwakea- My
Heart " | fi: —— |sates:

aS f a ‘me©Love, ‘FromThy Detifah’oe

Bh. Orehast Tih.

“| Paeaeases » Ferdi
BAD, Frederic Gollter,

Arg, “She Alone Charmeéth Aly Sadness 7"

SAPPe eine ibe etanereis eee es frown od
“Garment Antique and Busty" ("Sa

Bolitma fa REE ae eta eae ae ee Pccunt

5. 4. Orchestra,

PU Meeeee Ee ganda ibaa ee ml Verdi
10. ANGUS MORRISON ( Pianeforte Recital).

Toccata in F Sharp Minor ........ Bach
Aire... eeee ee }
Romance in F Sharp........ |UE
Barcarolle-No. dose. Gabriel Faire
Pavane pour une Infante défunte

Maurice. Harel

Danst Bituclle du Feu ..JWaawel de Falla

100,— WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SoH. from. Jeondon,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 5.8.
jrom London,

iit, DOUGLAS KENNEDY.
Loaiedan.

Local News,

SB. fron

10.65.—-THE BAVOY.. BANDS, SB. from
Leeilove,

11.0,—Cloae ‘down,

2ZBD ABERDEEN, 495 M.
3.30-5,.0,—Popular Afternoon: The Wireless

Beptet, Feminine Topics. Dr. James
A. Btephen, Child Welfare Medical
Officer, on“ Child Welfare,” Maljeolm
Craig (Baritone),

5.30-8.40,_CHILDREN'S CORNER : Auntie
hwyneth sings and speaks of “ Welsh
Folk Songs."

6.40.—Mr. WH. Bruford, M,A.,
on “ German,”

7.0.—WEARKHER FORECAST and NEWS.
8.B, from London,

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS on“ Inter:
national Payments.” S_8. from London,

Local News.
Royal Horticultural Society of Aberdeen

Talk.

fith Lecture

Everybody's Programme.
HELEN DE FREY (Soprano).

ROBERT TAYLOR. (Solo Pianoforte),
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

7.0 Orchestra,
Bolectiion, “Me, Manhattan” .. arr. Carr

7.50, Helen de Frey.
Mimi's Bong (* La Bohéme ") 2.7... Puaecsini
“The Blackbird's Song....0il Seott (4)
So Bveetis She ceca

" Come, Lovers, Follow Ma" } Ba retow (14)
Robert Taylor,

Preheds and Fugue in A Minor .. Bach-Liszt
Bonatain D. .,. Ped Cae EOL
Intermorszain EFlat Minor Pe rells +. Bra
Andalite oe. fan baie mip hred fe Falla

Pedathenaennahesefeeendmetaigag.

CHAPPELL i
and

as =

WEBER

Pianos are in use at the
Various ay of the  

as2%. Unrcheat ria,

Selection, “Catherine "0.45 Tehmkorek,
Bob. Helen de Frey.

* One Fine Day” (" Madame Buttery *)
Parceint

Hindoo Sone (* Radke). tiisky- oramkor
“Christ in His GrdasTrhakoveka
TDs: Dea brah sss alk ee ear Laser

8.55. Robert Taylor.
“Li igls: dyeue ol Se bs pee reas Delniesy
Liebestriiume, No. 3... . eeu Liszt
Bieceato Study ....... Gee Avrbre yy wtesoy

6. 1h, Urehestsm.

First Movement from a Scotely Symphosy
Mendelasohu

1.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SuB. from London.

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 8.0.
from Léenden,

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY.
Lendon, Local News.

1b.5.—THE BAYOY BANDS,
Loxton,

11.0. —Close down.

&.B. from

&, EB. frou

55C GCLASGOW. 420M.
4.30—4.0.— Broadcast to Sehools: Talks on

Literature and Music, The Wareless
Quartet,

$0-68.15.—The Wireless Quartet, ~Manurive- A.
Barelay (Baritone). Afternoon Topics.

§.15-6.0,— CHILDREN'S CORNER: Singing

Lesson by Auntie Cyclone, aasiated by
Tinkle Bell. Mr. A.M. Knighton "Modlel

P Engines and. Railways,”
6.0-6.5,—Woither Forecast for Farmers.
7.0,—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS.

8.8. from London.
Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS.

fLordas, Local News,

7.30.—D. MILLAR CRAIG on “ The History
ef Opera,’ 8.8. te Rdinburgh,

Light Orchestral Programme.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA:

Conducted by *
HERBERT A, CARRUTHERS,

GERTRUDE, SIMPSON (Soprano).
ELSIE SUDDABY (Sopranc).

Tab. Orchestrn,
Overture, “ A Mary Day ~

Elsie Suddabiy.,
"My Hoart ia Like *

Ringing Biede ees

Suit, Fron

Hayden Wert

Where Shall the Lover? Sir Auber Purey
re anaiaie ets

"Thres Aspottas” eed
Orchestra.

= Emtr‘acte, “ Chansonde Matm "2. Eiger (11)

B18, Sopring Songs.
“Dormi, doarmi-bell, Bambino™ ("The

Prisoner: of Edinburgh wD eae aia 6 Bucca
“A Pastoral’ ....... Feravint, arr. A. dL. (1)
* A Littl Twilight Song......€. Clarke

8.30. Orchestra
Fantasy, “ VWediierrancan ”” ..lrfacld Har

Elsie Suddaby.

A Fairy Town......
“Whether I Live™ .,...' Sir Hubert Parw
WArmicas Garden" ..,!

Orchestra,

Entr'acte, “‘ On the Road to Zag-a-Zig ™
Finck

#0, Soprans Songs.
Micatla’a Song ("Carmen ).. ces. e eu. Bizet
A Memoryisp eec en eee .Goring Thora
** Fairy Cradles “ oeeeees Solty Carew

9.15, Oreshestra.
Waltz, “Promotionen " ..........Strauss
March, “ Virny Ridge” ..........Bidgood

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST apd NEWS.
8.8. from London.

Royal Horticultural Society Talk, 6.1.
from London,

Mr, DOUGLAS KENNEDY. 8.38. from
Londai, Local News:

15.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8. jrom

Landon,
11.0.—Close down.
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THE BEST FIVE
SHILLINGS’ WORTH
of Radio | Ever Bought.
Tt s punch into our programmes
Le néver have believed.

It cured those funny dud patches
we used to get
every now and then,
dm to that bad

sa
 

 

  
 

    

 
Price 5f-, Postage 6d.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY,
SS

THE CLIMAX
EARTH TUBE
it fe beet form of direct
ema.

ct @ feidy for ineiediote
tii.

Kt is quickly ond easily
irra without diz.
hirinice fo joer poden.

ftacenpies perry Wile gpiver
iti! ia niet nmolrape.

it. jensirotee well bel
fhe dry suriice of the
eer, Aeriig: am oer.
reilerat Airfha cmmcntios af

a hime,

Heing drified mid. peérfor-
oil, di quickly bedded

woler fo fle merroueding
earth.

Na oaffeiemsy” Ace deen
proread oll over (he coor.

Conpanratien fants sheep ha

Choar Farth Tube fo be
@ pertiéoterig eheri,
efecliee doe corset! ertAal
THIH redionee aa

Eine eftelency,

Obtainable from all progressive wire-
Jets stores, or direct from the manu-

jacturers :—

CLIMAX PATENTS, Ltd.
182, Church St. London, W.3.
Telephone: Park BO.

Be Sure it’s CLIMAX. 
  

—- RADIO TIMES ——

Learn to speakFrench
| at Home by Ear |

by means of

Linguaphone
Language |
Records. =|
You will then en- ||
joy to the fullest
extent the ex-
cellent French
Talks of M. |
Stephan from
2L0

Seated in.com-

fort around your

own cosy fireside,
you can learn te
speak French
like an educated
Frenchman in a
few months, by

means of the
Lingnaphone
Language Re-
cords and an
ordinary gramo-

; ne,
You hear descriptions of scenes and

happenings in everyday life clearly and
distinctly spoken by a cultured Parisian.
You follow the speaker by means of the
text-book supplied.
Through constant repetition, the foreign

words and phrases sink into your mind
like the piclodty of an oft-repeated song.
Within a very short time you find you
are able to speak French without any
effort and with a perfect native accent,
to understand it readily when you hear it
spoken, to read it and write it correctly,

In the came way you can acquire

SPANISH, ITALIAN,
GERMAN and ENGLISH.

Just think what this means te you! Your business
and social value at once goes up. You get more
enjoyment out of your trips abroad and the hitera-
ture of ihe world becomes an open book ta you,

—
e
e
e
e
e
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A Student writes;

(Sa LROS) 20th Gatober, Teed

"Tn détoriant wilh oy Preapies (hat if J
werp ceiisfied with your French ond (crman
Ganrera Dowell alin take the Spends Coarse
I echo chegeag in poreof fn Cniopicte
ffanieh ‘Cauret, |
Noe cmiy ani T satbeed, Wol TF thisk ft: ‘ls o

Waenderigl! way in whith In wngulr ihe paprocl
fronuncistion, geal it. destrten suecien,"'

The LINGUAPHONE METHOD is
INVALUABLE for ADULT STUDENTS.

IDEAL FOR CHILDREN.
Even id yen. are. btuying with a Mative masler at presént,
nquaphonn Language Retired will tpend ‘pp Vihar progreus,

by enabling you to bear the epoken language, daily, in your

e
e

   

cnr 7
+ yoo are studying by correspondence, of if you already
pete a tound thearetice) kiowledge of these languages,
angiaphene Lareorege Records wall quickly add. ti your

ance ishomente the power fo speak. ard wachirhnenal threat.
renner, & wise family, if piety of fnends, an

learn atthe tame time, forthe one small outlay,

TEST THE LINGUAPHONE COURSE
FOR SEVEN DAYS AT OUR RISK,
We know you have only te teat the Linguaphene
aio enrol as a Student, re i

can tee! @ ori 1 your

ownhome for SEVENDAYS. without sbligation
or Fitba Ve

Write for fell particelars :

 

       ani 85. High Holborn, London, W.C.1,
Telephone 1 Chancery THIS,

SSSeeeeeea

THE RT. LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,
a4

|
So =~
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De La Prononciation
du Francais (Suite).
The fallairing halt pelt he gicen from Condon by M. E.-ar,

Stipion on Tierediny, November 27th, Jf is printed here in
Fréene fv Anite efindicede in kalifhe apenter coord! for anal,

BS. yoyellet tassles one fol apprise & tant. qoe

létmdinnt ee initle de certains fouled gol on scent
qoe trop omnes. Je veut parler de la tendance & pre
nonce, apis lee wiyelies onaales, det fOnboune posaled
(i, HH, AR lorequr In aytobe FEAL nae pale iii

CASO,
TH faut ‘blen ee mp peler que aodinna Porthogrphe aenellin

lea voyelice pasales frantulaes 6bcrlvenh aver mm On, or
deo derniers betires pe ee font entemiire qee tre rarer.

(i devra done éviber !
(1) The provonecer- bom dina de mots tel que: pompe,

heir, pide, sepeler, harmtale, (ruber, Wo, peeiad, ete

2) De prodeneer fen dans tes mee tee qpien fata, grersiée,

fante, fant, atfrndre, enfaal, mnirana, chibnter,ge, pasa,

dingo, lend, ete,

(3) De proncicer fa ng angiale de “sing dae dies (uarta
tet Goes theme, inert, cuore, ehdais, Homaric, venia,
Rr, dae, an pres, Ma em, Ee.

Baar ctor on tauiy a ae moyen bien ample, c'est
da Brdnoner jea ive of degx eyvilabes eenpls Tyieat

detachies : (tom-ber, chaw-fér, fa-qaiet, mena-geerh, pas de
Pronoer de geet el plas vhte de foton & redlitiee wird
metal Tintervaile et A ehablir finabtement be conti des deux
wyDb.

Lice vovelles nieales dont tellement bopertuntes eh genrole-
Beet @) nal pirmnonecies qin lee ftidlants rien! bien da
réptior aprie mol ie caerches. aulvonote :
KExercice cor in: (Oe vie eet ben tin: cet beriveale est wilaln,

Claq chiens: plelne de-crlnte: my ener
Hilin : ke aa plo din: jacdin 5 toe Vewltien
hautain «t inion,

Lodo ef Werdan ; qpeebqorns-wire dtalent

brane; Secun Wttialt hanhle : bona) &
Aton @- Gilt ao Sielion ; tr pearfivias
de Dinkenpoe; duo coinaererd.

a iti A ld fim quelqa'un vint; secon ue ip

e

Exercice cur un :

A; crolok: un betibhhs eoquln: de fine
Parius; ces inn io portin ; dipalin
pour chau

Exercke eur an: Un grond enfant: fl en ante devant in
bane) Ty eo 6 das le chabre
anes * denn witooe chariot tifeal <
le ofiiinaiint semble peer lanier

rer.
Allota donc = dn bashes = ae lei grein +

Wn ion rend: donnoon pomipon
aod dragon: Wb halon de Léoo mt an

Exetelce sir an:

foo) iba. alte.
Exerclee aur na Ci bon hone; de in faerie saeee

ebaat fait pes oconfomdre dane «ef dint,

ford och fost; meat et mat | vent cb

Vet | Beep et teak | Pawoot perl.

Exercice sur in, Un bon crenad pein ii bon vin blame 5
eh, am eto | dean et Vatontln me fot go's: on

too tant co math: qua chacet
Content; mc och fe ine Teale
Pertirant demas pour Awutun ie
thante de bon matin quand i wel
THAT A jetin': ie gapin sds th

alonge son omebre sur ia beeps bleeds,
et stoble conbenpiler Ie Brinn,
plein. dttodies erin liane.

{1 emir, }

 

ifter the aleve Talk on Promonelation MM. Stepdeam will
rnd Lo Sotd-Prefiet ak Champa.” by Alphanss Dijairt,
taken from fetter de Mon Moewlin, (odes 105, 10h; Tay, 164,

1, 170, and i71)
ee

RADIO REMARKS.

HE ambition of the B.B.C, and ita servania
is to be regarded asa public service, and

in spite of room for improvement, they do add
tromendonaly to the amenities of our deplorable
civilization.—Newrastle Chronicle,

Gromble though we may—and do '—at our
broadcasts, where can we find better? They
are not in the U.8. They most certainty are
notin Frances or Italy, or Spain, or Scandinavia.
The German programméa are tho nearest
approach to ours, but, while their musical

eclections are mostly excellent, the other sections
are decidedly inferior.—Glasgow Daily Record,

Tt-is time that wireless were installed in our

pricons, It would help to bring some sunshine
inte the lives of people condemned to exist
there. . . . Mr. Fewest Beteomes, President of
the Torbay and District Radio Society.

The B.B.C, does not seem to mind their own
official organ printing letters violently critical
of their own programmes,—Clapham Observer,

The Patron Saint of Wirelesx: Guy Fawkea,

who first attempted to broadcast Parliament.—

Star,

It is a pity that there is so much prejudice
in official edncational circles in Leicortershine
against the introduction of wireless matractional
features into the school curriculum.— Leicester
Daily Mercury,
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_WIRELESS PROGRAMME—THURSDAY (Nov. 27th.)
 

 

The letters 6.8." petuiea tn.tallestin iielies In dhese programmes
signify a Simullaneous Broadcast from the station men-

iced.

LONDON. 365 M.
Le20—Time Eingneal from Greenwich. ‘The

Week's Concert of Now Gramophone
Reeords,

, LO— 3.45.

A od,
Men.”

4,0-5.0.— Time Simmel from Creenwich,  Con-
cert’: Tha:8LO" Tria, “A Talk on

Fashion, by Phillida. Spencer Courtenay
(Tenor). “ Historical Piotures—(1) Pepys
and His Times," by Alice Cunninghame,

§.30-6,15.—CHILDREN’S CORNER: “ Pus
in Boots,” ettted by Charlee 5. Bayno.

Round: the Islands of Great ‘Britain—

‘The Orkneys.” “ The Wicked Uncle”

onl <Atintie Hilda at the Piano,

“LGM.” af the Daily Mail,

lt§45,— Me. Charles Ffoulkes, Curator of the
Imperial War Miuserm, on" Abarat

of the "Tower-ol London,”

i1.—TIME SIGNAL FROM
WEATHER FORECAST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN,
to all. Sitetrona,

Talk bry the Radio Focety of Groat Gritam,

SR te nll Setiona,
FRENCH TALK under the suapices of

Institut Francais, 8.8. to all Station,

Alodicnndyy Prof.
"Lives of Greot

Treneminion to

IRELAND on

BiG KEN,
and 1sT

5,

Local. Weve,

7.20.—All Stations Programme. (Mor particulars
eee centre eolunon,}

i.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and 2ND
GENERAL NEWS BULGETDIX. 4.8.
fo all Siensoees,

Mr. A. BE. BURROWS, Director of
Programme, B.B.0.; “Our Post-bag,"
AUR, te all Station,

Local News.

10.0,—-All Stations Programme {Continued}.

130.—Chose down,

475 M.
Quintet.

aIT BIRMINGHAM.
Let30—The Station Pisnoclorte

J. Dale-Smith (Baritone).

5.0-f.30—_WOMEN'S CORNER: A. W.
Sanders on “ Coal—Aspects of Internst
to the Consumer.” Marjorio Wills
(Solo Pianoforte),

§.20-6.30.—CHILDREN’S CORNER,

630-6,45.—"Teens’ Corner: Florence M. Auetin
—** Temples: of Nature.”

7.0-10.50.—The entire Programme §.8. from

iondon.

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 385M.
5.90-5.0.—Anatin. Dewdrey (TianoforbeRecitall.

THE BOYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King’s Hall
Rooms, {Musical Director, DAVID 8.
LIFE.) Telk-to Women: ‘The Blues,
—The Taneo,” ty Rocald Timmins,

6.0-6.0.—CHILDRENS CORNER: “ Beryl's
Excupade,” by Liby Recker Hudson.

Capt. W. A. Peatheratono on ‘* Musical
lnagtriments.””

6.0-6, 30—Seholare’ Hall-Honur: Hubert Hill
on “Citizenship” (io. 2).

6.30-645.—Farmers’ Tole: Mr. T. Webberiey,
MIA. KDA, SDD. Faas. on
“Porage Cropping."

7O-10,30.—The entire Programme S28. from
Londdini.

 
 

fe] 2 eebe Lape ng ahjet--FR]

i ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME. 1
a (except Belfast). I
i 7T.30-8.15, :
A Part of Hallé Concert. 5
4 Relayed from the Free Trade Hall, *
¢ Manchester. ,

+ THE HALLE ORCHESTRA. :
‘ Conductor, HAMILTON aaa: i
. Overture, “* In der Natur " . Dvorak |
' Divertimento . ; rt i
i ** Inthe Mountain Country ” E. I.‘Mocran &
| Introduction and Cortege des WNoces, j
+. “LeCog d'Or" Rimsky-Korsakov 4

8.20-9.30 and 10.0-10,30, !
i Relayed from London. 1
+ WILLIE ROUSE. 1
i (Wireless Willie) ‘
‘ wall introduce a few i

“ BOHEMIANS.”
fe) Sheff tent a font fe a gta

5WA CARDIFF. 351 M.

LO-L3h: THE STATION. ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.

ROY HENDERSON (Baritone).

Orchestra.

Overture to an Trish Comedy”...21nsell

Sulte, “Tho. Village Green “ ~ “pre
(ly) “Morrié Donece™.; (2) “ Young
Lovers"; (3) °° The Village Fair.”

Roy Henderson.

" Hiawatha's Vision” Colerradge-Tylor (11)

“Onaway, Awake, Beloved" vi..c..0 Cowen
Orchestra,

"Cavalleria Fasticana ™
Meascagn

Roy Henderson.
“Trilight Ji Ta™ date AWigh

“Oh, Let the Sold Ground " Somervell (1)
Afallineon

1 Parry (11)

Belection,

Teta

™ Kleanare —

“Locking Backward *

ahoeen.

Suite, “My Lady Deagon-Fly”
(lj) "The Call of the Sun. ;

Bull Frog's

» FF¥nek
(2) “The

Shadow": (3) °* Tho

Dance of the Gilver Pool": (4)
“Golden Devs "¢ (5) “"' Thee Lave
Spell"; (6) *' Tie Last -Dance- of
Bi unomeesr,""

 

IMPORTANT TO READERS,

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR shauld bs
addressed io “The Radio Times,” 8-H,
Sorlhampton Slreel, Strand, W.C.2,

EXETTERS FOR THE BBC. toniaining
programme suggestions or crificiema, ehonid be
sent fo the Organiser of Progritmmes, 2, Savoy
Fill, W3G.%.

RATES OF SUSSCRIPTION to “Tha
fadio Times“ -(ineluding postage) s TWELVE
Montus (Foreign), lie. 8d.Twetve Monros
(British), Wha: Get.

—1

“RADIO TIMES " READING CASE.

Messrs. George Newnes, Ltd., have now pre-
pared « handsome case in red cloth with gilt
lettering for “*‘ The Radio Times," complete
with cord down the back to hold a copy of this
publication. <A pencil is indispensable to the
listeneracourse of the programme, and
this is included conveniently in a slot at the side.
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Newsagent. It is published at 2s. 6d., or send 4d.
extra to cover postage for a case from the
Publisher, 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2,  

 

 

Roy Henderson.

“Theaeomen of Bayan*
Eeword German

Sai aad RU Saw enbw ees veces og
tls Rebel" utnensaaek

Orchestra.

Weather

“boxy Dance”

- The: Bhovs al Tipperary ei PTT Amera

5.0-645.—"S7A'S" “FIVE OCLOCKS.:

Talks to Women. Mr. Isaae al, Williams,
Keoper of Art; The National Museum oi

* Woles, Mr. Arthur Short, Deputy Camp
Chief, will talk to Hoy Scouts, Voral
andl Instrimental Artista.

§.45-6,.20.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.45-7.0.—Dr. Jas. J. Simpson, MA, D8c., on
* Romances of Natural History.”

TEI30.— The entire Proeranune 8B: from

Leaman,

2ZY MANCHESTER. 375M.

11.30-12.30.—Coneert by the" 22Y " Quartet.

4.30-5.0.—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: “Mra.
Lennox Napier on  “ Angkor—Indo-
China.

5.0-6,0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.90-6.35.—Boy Booute’ Local News Bulletin.

7.0-10,90,—The entire. Programme 5.8, from
Lendon.

10.30.—Mr. W. F. BLETCHER, Examiner in
Spanish to the U.L.C.1, Spanish Talk.

11.0.—Close down.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
$.4hb—465,—Ronid W, Gainey (Entertainer)?

1... A. Rowe (Bass: Baritone). Mattel Offer
(Mezo-Sépranc).

145-5.15—WOMEN'S HALE-HOUR: Miss
Joven Hobson, B.Sc. Talk.

5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

#0-6.30.—Scholare’ Half-Hour: Mrs, Grace
Burns on “Ten, Coffee and Qoeeoa.”

T0-10.30—-The enlire Programme ao from

London,

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
$.30-6.0.—Licht Programme: The. Wireless

Septet, Feminine Topics. Mr, G. Bennatt-
Mitchell, MEE; IDL, On. i The Ra-

organization of the ViA.D." Robert
Melvin (Baritone).

5.30-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “ More
Adventures of Golliver,"

¢.40-6.65.—Bors’ Brigade News Balletin:
Mesance nhout BLA. Week.”

tt

7.0-10.30.—The antire Program me SE, from

Joniwlad.:

55C GLASGOW. 420 M.
hoon. The Wirbloas Quartet. Helen le

Frey, (Boprano} Alternoan ‘Topiea,
Mrs, M.-C. Lanch on”
Sotiety for
Children.”

§.15-0,0.— CHILDRESS CORNER :
Biemp Chat by Untle Phil

The Wark ofhe
Prevention of, Cruelty to

Weekly

6,0-6.5.— Weather Forecast for Farmers.

7-0-10,30,—-The entire Programme 8.8. from
Eondlon,
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The letters "5.8." pricted in italics im thease Erumimes
aeoity a Simultinesos Broadcact from ie station man-

thawed.

ZL0 LONDON. 365 M.
1.0:2.0,—Time: Signal from Graenwich, Con-

err The “2L0-" Tro and... Levse
Hemery. | Lady ‘Lenar},

3.15-3.45—Transmission to Schoola: Lecture

on -"* French” onder the auspices. of

Li'Tnstitut Prange.
4.0-5.0.——Time Signal from Greenwich. Miss

Rebecea West interviewed in the London
Studio ly Migs Jane Barrington, Lily
Langdan a |nDcote lareers for

Wyowen: « Engineering,’ F ly the Hon.

Lady Parsons, J.P.
Organ Musi, relayed from Shepherd's Bush

Lavilion.
§.20-6.15;—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Mis

Rese Fyleman will read- Stories: from tho
Merry-¢o-Round, Auntie Marie's Stories
ot Franee, Uniele Jock Frost's Wireless

Yarn,
6.40-6.55.—Ministry of Agriculiore’s Fortnightly

Bulletin. &.&, to ofher Stations,

14.—TIME SIGNAL. FROM BIG BEN.
WEATHER FORECAST and IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 4.8.

ta all Steet,
PERCY SCHOLES . Mousitcal Criticism,

Sa, to all Stations, Local News,

Popular Orchestral Night.
7.20. GRACE GORDON (Soprana).

JOHN TURNER (Tenor).
ANTTA HARRISON (Salo Pianoforte}.
GEORGE STOCEWIN and FRED BECK

{Entertainers},
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA :

Deputy Conductor, &. KNEALE KELLEY.
The (Orchestra,

Marth, “ Nelson's Call .......cc0.... "ants
Overture, “ The Barber of Seville “ ffoesim

Gracd Gordan.

“ Here's to Love anil Laughter" (‘' he
RLReoeaAubeng

Waltz Song, “ Love's Own Kiss " (" High
Pia) skertse acy srsetarveastnddnhusenes Fyeeman

The Orchestra,
— Pieces,

"Gavotte... 2 Fa
ii heandoah H. Balfour Gardiner (24)

Seri: Harrison,

Polonaise in A Flat . (A ogelse
A Breesy Interlude “hy “Fred Beck and
George Stockwin.

John Turner.

" Sich No More, Ladies" W, 4. Aiken (14)
“To Mary" ...... Maud Valerie Harte (1)
“i Mistress Mine": ...... Hager (futiter (1)

The Orchestra.
Selection, “The Little Michus " dfessager

Grace Gordon.
“The Love Pipes of June”

Mand (iraske Day
* My Hero(" The Chocolate Soldier

of rents

The Orchestra,
Romance and Two Dances (“The Con-
USROR  ) vercekecsece Eoweard German (11)

dohn-Turner.
“Bo We'll-Goe No More a-Roving "

Ag Viaterin White
“ Weatern. Wind ™ _,....... fay Brahe (5)
“Clorinda "cc. 0 Grlanda Mergen (5)

Anita Harrison,
Stady in A Major .......2.-2.--.2 Patitimi
NoelQcBalfour Gardiner: (24)

The Orchestra,
Saite No. 1,“ The Chitdren's Corner **

Dehasey
1.34.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREEN WICH.

WEATHER FORECAST and 2ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. S:8.
fo off Stations,

Mr. J. AL FY EDGCUMBE, C_B.E., of the
Empire Division of Overseaxy Trade De-
periment, on “ Some Aspects of the Em-
pire Croie.” 8.2) to aif Stations,

Lacal News,  

10,0. ‘The Upehesi ra;

Cverture, “ The Sorcerer ™ 3.)...., Sullieot

Fred Béckoand Greorge -Stockwin Again.

The Orchestra,

beloction, * Looking Rackward i Tih Fined

10.40, —(lese down;

5IT BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.
ee| Lazells Pictore Hania Cherehesirn,

2.0-5,30,—- WOMEN'S. CORN ER,
6.30:6.30—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.30-6.40 —Teens’ Corner: F, Gower on “Alu

Minin and: some of We Applicabiotes,*"

6.40-6.55,— Ministry of Agriculture Talk. 4S.8,
Tene Lona,

LO—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SB) fron, Lamelon,
PEECY SCHOLES. 2.28, from Leomion,

Local Naws:

An Evening of Musical Comedy.
Took THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

GLADYS JOINER (Soprano),
HAROLD CAREY (Baritone),

DAVID HAMILTON (Dramatic Retital):
Orchestra,

Selection, “The Last Walte" .i) Stree
Sopruno Bong.

“Girl With a Brogue * (“* The Arcadians’’)
Monckton

; Baritone Bong.

“Love, Could [ Only Tell Thee” .., Caped
Orehesira,

"Blotte"’ (' Tent"). West aad Bgen: (19)
“ Leone ie Pongie io i The Poneh Bev ih

Mayert
SOprang Rome,

“Bring Me a Kose" (‘The Areadians ")
Monckton

6.15, David Hamilton,
Dramatic Recital,

6.30, Orchestra,
Belection, “* The: Pearl Girl”

Fediz wad Talbot

Fox-trot, "And That's Hot All” Ea The

Poppets "). vo. wn. Movelio
Baritone Bong.

e Bete  aeha secs eben Hirsch
Duet,

“Ten Littl Bridesmaids"  ( Razzle
Dazele "")......... viilandele and Lee- (7)

Orchestra,
Selection, " The Rebel Maid ™ ... Patina
Fox-tret, “She Needs Another Now"

(" The Puppets **) . wo. Apes
§.30.—_WEATHER FORECABT ‘and NEWS.

St Prom fandon,

Mr. J. A. F.- EDGCUMBE: S12. prom
Leados, -Loial News,

10.0. ANGUS MORRISON
(Pianoforte Recital},

Fastorale e Capriccio . Sooarlatit-Taa
Vogel als Prophet .o.......... Sehwinenn
Nocturne in F Major, Op. 15 ..4
Biudy in © Minor, Op. 10 00.0.4
Clair de Line rir
Pamietdbe 5. occerriccet sv esecean ans
Menuet 54... cep ektake weanseks
Danse Rituelleda Felt ............... dé Palla

10,.3).—Cloae down,

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 385 M.
3:6-5.0,—Edoachiionsl ‘Taik: Mr. CC, WHT'l':

AERER-WILS0N on " Famous  Com-

poxere—/(1} Chopin.” The “6BM" Trio,
Helen Millais [the Adéiress Entertaimer).
Talk to Women: “ Photography,” by
Miss Penrice.

-6.0,—(H LLDREN’ S CORN ER,
“6, a0,—Brhelar i Hyalf- Hour.

0-6.55.—Ministry of “Agriculture Talk. SR.
from Landen.

O—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
BW, fram Lendan,

PERCY SCHOLES. $8.8, fram London.
Local Neva,

Operatic and Instrumental Night.
KATE WINTER (Soprang).

WILLIAM HESELTINE (Tenor).
WINIFRED SMALL (Solo Violin),

Ciepitt

Debuesy

5.

6.
6;

1

THE WIRELESS AUGMENTED
URCHESTRA.
Conducted bry

Capt, W, A. FEATHERSTONE,
Orchestra,

‘Dance of the Hones"! (" La Gioronda ™)
Poncdredis

7.45, Kate Winter rd William Hesaltine.
“La Boheme! a jor ROPE

Scene from Act i inclining"‘TAm Called
Mimi" and “0h, Lovely Maiden,”

7 oat

a
m

“Madame Butterfly"... . Peeeiend
: Duet, ™ Oh, Kindly Hewavens, "*

8.15, Winifred Simul,

Violin Concerta in G Minor ,.. dfaxe Druck
8.40. Willim Heseliine,

““Tl mio tesoro intanto * (“Don Giovanni")
Mazeart

6.50. Kate W inter,
* One: Fine Day“ ("' Madame Butterfly "')

fuer

9.0, Orchestra.
Ballet Music, Bylvia " (2.0...... cores Wodthes

8.15, Winitred. Sraall,
* The Admiral’s Galliard " arr, AL Moffat
“Slavonic Dance in G Major."

Urorab-X reialer

* Prelude and Allegro " Pugnani-Areider

§30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SH from: London,

Mr J, A. P. EDGCUMBE,- 8.2. from
London, Local Nowe:

10:0. Orchestra,
Overture, '' The Marriage of Figaro“

Wrart
1.10. Kaete-Winter and William Hezeltina,

" Cavalleria Bosticana "*...........,. dimecapn
Kate -Winter—" Well, you kiow, dear

Mother,"'

Wilttam  Heselline — “' Farewell, dear
Mother,"

10,20, Orchestra.
Overture, "Mignon. ..sicciseess. Yhomas

10.3.—Claee down,

5WA CARDIFF. 351 M.
0.0-3.30,—Transmiskion to Schools,
0-4.0.—The Station Tre 3}

4.0-4.45.—The Carliow Orchestra, relayed {rouen

the Carlton Hestaurant,

5, 0- eye—"§07Ate“ EIVE (Of OLOCEE."

£.45.60.—CH ILDOREN'S CORNER,
640-6.55.—Mi nistry of Agriculture Talk. 8.2.

ram ‘anaon,

1.0.—WEATHER: FORECAST and NEWS.
SoG, fire fondon,

PERCY SCHOLES, 8.8: from Londen.

Lacnl News,

Music and Drama.
7.30. " THE TORCH OF TIME."

A Play in One Act by Lanrenee Hoostan,
Performed by

THE "“SWA" REPERTORY COMPANY.
(haraelers:

Pairick, Channing, Matthew and Anthony,
The Scone is- a. large bhareély-furntmhed

apartondnt. lt ts night, the room is illom-
inéd by lamplight; rain whips the window ;
a0 apology for a fire smoulders in the grate,

7.55, An Evening With Beethoven.
SPENCER THOMAS (Tenat').
CYRIL HELLIER (Solo Violin}.

CLIFFORD HELLIER (Solo Pianoforte).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA:

Conductor: WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.
Orchestra.

Overtire,. " Goriolandas."*
Cyril Hellier.

Minuet in G Major,”
Bondina on a Theme by Beethoven Aretsler

Epencer Thomas.
Recit.—'' My. Father, © My Father ™

i" Mount of Glbres.""
Avia—"' All My Soul Within Me Shodders

('' Mount of Olives "’).
{Ateompanied by the Orchestra.)
  A number muefeal “item indicates the mom
of itspublishersALien faen of poblfchers: will Ihe Senne on
page 401
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—FRIDAYo-.oo)
i
  

The etter "6.8." printed in jiniies in these programmes
signi'y i Simultaneous Eroadcant trom the platen men-
pared.

Orchestra,
Symphony No. 8, Op, 95, Ist Movement.

Cyril Hellier and Chitord Hellier.

Trentzer Sonate for Violin and Fianotorte
in A Major, Op. 4a.

Spencer “Thomns.
" Love's Complaint,”
; Hope."

' Marmotti."
“Love of One's Neighboor.”
os Adelaide"

CViftord Hellier

Sonata in I Shirp Major, dst Movement

Orchestra, ;
Overture, “" Leonos,”” No &.

23—WEATHER FORRUAST aod NEWS.
ah Freee Ancln,

ir. J. A. FP. EDOGICAEB ACA, Prev

onden, Local News.

10.0,—Danee Misic.
10.30,—Close down. 4

27Y MANCHESTER. 375 M.
12,50-1.50.—Organ Music by H. Filstay Lage,

rilayed from the Piccadilly Pirtore
"Theatre,

5.30-3.0—Rroadcast te  Serondary Schoolk
{Seniors} Mr. ©. H, CARPENTER,
DS) on * The Wel of Lite,”

5.30-4.50.—0oneert hy the “94% v"* Quartet.
4.50-6.0.—WOMEN'S FAALF-HOUR,
§.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, '
6130-6.55.—Dr. J. E.. Myers, O08, °° Bverv-

hody's Chemistrey—(4) A Talk about

Aciwdk.

TO.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

SB, fron doonelen,

PERCY SCHOLES, 38.8. from Londen.
Local News.

7.30. Symphony Concert.
THE ADCMENTEDRDORCHESTRA.

Conductor, DAN GODFREY, Jont
ASTHA DESMOND (Contralto}.
HOY HER DERSON- (Daritane;

Urehesten,

Civeriore, '* The Wasps Te Veveyhar Wolfie

Etalie: Wisic, " Asconin “ . Sareea

Contralte Song.
“Chanson Porpetucle

Urchesiira,

Suite; “ The Good-homeured Ladies "
Sreavlatte Tommasini

Baritone Gongs.
redo!” from "(hella aes. Pera

“Vision Fugitive‘ (“ Hérodiade "')
fAfwerenel

thPFS

Orchestra.
Rhapsody, “A Shropshire Lad *

Butterworth

Caonbraltie Sunes,

"Shut not so Boon’ 4. Mthel Angicar (1)
“One Morning in the

Flower G arden . Brie Fogy (4)

“Dawn Bong” si.
Baritonee Songs

‘t Intermezzo “.....-. wee Sohne

"The Blacksm ‘th * 3 . Arnis

“More Fair, and Pure ‘and Holy
Schwann

Orchestra.
Symphony in D Minor ,........ Cesar Franek

0.30.WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
: Su. from onda.
Me J. AF: EDGCUMBE. 5.8. from

London, ‘TLecal News.
Bintion Director's Talk,

10.16, Orchesatrm,

“ Copriccia Espagnol" Jfimshy-Aorekow
10.30.—Cloge down,

SNO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
45-4.45.—8id Pugh’ 6 Quartet Party.

45-6.15.—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
15-6.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
0-6.80—Seholars’ Half-Hour: Mr. P. Bate-

man, 4.A., ‘' Biographical Sketches of
Great Musicians—Heethoven.”

6.40-6.55.—Ministry of Agriculture Talk,
SB. from Londen.

=

4.
fi:
6.  

  

rT?“WEATHER FORECAST and

SUT. From Janiden,
NEWS,

“p ERCY BCHOLES. & fF; Prom Loaner.

Local News:
BRETTY HUMBLE (Soprano).
MAY GRANT [(Contraltay,

JOHN OLIVERE | Baritone}.
BAM BARRACLOUGH (Solo Caornee},

THE STATION ORCHESTEA:
Condichor, EDWABI CLARK.

Moore's Irish Melodies.
7.20. Orchestra.

Trish: -Hhapsod yo yicyesienesdicca’
70, hiay torent,

The Minstrel Bay."
"The Meeting of the Waters”

4 Stanford

ATT, Moffat (ety)

7Al. Ban Barraclough,

Cornet Solo, “Come Back to Erin”
Arr. Hack

8.0, John Olivers.
“ORE in the Stilly Naight,”
1 "The Harp that Onee Thro’ Tara's Halls.’

8.10, May (Grant:
" Bhe is Far From the land arr. .Larmbert
“ Aveenging and Bright"

8.20. Orchestra.
BP PRUE PIG py vents ye eset Cosi cbacsnavnas

Songs of Many Lands.
8.30. Orchestra.

wot. dbotat (25)

Focehel

(verture toRusélan and Lydmila “

Walts from “ Fledermaus “'
(rine

Jhhann Afraiaa

6.485, Betty Hurnbte.

Norway: ‘* Boft- footed Brow *
‘Sognai"" ,.Tialby 1‘oA Little Birdie'ae

8.55, Bam Barraclough.

~ Siar Laie

Selita (25)
. Peer

Cornet Bolo, “" Tl Bacio’ oc... Andi
9.0. John Olivere,

Russia, "' Don: Joan's Borenade “

Pebhaborvaky
Trance, "" Pasatourellia ooo.

9.10, Betty Hombsle,
Weebortin

Gry,‘Sylvelin,’”* Op, 55, Kio, i Sielrauy

Fintand, “ But My Bird is Long in Hom-
ing, Op, 36 an

France, Rerenade ......,
Haul, Qicheatsrik.mnt

“La Paloma:*'

. Sehelines
. Gaara

ar radier

Intermezao from * ‘fC ‘uvaliovin ‘Rnatioane:”

Jiffreeeye

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.A. front London.

My. J. A.-P. EDGCUMEBE,. 8.8. from
Léendon, Local News:

10.0. DANCE MUSIC,
10.30:—Close down.

2BD ABERDEEN.
400-4,0.—School Transmission: Me,

FYVIE, D.8c., on “ Wireless."'
Wireless Orchestra :

495 M.
WwW. W.

The
"A Storm Stene tn

Mosic,"’ from The Posineal Symphony
(Besthov in). ENNEMONDE CASATI,
[+Ks-L: French Reading,

4,15-50:—The Wireless Orchestra.
5,15%.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER
6.50.—Farwers'’ Advice Corner, under the

anapicess of the North of Scotland College
of Agriculture. Conducted by Bonald G.
M unre, B.5e,

6.40-6.£w= “Ministry of Agriculture Talk.
So, fram London,

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sf, from Eondem,

PERCY &CHOLES.
Lotal News.

Musie—Humvaur—Drama.

8.8. from London,

RONALD GOURLEY (Entertainer).
JOHANN BLAZER [Salo V ioloncello},
THE RANCHORY AMATEUR CLUB.
THE UNITED SERVICES CLUB

ORCHESTRA :
Conducior—JOHANN BLAZER.

Tact Orchestra,
"Tha: March of the Giants”'
Overtare, “ The Barber of Beville f

7.45: Ronald Gourley,
In Music and Humour.

.. Finck
JFoagini 

=
To “THE WOMAN JUROR”

A Pliny in One Act by E, F. Parr.

Boone: The Interior of Jenefer Canynge's
Fist in London,

Time; Half-past four on an afternoon im
jate antumn, Period: Present Day.
The Play prodaced by D. HUNTER

MUNEOQ,
8.35, Orchestra.

Bote," Americana’... Geertnade Paitin

B40. “THE BATHROOM DOOR.”
A Farce in One Act by E.- Jennings.

Boene = Corridor of the Mate) “Majestic.

Time: Bam. Period + Present Day,
The Pinay weednoed by

BD, HU NTER MU NAO.

10. Orchestra.
Solectron, ** Ievlac “Fime 3), arr. Clufagin

0320—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SG: fron London.

ir. J; Av P. ERGCUMSBE. S20. Fron
Lowton.- Local News:

10.0, Orchestra:
Marth, ay Gipsy Blood” 2 cescivete. HONE!

10,5. Ronald Gourley,
More Music and Hummer,

10,15: Crchesira,
Belaction, “The Thistle *’ ,..... Myeddlefon

10.30, Johann Blazer,
Boneata te, Oph GB ciiyccuvestvens ces Brass
Ronata te DF) Minor vic. Coerefi—1658-1Tla

11.0.—C'loze down,

55C GLASGOW. 420 M,
5,30-4.0.—Talks on History and Music.
4.0-5.15.—Tho Wireless Quartet. Tina M,
F _ Paterson (Solo Pianoforte).

5.15-6.0.—_CHTLDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

6.40-6.55.—D, V. Howells on '‘ Horticulture.”
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S20. from Demaoag,
PERCY SCHOLES. 8.8. from London.,
Local Novws.

7.30,—Dental Talk, by o Dentist.

Scots Play Night.
The Seottish National Theatre Society

presents
THE SCOTTISH NATIONAL PLAYERS

In Three Seottish Plays.

748. Orchestra
" Coronach ' routes Give Stephin

7.565. CAM PRELL OF KILM HOR."
A Play in One Act by J. a, Fergtson.

Scena: A lonely cottage on the frond From
Stroan to Rannoch in North Perthshire.

Time: After the Rising of 1745,
20. String Quartet and Boloist.

76a the Yous "orn Filan Moberfaan

(Vocalist, ELLEN 5. C. MORRISON.)
A4G, String. Orchestra.

Prehide to Play ........, Augh &. Roberton
45 “CHRIST IN THE KIRKYAIRD."

A duologue in Scots by Huogh 8. Roberton.
Scene; Corner of a Scottish Kirkyaird.

Time : The Présent.
$.15,—Talk on “ Boots Drama from an English

man's Potnt of View,” by FRANK D.
CLEWLOW, Producer, Scottish National
‘Theatre BSociaty.

930.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
S.8, Jrom onan,

Mr. J. A; PF, EDGCUMBE. &.5. from
London. Local News,

10.0. “THE QOUINEA'S STAMP."
A Gentle Satire on Glasgow Society by

C. Stewart Black.
Beena: The Drawimge Hoom of a‘ Const

Honse” in Whiting Bay, Arran,
Time: The Present—A Summer Aftornoon,

10:35. Orchestra,
“ Boottish, Dances“ ...... on. 7. A. Cale

10.30.—Close down.

 

A somber aguinst a ouercel tem indicates: the name
aA loey Dist of publishers will be found cn
page 40)
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2L0 LONDON. 365 M.
4$.0.-5.50,—Time Signal from Greenwich,

Concert :

THE “" 2L0" OCTET:
Under the Leadership af

&. ENRALFE-EELLEY.

HAROLD MARTYN (Baritone).

DORA McCREE (Remital).

"The Domestic Servant Problem."
“A Garden Chat,” by Mrs. Marton Cran,
FRAG.

5.1.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “ The

Story of the Jackdaw of Rheims,” by
Christine Chaundler, Childron'a Nows,
Music by the Octet. A Story by. E.
Le Breton Martin.

6.40,— Mr, EL Le Breton Martin on “ Keeping
Wild Birds Without (Coges.”

Lo—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG ‘BEN.
WEATHER FORECASTand l8T GENE-
RAL HEWS BULLETIN. &.8. fo oe
Atetiona.

Mr. ALLEN &. WALEER, ‘Old Chelsea.”
Local Nows,

Milttary Band Programme.

THE BAND OF
Fi. M. SCOTS GUARDS

(i rriseion oF Gol. Ch Peatunter,
ar EALG:, DEO.)

Director of Muar, Lient. FW. Woon,
“THE PACK OF CARDS."

CONCERT FARTY.
Under the Direction of
WJ, HORACE PORTER.

To The Band.
March, “The Spirit of Pageantry ™

Fieteler {1}
A Children's: Overtine onceGeetdtier

7k Concert Party.
Our Wireless Opening Chora

Potter. and .fubes

A Futunistia Flittter 2... Path aad Jubes

The Sengof Harlequin, introduced by the
Ace of Hearts ......... Pater and Jue

All About “ Barbara " recalled by the Acé
Of Spades ....ccs: Surnaby (7)

The Ace of Diamonds will play Valse 4
Chaminarde (5)

The Joker Becomes on “* Optimist "
Cherry (1A)

8.10. The - Panal.
alee “Tretia io pecsccsebeatescsin, Ge
Two Hinde Pictures si. ccceieececeees Hansen

Fao, TAMOUS " ALL BLACKS.”|8.R,       
from Cardiff.

f.0, The Bane.
Bong Intermezeo,.“* Marehota " Sehertsinger

Concert.Party.
Operatic Cameodt. 1.000 Potter and J whes
Harlech H'altered ey the Ace of Clube

Burnaby (7 )
A Littl Discourse on “ Proverbs ™

Potter ond Tubes

The Queen will sing “ The Shafts of Cupid”
Fenilier

Our Topical Budget. No. 8 Potter ond Jukes

(At the Piane,
FREDERICK BR. JUIKES.)

‘Thee. Smnch.
Capriati Dtaien  secicesseeeeass Tehnuleracy

130—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST «and YND

UENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. (4.2.
ip all Svotrona,

Mr. F, M, CARRUTHERS, Soccer Topics,
Suit to off Sertiona:

Local News,

boo. The Bond.
Selection, “ Madame Pompadour™ ... Frill
Morris Dance, “ Skipton Rig” ... Holliday
Selection of Wilfred Sanderson's Sonos

arr, Aume (1)

10.30.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AXD

BAVOY HAVANA BANDS ANDSELMA
FOUR, relayed from the Savoy Hotel,
London. &.R. t all Suttons,

12.0.—Mose down,  

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 475M.
20d. likiren's Concent.

i.0-5,70,— WOMENS CORNER: C. 8. Wateon,

Homecrait. Chat No: rO—Hints on
Christmas, Dishes, Geraldine PFroetor
{Soprmre}.

6.90-6.31.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

(290-6, 45.—Teens’ toot : Captain Cattle,
A Chet on the Minesweepers.

T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST «and NWEWS.,

5.5. from Joreon. !
Lieut. A. E. SPRY on “Ceroera for Boys

at Sea."
Local News,

ay ™ Elifah."

i Mendelssohn.)
Relayed from the Drill Hall,

Wolverhampton.
DORIS VANE (Soprang).

ASTRA DESMOND (Contralta),
BYDNEY OOLTHAM(Tenor).

HEHKEERT HEYNER (Baritone).
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA,

and
THE WOLVERHAMPTON MUSICAL

SOMETY.

Conducted by JOSEPH LEWTA.
9.30,—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB) from London.
Mr. F. M. CARBROTHERS, 8.6. from

Lowdon,
Local News and Football Review:

lio—THR SAVOY BANDS. o.8.  Frow
Lenaione

12.0;—Close clown.

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 365M.

5.30-6.—Ethel Rowland (Pienolorte Reetiad),
Talk to. Women: “* Musia. Talk.” by

Allan Fromdlina, Ds. THE. ROVAL

BATH HOTEL DANCE ORCHESTEA,

rolaved from Kame’: Hall Raves, (Afue-

oal [hrectar, DAVLO &. LIFE.)

i.0-i..—CHILDRES'S CORNER: “Muse

3 Talkhe Uncle Frawtclin.
0-6.50,—Seholara’ Half-Hour: H. J. Harding,

* Rotomolopical Raomble,”
11—WERATHER FORECAST endl NEW,

8, from Conse,
Mr. WHITAERER-WILSON on “ Chopin

Fentasie in ( Sharp Minor, Op. 66.”
Looe Neves,

Tou. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by
Capt, W, A. FEATHERSTONE,

Fotpour, “A. Lightning Switch ”
Alford

=

7.40. Song Cycle.

"THE DAISY CHAIN ™
Lehmann ‘(14

HAROLD STROUD (Tenor).
WINTFRED ASOOTT (Roprano}.

ERNEST LADY (Haribone),

GLADYS JAMIES (Mevzo-Bopranc),

B10 MARTON PERRING. (Sela Cornet).
"The Lost Chord")... 4. Side (2)
™ Absont” ...5cbececssccenre oe Pe Wetenlf thy

ea Ohrohestica,

Walte, "For Valour” ..cc0:ieess+. Anche
March, *! Yakoe Grityee. Polrmnannn

4.50.—THE FaMos " ALL-PLACEKS."" (SH.
from Cardy

O00), Manan Perkins.

: .. {Baby at the #oo "LA: JMadagae

StOries | Children's Stories "7 (T2)
fh, La. Orehostrin,

Suche, “Amerie ieesectaecee es Cees

(2) “ ‘Tho. Tiger's Taal” ; (2) ‘* Whon Ma-
linely Sings ™ (3)Watef Malon Fete.”

8,20, WEATHER FOREGQAST andl NEWS,

. St fre. Loui,
Mr. F. M. CARRUTHERS, 8.8, from”

London.

Local Newr,
M0.—THE SAVOY BANDE,

Lendion,

12.0.—Glose down.

a8, jrom

  

5WA CARDIFF. JoliM.
tO-tO.—Falonan mod his Orchestra. relayod

from © ihe Capitel Cinema,

6.0—3.45.—" iVAS” “AFVE O'CLAOKS”:
Talks te Women. Voculand Inetromental
Artista.

5,45—-0,3—CHILDRES§ (ORNER. :,

h45—7.0,—Capt HA. Morrey Salmon; M.C.,

on " Wild- Birds af Wales earl the Wert

Countey—Wild Trucks tn Winter"

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond BREWS.

AOR. frome eon,

Mr. WILLIE C. CLISSILT «n “ Bport

ot the Week."

Local News.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

THE TARRANT BAILEYS (Banjo:
Dhitettistah.

Th Urchastris.

Ballet Music, * Aiowatha™ Colerulge- Taylor
The Tarrant Faileys.

"PETCOE ee nonce ioe st recent |

Unaccompanied Muted Duct, }.foe Morley
A ELERURDMG Case aneeee nog a carers

Banjo Solo, “A Bea Breese ~

(Solotat: Tarrant Bailey, Junr.)
Urcohestra.

me.amecs"’ (No. 3) ox ——,Taylor
‘Ballet Eoypiten ” 2... ..222... Dong

The Tareaart Beside ya,

* Palieciarn Phage) \
~ Dimkey Eegh "oS seks
* Joviel Huntsman” i

#30.—THE FAMOUS. ALL -BLACKS”™

iNew Zealand Huchy Football Team)
will -prefané -an Imprompia- Conoert
with their famois Maor War Cry.
S28, to ali Statens eroept Birmangham.

Tor Meoriny

6.0 Orthestrn.
Chant Eljgiaseeeer Tree eboekey

Speronatia, Cpe, Ba ao ee ee Panes NG cysEmi

Ghevaher- March: oi... Saal Peters

1.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Su. from London.

Mt FF. M. CARRUTHERS. 38.8. from
London.

Loin) Nowe,

w0.—THE SAVOY BATS, SB. from
Lonedes,

12.0,—Cloee. down.

2ZY MANCHESTER. 375 M.
3.30-4.30,—Danee and, relayed from tha

Piecenhliy Pictore Theatre.

130-50— WOMENA HALF-HOURE: Lal¥

Teel (orttoh
5.0~$.0._CHILDREN'S CORNER.

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
So, from Lome,

Mr. F..8TACEY -LINTOTE on “Sport.”
Local Mews.

7.30), Scottish Might.
THE" 22Y " AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA :
Conductor: TT. A. MORRISON.
OLIVE MACKEY (Cant ral’.

ANCUS MORRBISON (Solo Fianoforte}.
WILLIE COCHRANE. (Unelo Wilhe}

{Hurhoriat }.

BCOTTISH FIPERE,
Orchéstinn.

Overture, “Lact of tha Mountain and tha
Poce eae cee Aomiad Beate

Contralio Songs.
“Down the Burm, Davie. B.Creefon
2 EOBe Seaaee Aurna
” Peon to the Teles" mer enedProse (1)

Fianofiorts Boles.
Five Pieees, Op. 13 .sa5-. + dbackensie (11)

tl) Lornety ¥ 2 Carine f-13) Siee 4

(4) La Coquette > (5) Evening in tho
Fickla.

’ Hurmorrst.

“The Bosco the Hoos” . 5...

" Bella, the Bell a Dunoon *+} Lauder (7)
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The letters 6.6."" printed in italics Io these prammes
bre a Simultansoas Brandcas! irom the im men=
tien

Orchestra.
Femibts Balter ea ee eae se Folds

£.40.—THE FAMOUS “ ALL BLACKS." SH.
jrom Cardiff.

et Conbralbo Bones.

“My Ain Wee Howe” .....6...+ Afunro
" Hoy, Johnnie Cope” wien Sing

Pianoforte Solos.
*Revery.” Op. $8 i..yi0i... Mockengte
"Three Preludes” ,. J. 2. MeKwen {17}

Hiiciorist:
“7 Think fll Get Wedin the SummerTime”

Lawler (7)
“Tts a Fine Thing to Sing

Lawder and Cochrane (7)
Soottieh Pipers

$.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
S86. from ioonedon.

Mr. F. M. CARRUTHERS.
London.

Local News.
10.0.—THE SAVOY

Lemdon.

12.0.—Closne down.

WH. fron

BANTIS. &.R. from

SsNO NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4.45.—Norah Wiggcine

Station “Septet:

(atk.

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S  HALF-HOUR. Mize
iG, M. Eaaten—Dramatic Rocital,

B.15.-8.0.—CAILDRENS CORNER.
#.0—6.30,—Seholears’ Half Heur: Mr. WC. F.

Campaign, B.8e., “ Livea of Enginesra—
Branel,”

6.55.—Fatrmer’ Corner: Mr, 1. C. Pawan on
“Animal Nutrition.” ‘Poultry Notes.

'O.—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SH, from London.

Mic. JOHN KENMIR on
Foothall,”

Lice] News,

Music and Mirth.
HOY HENDERSON (Baritone),

FRANK CHARLTON: (Entertainer).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Conductor, EOWARD CLATVR,

7.20; Orchestra.
Overture, “ Ruy Blna™ ......... Mendelesohn
“Softly Awakes My Hoart" ...Soiat-Saene

7.40, Frank Charlton,
In Selections from his Repertoire.

7.50. Roy Henderson.
“Even Bravest Heart" (* Faust")

fond
daeene Leoncovalle

400 M.
(Sopranc). The

Conductor, Cohward

Association

Prologue, “ Pagliacci ™

8.0. Orchestra.
“A Lover in Damascus "

Wcodforde-Finden
“The Pink Ladyso: pen aa pee eae »Caryll

8.10, Roy aS
“The Yeomen of England *

Aidieord Cermnan
“Son of Mine™es Freebooter
“Tho Rebel” Bonga *")

8.20. Frank Charlton,
In further Selections from hia Répertoire,

890—THE FAMOUS “ALL BLACKS,”
SB. from Corduf.

6.0, TILLEY'S ORCHESTRA.
Relayed from

The Grand Susanne Rooms, Barras Bridge.
Dance Music,

$.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.B. from London,

Mr. F. M. CARRUTHERS. S.B, from

London,

Local News.

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS, &.8. from

Londo,

12.0.—Close down.

 

{ Wallace 

2BD 4BERDEEN. 495 M.
2.30-6.0.—Concert : The Wireless Orchestra,

Feminine Topies, A. J. Wiseman (Bari-
tome}.

6§.30--6.0.—_ CHILDREN'S
by Aunty Gwyneth.

6.40.—Tins Week's: Interesting Anniversary :
“Tho Disesvory of Taemariia—
November 24th, 1642." (Prepared by
John Sparke Kirkland),

7.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST and
5.5) from fonedon,

Mr. H. M. IRELAND: on
Farming."

CORNER: B8ongs

NEWS,

“Silver Fox

Local News.

Vocal Right.
KRATHLEEN HAY (Soprano),
BETTY GALL (Gomtraltoa}

i, H. Wy HESDERY: (Tenor).
WALTER TRVINE (Baritone).
GEORGE MESTON (Entertainer).

Too, Rathliern Hay.
“At the Mid:Hour of Night "|. Comen (15)

“The Heart's Fancies ” ......Goring Thomas
+8 DaraBoy ck aeneevinedeses Weatherly (1)

7.40, Walter Irvine.
ne eMOmnberag PS cvicis sa caudebaaieckaa liven . Keel
"The Company Sergeant Major"

Sanderson (1)

7.50, Betty Gall.
« “We'd Better Bide a Wee "...Clarihel (25)

"The Hundred Pipers". ..cce.: Notrhe (25)

8.0, George Meston,
Stories in the Dorie,

8,10. J, H. W. Hendry.

MOry” esesesninereses asaeviers Richardson (34)
“The Auld Beotch Sangs™ ......ceson (34)

8,20, Kathlecn Hay,

EE PREG dnc cickvenienedallnd'sin’y Horn u
“Where the Bee Sucks" .......40.+-2Arne (1)
TE T Were th Queen ccenscccsanccessca FYPAMELA
oY ERMAcr sckatenipabrecvrate(Martin Shaw (2)

6.30.—THE FAMOUS
8.8. from Cardiff.

9.0. George Meston.
More Btories in the Dorie,

“ALL BLACKS."

 

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

1, Boosey and Co,
2. Corwen, J., and Sona, Lia.

% Herman Darewaki Musia Publishing Ca,
4. Elkin ‘and Co, Ltd.
6 Enoch and Bona,
# Feldman, B., and Ca,
7. Francia, Day ond Hunter,
&. Larway, J. Hi.
8, Lawrence Wright Music Co,

10, Gecil Lennox and Oo,
11, Wovello‘and Co., Ltd,
12, Phillips and Page,
13. Keynoldsa and Co,
Lt Stainer and Bell, Ltd,
Lo. Willisima, Joseph, Ltd.
16, @avendish Music Co,
17. The Anglo-French Music Company, Ltd.
18, Beal, Stottard and Co,, Ltd,
1 Dix, Lita,
20. W. Paxton and Co., Ltd,
21. Warren and Phillips.
22. Reeder and Walsh,
os Weet's, Lad.
24. Forsyth Broz, Lid,
95. Bayley and Ferguson.
26. Lareine and Co., Lid.
o7, Daft, Btewart and Co., Lid.
22 Wilford, Ltd.

29. Dolart and Co.
30. John Blackburn, Lid.
OL. Feith Prowse and (o., Ltd.
32. Worton David, Ltd.
33. A. J. Stasney Music Co., Ltd.
34, Paterson, Sons and Co., Lid.
25. Reid Broa, Ltd.  

 

“210. Kathleen neg,
"Te Was a Lover and His Lass
"Foreign Children * ;
“The Fairy Pipers"

™ Gheviter (1)
: . ~ Qheilter
aw rewer (1)

“The Market "| jeereceiaaiaae: Carew

p20. Walter Irvine.
“Thy Beaming Eyes ”,....aeDowwell (4)
Harlequin  ssscssviesesenyesSanderson (1)

1350—WEATHER FORECAST snd NEWS.

5.0. from London,
Mr, F. M.. CARRUTHERS. &.8. from

ieondon.
Local News.

10.0, Walter Trviie,
Ship a” Mine ™ :
ai The Son Rawd Py @ eevee eee ress ee Wood {1}

Li, 10, Betty Gall,
v Jook.o” Hateliean
* Lochnagar *'

1.20, J. H. W. Hendry.
"Scotland Web seconeetoben (F4)
" Jesie, the Flower o' Dunblane"

Smith (34)

we Proditional

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 4.8. from
Jonadon.

12.0.—Cloge town.

55C GLASGOW. 420 M.
11.0-12.0 noon.—Rehearsal for “58C" Radio

Ciréle Choir.

3.30+4.50.—The Wireless Quartet, ‘Tom Woeich,
the Miner Anthor. Afternoon Topics.

6.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: TOAt
Home” Day for Children of All Ages, The
Radio Circle Choir and Fairy Revels,

6,.0-§.5,—Weather Forecadt for Farmers,

T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
5.8, from London,

Glazgow Radio Society Talk.

Local News,

Dance Wight.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY.
RONALD GOUBRLEY pFniert sine),
DANIEL SEYMOUR (Tenor)

Will Sing the Choruses and Vooal Numbers,

7.20 Orchestra,

Fox-irot, “Come on, Red" (6); Fox-trot,
“Where the Lazy Daisies Grow" (7);
Waltz, ‘* Heather Bells * (31); One-step,
“Georgio Porgie "; Fox-trot, “* Don't
Mind the Hain” (7); Fox-trot, “You
Cant Take Dixie from Me™ (6); Waltz,
“Tripping Along * (9).

&.0, Ronald Gourley.
Musie ond Humour.

B15, Orchestra,

Quadrilles, “Dollar Princess"; Fox-trot,

“After the Storm 46); Ono-step," Chase

Me, Charlie *' (16).

$.30.—THE FAMOUS “ALL BLACKS."
oH. from Cardiff.

0.0, Orchestra,

Fox-trot, “What Do You Do, Sunday,
Mary +"; Fox-trot, “Tt Ain't Gonna
Rain. No: More" (7): “Walte, “ Littles
Moth, Keep Away from the Flame"
(B68).

B15, Ronald Gourley.
More Music and Eoamcur,

$.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEW4.
‘A from London,

Mr. F. M. CARRUTHERS. 4.3. Jfrom
Dondow..

Lacal News.

10.0.—THE BAVOY BANDS, 4.5. from
Gonadon,

12.0.—(Closs down.
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The letters 6.6." printed in Htalics in thest programmet
signity a Gimettaneeet- Broadcast from the siation men-
Hon

2BE 435 M.

MONDAY.
£0-5.0.—The “ 2B" Quartet.
§: 30-0, 15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

'0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sua, Jiro Ler don, ;

Mr. FREDERICK BARRY, of the Minis-
try of Home Affairs, on “The Housing

Problem.”
Local News.

Musical Gomedy.

ETHEL DAVISON (Soprano),
J, H. CHAMBERS (Baritone).

THE STATION. ORCHESTRA,
1.30. Orchesiira,

March, “ Gipsy Blood " 2...) c.00. Renner
Overture, "The Arcadia ""

Mforakion and Talbat

Te47. J, A. Chambors.
“Veomen of England" ......+:--1-+ German
" Here be Oysters Stewed in Honey *

Fred Morton

“Chin, Chin, Chinaman ” (*“The Geisha”)
&, Wones

fF

i

aao, Orchestra,
Sélection, “ The Geisha... Sedney Jones

ll Ethel Davison.
“Farewell (“Tne Maik of the Moun-
beahs dees i Praser-Smse

“Love, Sometime: ‘I “Dreara of Tt"!
GC. A Chetan

“Tho Pipes of Pan” (" The Arcadians ")
iifoackion

on

oe Orchestra,
Three Dances, * Tom Jones" .... Germans

B.S. J. A. Chambers,
‘* 4 Bachelor Gay” (“The Maid of the
Mountaima |)... saces ss UPraser-Semson

“Siac of My Soul” (“The Geiwha”)
8. Jones

“ The Cobbler’s Song  ("! Chu Chin Chow ")
Fred Norton: (31)

B.4a, Orchestra.
Selection, “San Toy “’ . Saney ones

B57. Ethel Davison.
“The Letter Song” (" Merne

Brigieied "} wit vcene a eee
“ Bohemia “(A Happy Day ”)
“Walte Song” ("Tom Jones”

6.9. Orchestra,
Selection, ‘* The Gipsy Princeas ”'.. Kalman
Belection, “The Quaker Girl”. . Monckton

0.30,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SB. from London,

Topical “Talk.
Loeal Mewa.

10.0.—THESAVOY BANDS, 3.4.from London.
L1.0.—tlose down,

| Garman

TUESDAY.
4,30-5.0.—Coneert: A Singer, and the Station

“Drechestra.

6.40—6,15.—_CHILDREN'S: CORNER,
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Son, from London.
JOHN STRACHEY.,
Leocdl News.

8.8. from Lowdan,

Irish Night.

THE BELFAST RADIO
PLAYERS

noDouble-sided. Mecords "
by Richard Hayward.

BR. kL. O:MEALY (irish Piper).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
 

We eon bernip bate having a series of’ Dwubia-

sided Records," and invite the Opinions

ard suggestions of Listeners

——ee

oO, Orchestra.
“March of the Royal Rifles"

arr. Featherstone

Overture, “ Shamus O'Brien " Stanford (1)

 

746 F“FRED. C. HUGHES(Tenor).
“The ‘Terrible Robber|
Men ' |

“The Moon Cradle’) Songs of Connacht)

ee The Chon Afri of Hy, Hiarjhes fl}

Brin”.
eThae Pack. Haired Girl“ (Country Bong:

MOE Me pesca ciliata a eka fH. Hughes (1)

7.59, kK. L. O' Mealy,
9/8 Time Trish Jig, “Judy Callaghan.”
Single Jig, “The Fair of Liscarrol.”

“A Fairy:-Mother’s’ Lullaby.”
March, *‘ Farewell, Inverness."
“OF Meal ya bead,

"The Fishers Hoarnpiges,”’

273 Radio Players.
{1} “In the Tram.
(2) “ Seeing Them O#F;.”

8, 27, Ordhestra.
Selection, “The Lily of Killamey ”

2 Benedict
4.30, Freel Ci. Hughes.

“Oftin the Stilly Bight”

“The Meeting of the | riepaa
Wisteria lee atane s Sasi 1

“| Saw From the Beach 7’ H. Hughes (1)

8,31. RK. LL. O Mealy,

“The Chorns Jig. A

Hormpipe, "The Rights of MMan."*

Irish Song Tune, “The Lonely Mourne

Share, "’

6/3 “Time Tig,The Widow's Bonned;**
Hornpipe, * The Dublin Stage Breakdown.”
Reel, *' The Deiblin Lasse,”

0), Crechestra,
Salaction, © The Emerald Tale"

Suitteon aad Goren

- Trish Patrol. jaca eee os Perr
9.50.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEW.

So. fron London,

air WILLIAM BRAGG. 3S.. from Londons
Local Hews:

10.0.—Closo down.

WEDNESDAY.

4.0-5.0.—The “ SBE" Trin.
5,30-8.15.—_ CHLLDREN'S, CORNER,
7.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SOB, from Lesion.
Mr HARTLEY WITHERS. (8.8. from

Lomeaia,
Lécal News,

Russian Music.
TOM SHERLOCK. (Puritone),

THE AUGMENTED STATION
ORCHESTRA +

Conducted by FE. GODFREY-BROWR,

7.30), Orchestra,
March froin © Pringe Traore sajscess, SORDoE
Overture, “Prince: dgarwee ww. Borodin

Synphionig Poem, "In ‘the Seppe icf

PentApe lie ceeeascsedee sce SPORE

Bik Tom Sherlock,
"The Sleeping Prmeess fu. . ono
Tee HSE a accaees gua eda eee , Olarinalt
"NTEVee seeesteeasaeers dSOe

“Bi LT. Urchoeetion,

Capriccio Eapagnal, (yp. Sa. Aemsky-ooredben

(i) Albordo; (2) Variazione; (3)
Alliorario *: (4) Scene o Canto Gitane *

(3) Salamon vad urine,

Back Tom Sherlock, «
“honologe of Bone("Bore Goudonov''}

f Meousioprg ater

“Field Marshal Death ™........Jdoussorgaby
Bika. Ore heat ra.

Shite,Las Roses Amour,Op. 61
Glaser

Initeduction, Variation, Barabinda, La
FPricnaae,

Bamphonic Suite, “Abas ™
hunaiay- Aorealbor

Movement No, 3.—" The Enjoyment of
Power."

EROSadaebabeainnns se prd's Glheseunee Match Slave, Op. 31. i. Tehoikousky 

9.30—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

Sub. from ondon,
Royal Horticultural Boctety Talk. 6.8.

rom JLondon,
Mr DOUGLAS KENNEDY. 8.8. from

London,

Local News.
10.5.—-THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.8. from Deradon,.
L1.0.—Close dawn.

THURSDAY.
10-5.0.—Orchestral Programme of Children's

Music: Mary Hope Kirkpatrick: ((}pen
Scholarship Wiinner Mothedist ColleHt,

Belfineaf) { Pianist}, Dr. GG. OH. Fitesimone,

Bus. Doe, TCD. Speaker,
6.30—6.15.—C HI LDREMS UORNER.

1.0.—WEATHER FURECAST and NEWS.
8.8. from onda,

Bacio Society Talk. 8.2. from Dondon,
FRENCH TALK. &:28. from Londen,
Local Naws,

Elgar and Other Music.
GERTRUDE JOHNSON (Soprano).

ALAN MURRAY (Sala Violin}.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Toned, Orchestra.

eThie Empire Mareh *' {1H24} eae Elgar (4

“ Ancals Farewell (Finale from “The
Dream of Geronting "") os. Leper (TT)

7.4. Gertie Johnson,
“Two Gea Pictures" ’...... vite. Sgr
"To. the Chibteete  - casses cess prerseerse cee?

8:2. Urchestrn,
Intermezno, “ Dorabella" (irom Finigmn

Variant iong): 0 shee sae bh araSsElgar {11)
B15. Alan Murray,

CorryGGcaves OUR Acoll
“Bella Porta di Rubini” ....4... Respight

8.28. Gertride Johnson,
‘Immarisality te ea.oes, \
"Lalla ley * sesh in Cyril Sectt

“ Blackbird Sori* Pita ire }
3.4. Orchestra,

“ChAneon cle Matinry
Chanson ce swt’ —oe

B.2. Alan Aurray

Tempo cla Mileroo... Pugnani-Krejater

MB ocean sacs dn caeisge gd cee ene ee “APE
fe, ‘Drahent Pils

Larghotto from Berenade for Strings, Op. 20
Elgar

Three Bavarian) Danese .......... Elgar (15)
*Fomp and Cireimetance,”” No, 2 in A
Minor os.cescas Elgar {1}

9.30.—WEATHER FOREcAST‘and NEWS.
8, front Deonedou,

Mr. A. BR. EUTREOWS, §.2. from Lendon.
Local News:

10.0,—Close down.

FRIDAY.
10-5.—TheSBE Onartet.

af

tk th

5CHILDRENS CORNER,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Soo from Fontan, :

PERCY SCHOLES. 38.8. from London,
Local News,

A Windy Night.”
JAMES NEWEL (Baritone).

HAROLD HOLT (Cor Anplais).
E. J, HARRIS (Clarinet).
Wo. BATES (Bassoon,

OW. BOWE (French Horn’,

‘THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

7.30, Orchestra,
March, “The Silver Trompete" Weefand
Rondine in E- Flat for French Horna,

Oboos, Clarinets ard ee Reethopen
£.0,—Prof. GC. Gy BARR GLA. Si: Jrone Edin:

berg.
8.15, } W:.-8. Bates.

AREOGS Pp eekabree) Wetaeenkorn
a. James Newel,

“When the King Goes Forth to War ™
Afoenmemnan

‘ TMTda wee Waa se eeee

1 oeSee ae oe rain al Fioge
(Cominued on nage 407).

A number ngainei 6 musical item indicite: the name
alloe A key List of poblishers will be found ion
page S01.
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My Ordeal at the Microphone.
 

Howit Feels to Broadcast.

HE other day t
had a new exper-

tenee, I broadcast,

Bo freah was I to the
Wonders of wireless
that hitherto I had

never even listened.
In childhood I was
constantly told net
to speak until I was
spoken to, and that
T should broadcast
before I -listened

acemed a violent In-
fraction of a natural rule,

How little capacity we have for anticipating
our own feelings! Owing to self-ignorance, we
perpetually sentence ourselves to unnecessary

sufferings.  Blithely we place ourselves in the
most painful positions.
“Would you like to broadcast 7"
“Yea, why not? What a good idea!”
The hour is fixed. The day comes, Up you

get without any sense of impending doom,
It is not until you are walking down Savoy
Hill that you are seized with trepidation. That
dreadful sinking feeling familiar to those who

wait in examination halls and conaulting-rooms,
now assaila you.

Condemned to Shyness.

Why on earth are you thus thrusting yourself
on the public ? What are your qualifications }
«Why gratuitously expose yourself to ridicule ?
Are life’s unavoidable embarrasementa insuffi-
tient that you shonld sign your own sentence,
condemning yourself to shyneas* But there is
no way out now, You are billed a9 an item in
the afternoon's programme. ‘The ordeal. must
be faced. ‘
Squinting into a minute hand-mirror, ner-

vously you straighten your hat and atroke your
hair. With a pang you remember that titiva-
tion is of no avail, Your appearance is of no
eansequence. Tt would make no difference
thongh you had mumps or a beard, or were

dressed in the clothes of yeater year. For you,
the human leing—that intricate piece of work—
has been reduced to only one of his five senses.
Man hag become one vast organ of hearing.
Youvisualize a huge, hostile car pricked to listen
to your own inadequate voice.

Like a Shorn Lamb.
By the way, how ia your voice? “Hullo!

Hullo! Hullo!" you say to yourself as
atest. Husky ? Yes, decidedly your voice is
husky. Aa you step into the lift, you insert. a
lozenge too hastily, Down it slips and you
choke, Choking makes you realize that your

throat is definitely sare, “OF course; it would be
aore to-day, Juat your luck.
You ara most kindly received. -You feel like

a shorn lamb to whom the winds are tempered,
Instructions are whispered to you as you Hop
inte a chair in the torture chamber—a lovely
“vaoty hall” like a ballroom before the guests
aremet, , In five minutes—300 seconds—so soon
as that self-posarssed woman has discharged
her ammunition of three songa—vou are to place
yourself just behind that molest apparatus of
niystery and begin,

No Anzsthetic !
You become quite dazed with nervousness.

What is about to happen to you? Is it an
operation you-are going to have? No such
luck! No anesthetic for you! Where's your
book Tf Left in the waiting-room! You tip-
toe away for it and fumbling, find your place,
Oh, why are you going to read something
written hy yourself ? Tt makes i} s9 much worge, 

Lady CYNTHIA ASQUITH.

 

By Lady Cynthia Asquith.
What o dreadful double shyness! Your own
voice reading your own composition! Far
easier to male the best of somebody elec's words.
The natoral tendency is to read your own

words hastily, fartively, hoping. they will be

inaudible, slurring over the more ambitious
phrases as though they were “ not quite nice.”
Lo read your own writing with apparent appre-
ciation, to stress your own points would eurely
aoom fatuous. Yet to pive sentences a fair
chance, the reader must read aa though he
considered them good, No note of apology must
creep into hia voi, I felt like o sensitive
waiter, proffering a dish he knows to be badly
cooked,

Horrible Possibilities !

Now it was time. IF was for it. Was my
very breathing already avdible in a thousand
homes t Horrible possibilities surged in my
imagination. Supposing 1 were to snee e,
hiccough, or giggle! Perhaps I should read far
too quickly, and finish in five minutes, leaving a
gap in the: afternoon's entertainment? Or
would I take too long and throw out the whole
schedule of time ? I heard my name announ-ed,
IT would have clenched my teeth. Buthow clench
the teeth through which the votes must issue
loud and clear? Loud? No, they told you

not to speak loud, “In quite your normal
voice, please.”
What is your normal voice You have no

idea, You feel inclined either to whisper or
shout. You try and vieuslize your audience.
You can't. Aye, there's the rub, You are, as
it were, shooting into the dark. There is no one
to stimulate you: nothing to rise to,

Your Unfamiliar Voice,

Are millions now listening, listening for you ?
Maybe, but maybe also, there i4. no one. Best
ignore your invisible audience and just read
aloud to the kind man who announced your
name, Yes, just imagine yourself reading for
his benefit. Think of him as a grateful invalid,
whose weak eyes forbid him to read to himeelf.
¥ou give the order to your voice. Un-

familiar, far away eounda quaver on to the air,

The book shakea in your hands, You are off.
It is as though you were walking uphill. Your
throat ia dry and there never seems enough
hreath ‘to reach the end of your sentenoe, But

it’a not ao had as you expected. Nothing ever
is. You have no pentecostal experience, You
don't read expemally well. You neither dia-
tingwich nor disgrace yourself. You just get
through and, thank goodness, you have ued up
the right amount of time. Exactly ten minutea
have passed, Youasreoutofthetrap.' “ Thank
you, good-bye,”

_ Broadcasting and the Artist.

Feeling very conspicvens, you emerge into the
streeta. They seem very foll, unusually su.
Quite a lot of people haven't been listening this
afternoon then! Noné of those crowded on the
tops of the “buses would have- had time to
climb into their seata.
Were any of your friends. listening and, if ao,

what did they think ?
Such are the sensations of a lay woman who

“operates,”
What a strange experience broadcasting must

be to any artist accustomed to the. quick
response Of a crowded theatre! As she sings

into silence, how mournfully must she misa the
stimulating currents of appreciation, the evident
attention, the loud ‘applauie! How can her

enormous, invisible audience attempt to make
this lost up to her? Delayed testimony is
betier than fone, So please write the’ next

day and tell her how greatly you enjoyed her
performance,  

All Radio's Fault!

 

By Robert Magill.
aAPS, like me, you fondly believe wire-

leak if wonderful invention that brings

all the latest news, the best music, and the
most prominent men of the day to your own
fireside ; but there are those who know better.
Practically everything that happens, which
you don't onderstand, seems to be due to. wire-
less, from warts to politics and amoky chimneys.

Indirectly, of course, it certainly haa caused
many change. Shinglod hair, in my opinion,
is not due to the emancipation of women.
They cut it short so thet if won't interfere

with the headphones. Again, there ia the
traffic problem, Woukl everybody be rushing
to get home by six o'clock YE there were no

crystal seta T

Settling the Traffic Problem.

And I know of af least one road that ia up
becaues of wireless. I[t'k our road, and the
borough surveyor lives next door to me, Every
motor-car that hortled by used to shale hig
cate-whisker off the crystal, ao he's put a
barrier at the top, and a red lamp, and listens in
comfort while the traffic goes round another way.
But these, although obvious, are not all.

As is the wont of doctors when business ia doll,

they are beginning to invent new diseases to
fit in with the newestidea, This we dan have

Radio nerves, due to the exectiation of the

tissues by the galvanized music impinging on
them as it is tranenitted from the station.

This being so, it did not surprise me in -the
least when my butcher explained to me that
his bill was so high because of “all this ‘ere
wireless about.” My butcher in good ot this
kind of thing. Onee it was the war, then the
peace, then the strike, then the Government ;
but no matter. He says that he hea to keep
all his meat in an insulated cellar where the
ohima can't get at it ond lay egge on it,

Net all Grumblers.
The milkman, determined not to be left owt,

explaing that we shall never get ay more cream
on the milk until this new high-power station at
Chelmsford is closed down. |The bujiders are
also wondering if they con account for the
housing shortage by saying that the aerial
music prevents the mortar sticking to the

bricks,
But not everybody is grumbling. My watch-

maker tells mo gleefully that bo knows wireless

sends all the clocks wrong, and he's got so
rouch work that he can't attend to mine for

a recnth,
The plumber again is buying himself a new

Rolls-Royee, He hopes to get enough work in
future to pay for it, because people will uae
the kitchen tap for an carth and the music
looeens all the washers. He reckons that
another performance of “1812” will enable
him to retire. The barber is smiling along with
them, becanse he has beard thet radio-activity
grows. hair more quickly,

Swallowed an §.0,5,

And you can use wirelees af an extuse for
anything. I-went for a steamboal trip with a
man last year, and on the way to the pier he
told me that he had eeer been cick, even when
the ship almost stood on end and wagged
its tail, and the captain couldn't cat any dinner.
When we landed two hours afterwards and I
brought him round with some brandy, he
explained that he wasn't really ill—or atleast,
it wasn't the motion of the boat. He'd prohahly

rwallowed an 8.0.8, and it didn't agree wath
him.
Tm. going to my dentist to- morrow, and Tl

bet that he'll tell me it serves me ‘right for
installing a one-valve anvplifier without reaction,
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Past Results and Future Possibilities.
ahiss that IT am back from America, many

people are asking whether my visit fore-
shadows a recrudescence of activity in the re-
broadcasta of short-wave stations transmitting

from the other side,
Thanks to the courteay and kindness of

Wireless companies and their engineers in

Amerion, T-was able not only to see the now

famous stations, bot | was also given an oppor:
tunity of discussing Iuture possibilities.

T shall not be offending Amencan engineers
if 1 say that we are not optimistic, nor do we
expect immediately to be able to aay to the
British and Americanlisteners that they shall be
linked wp satisfactorily in the very near future.

lt may be that the difficulties will always
deny we perfect linking; it may be that
these elusive short waves will have to be aban-
doned and new methods explored.

Short Waves over Long Ranges.
Let me recapitulate what we know at present.

Tt was in 1920, I think, that Captain Round, of
the Marconi Company, first observed the two
qualities of short waves (meaning waves of
about 100 metres) thal are so familiar to us
to-day that they gave extraordinary ranges al
night, and that they are apt to distort very
badly. Although great publicity waa given to
right ranges obtained by amateurs in 1922-23,
it is only fair to observe that these effects were
well known to leading wireless engineers at that

time,
The quality of short waves to persist and not

to die owt over long ranges ia a valuable asset.
to wireless engineera; but the fact that some-
thing can offen be heard may mislead us into
thinking that all we want to hear will always
be heard and that, with but a few experimenta,
the twisting of a knob here and

there, the adjustment of thia or
that quality, we «hall obtain
perfection,

Tantalizing Results.
One hopes that this may be so,

but we should be foolish to nris-

lead interested persone into
believing that. this inevitably
will bese, It may be that this
elusive quality of short waves
* peaking" id leading us along
stony paths which may bring uate
barren deserts, Short wawea may
bei Tapesak in all thisof telephony
signaleya red herring dragged
across the path of progress,
We shall, however, be foolish

not to explore to the utmost the
possibilities of a method which
has proved itself in the past to

have been so tantalizingly near
perfection, and if we can but
find how to capture always the
poml, owe shall indead have
achieved great things.
We are going to experiment

as enyginecrs experiment, nob
being aatished with a half result,

but aiming always towards the
possibility of ceriain guarantees,
At present, we know .that at
certain times of the year, at un-
defined periods of the night, in
woknown electrical conditions of
the atmosphere, we are able with
the utmost ease to pick up
“KDEKA,” rebroadcast intelli.
gible signals, and give to the
listening world the thrill of really
hearing America, up Ch

Linking Up. Britain
 

 

 

 

We know, on the other hand, that at other
timea we may attempt to pick up thia same

station under apparently the same conditions
and only succeed in broadcasting a aucceasion
of atmospherics, with o pomible travesty of the
original thrownin,

This ia the reason we are to experiment,
to find ont what it-is we can do to overcome
this unreliable factor. Bot, indeed, I very
much doubt if we shall be able to do anything
in this respect,

A Programme of Experiments.

If at any time during the progress of thie
experiments we get such resolta as may justify
our rebroadeasting the signals we pick up, and
if we are lucky enough to make a good show,

please do not think that very soon we shall be
able to give you America when and where and
how you like. That time ia far off. A pro-
gramme of experiments has, at any rate, been
arranged, and we are to embark upon experi-
Tents,

The results may be interesting; but, as in
all experiments, they may Jead ua no nearer
to a solotion,

[ should like you to think that we are wireless
enthusiasts, and when you have come to dine—
towards the end of the evening when we have
done our best to make your visit amusing with
the ordinary programme—we may say to you:
“Would yon like to hear America? We may
be able to give you something. Last night we
had it wonderfally, but, of course, to-night, now
that you are here, we shall probably hear

nothing ! However, let's try.”

Tt. was thrilling for me while I was in America
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He (enthusiastically): ‘Come quickly, Nell! I've just picked eblinea?
" Have =my Then you'd better drop America at once, and pick

— — =

and America.
By P. P. ECKERSLEY.

to visit the actual station “ KDEA,” which last
Christmas we suocessfully rebroadcast and
showed what might be done,

The actoal tranamitting station ia situated
high up among the hills of Pittsburg. The

day 1 went there the country was looking lovely,
sunshine and the wonderul autumn tints
painting in the hills in bewwiiful browne and
FORSCLE,

It gave fne on idea of the magnitude
of the problem to link up Britain, seven days’
travel, nearly four thousand miles away,

Great Preeautions.
The aerial is supported on a wooden telegraph

pole about fifty feet high, andis built wp of
copper tube, the inductance half-way up the pole,
the ammeter, too, canted downward so thal a
ground observer may read this current. Great
precautions have been taken te obtain wave
constancy, although the practice of using o
master oscillator has beon abandoned, All the
valves in the main power systems are water
cooled, standing at maximum, in control and
oscillating system, about 30 kilowatta, The
power in the aerial is normally 15 kilowatts;
bat it can be raised, I unilerstand, to 30, no
amall feat at a wavelometh of 60 metres, I
The inductive effecta of short waves were

forcibly illustrated to me by an engineer
drawing Haming arcs through metal rods held
Jn the hand from hot-water radiators and metal
hand-rails, I was made to grasp the hand-rail
guarding the eet, while the set was operating,
and experienced the queer sensation of my fore-
arm being raised to. much higher than body
temperature by the induced high-frequency
currents.

Keeping in Touch. ’
Tt was altogether a most in-

teresting experionce and profit-

experiments, but also in giving
me an actual knowledge of the
working of this deservedly
famous station. rd

At Behenectady, the General
Electric are making big plans
to etect telephone stations an
powers of 50 kilowatts or so at
ee. between 15 and
a metres, and amateurs and
others in this country should be
whle to spend some interesting
hours listening to the trane-
mizsiona from their obd friend
~ WOy,” |

We, at any rate, are closely
in touch with their engineers,
and again we have fixed ap Al

experimental programme which
hay, or may not, yield resulta,
but which will give wus an
insight into the possibilities of
linking up Britain with America.’
i

Tne first trials of the new
wireless etation erected on the
Pie du Midi, in the Pyrenees
near ‘Tarbec—said to be the
highest station in the world—
have been carried out in spite
of the fant that the pylons,
over Dt, high, which were to

have supported the aerial, could

not be taken to the summit of
the mountain, The station was

opened with a temporary aerial,

 

able not only in allowing me ta’
fix op definite programmes and’
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Brandes
Family

i Series.  yiype experience. Here he is in the armchair, settling

down for the evening with his equally mature

and experienced friends. The polished bowl of
his old briar peeps from behind the tobacco jar,

waiting to be filled and give him solace, and
there is the amber

‘i decanter nearby. Then we come to the Brandes

i Table-Talker with the “Matched Tone” Head-
phones. Soon he will be ‘ listening to their
rich volume of sound

i with vigorous cadence.
acquaintances, all of whom have profited by

e
e
S
a

experience.

e
e
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i Table -Talker with the
MatchedJoneHeadphones

(|woe

Brandes

tremendous.

favourite with the rest of the
You have

only to discover the shrewd

kindliness which evaporates from his
still youthful personality to understand

why. He has a philosophical out-look on life and a

coloured

pulsating and alive

Ask your Dealer for Brandes.

 

randes

oe

AQ @randet prefs cerre oer aftrial

peeeae hk rianniee, eli vhliing fon fd

revi figin ikl 10 aoys ff disaalissi od,

Jase practically foueteiss a! free bral,

The TobleTeller le no Brandes only pre
gist al & firderate prise, The poh-resonant,
fpecialie conetrocied bern te fabled bo tap

tinlit an that the aly realatasee proideced will

exaciir halante he ‘metlabicnl power of the

dig phlegm. Thin ineans- beantifil eeund.

halkmee and reenatkable ttn qaalitiea, Th ie

iwhily-one Terel high. Bag‘ Fy
peli bdjusling diaphtegm an la 42].
Gafahed 2 glade of neutral brown.

The “Maeteked. Foae fealato means that both
¥iar cord iar tfuctly cbf anand Bord Ot

tho sama instant—and you learn A few
beaity. af tripe They Fe feted pnd re

faated POF Jost thie one Wiial pelet, sed la

agiiditien Gistt sirengih. long-wearing

comfort and reiiatia elietancy nuke 25/-

Chet Widdiibledhy saiperior i iF

Arihaé Manefoctured {B.B.C. Stamped!

 

Result of
16Years

Experience
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Belfast Programme.
(Continued from pags 493.)

 

6.35, Harald Het.
‘Evening Impression in the: Mountains ”

Afuller
8.45, Orchestra.

* Aux Etoiles " iia cee res ve Dupare
8.53. EB. J. Harris. :

a Miranda ae SS aera aaa How if

0.3. James Newel.
Teelaeee hanford

“& Srouggler’s Song” ../..... JMudlimer
SORE tha Philmdel phi Bae es Alaines {i}

6.15. J. W. Howe.
“ Spring's Awakening” 2.00.00 eene Bach

O50. Orchestra,

‘The Whistler and His Dog" .... 2riyor

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
So. from London,

Mr J) AW BP. EDGCUMBE.. 4.2. from
Taner,

Looal Newa.
10.0,—Close down.

SATURDAY.
2.30-5.0,.—Coneert: A Singer and the Station

Orchoatra
5.30-0.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST mn NEWS,

S.8. fron London.
Mr. ROONEYof Belfast.
Local ‘Nevwa,

7.20. Band Night.
BAND OF THE &T BATT.

THE LINCOLNSHIRE REGIMENT,

(By kind permission of Lt.-Col. F. G.
Spring, C.M..+ .8.,0,)

Conductor, ©. TROWT.

fr. ANNE'S MALE WOE OUARTET.
Bam.

March, “ ‘The Vanished Army" .. KK. Alford
Overture, “ Murmarciia ” ...e. 205 Puck
Excerpt, “ Ino Monastery Garnien ~

Ketelbey (8)
Bolection, “ Madame Pormpadour™ .. Fall
Fox-trot, “ Don’t Bring Me Posies " .. Hose

Guariet.

“ Sinee First I Saw Your Face ™
Themea Ford (11)

“To Daflodite ” scccas7 Rage r Oinwilte f ql)

“ Hae that Hath a Pleasant Fees "'

Hatton (11)
Band,

Suite, " Petite Suite de Concert ™
Coleridge- Taylor

Selection, “ Lilac Time ™ Sehabert-Clutsam
Three Light: Piees 0 iene Fletcher
Waltz. * Whattl I Dot 2... Serlin (7)
THE FAMOUS “ALL BLACKS." 35.5,
from Cardiff.

Oiiirtiet,

“Par Away,” a Londonderry Air
arr. Joze (11)

“ Kitty of Coleraine,” Trish Air
arr. ©. Hy. Lloyd (11)

"Oh, Broaths: Not His Name “ Stanford (V)
“T Love My Love in the -Morning,”’

Trish AGG wteeees tees orr. Olden (25)
Band ‘

“3unting &SOONG ee gh sa sinsla es Bucalossi
March, “ figurd Yoneda ceeeae Grieg

§.40.—WEATHER FORECAST end NEWS.
SUB. from London.

Mr. F. M. CARRUTHERS. 3§.8. from
London.

Local News,
Band.

One-step, ““ Boottish Medley " ..-. Somers
Regnnental March, “The Lincolnshire

; Poacher, "*
“ God Save the King."

100.—THE SAVOY BANDS. ae, from

Lorian,
12.0,—tlose down,

EERESREEnaSaisaeeneeeaes

 

To ensure getting

“THE RADIO TIMES”
regularly, ask your Newsagent to
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Dundee Programme.
2DE. 331 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, November 22rd.

SUNDAY, November 23rd.
aa
£.0 10 55 } Programme &.20. from JLomion,

MONDAY, November 24th.
3.30—4,50.— Kinnaird Hall: Orchestra.
§.0-6.15.—WOMENSB TOPLGS.
h1S-$.0.—CHILDRENS  OORNER.
7.0-ll—Pregrad 8.B. from London.

TUESDAY, November 25th.
§.15-6.0,—CHILDREN'S GOORNER.

7.0-9,.50.—Prograsece SOR, from, Glysgen.
0.30-10,30,— Programme SB. from London,

WEDNESDAY, November 26th.

4.3 #20. =Kinnatrcd Hell Urehestra.

4.50—-5.0,.—Kannaird Hall Orean.

f.0=51S WOMER'S TOPICEH,
14 aa CHILDREN'S. (CORNER.
7.0-11.0.—Projgrammne SB. from London,

THURSDAY, November 27th.
5.16.0. CHILDRESS CORNER.
7.0—10.50,— Programme S28. from London.

FRIDAY, November 28th.
§.0-5,.15.— WOMEN'S TOPICS.
a 1A—“8.0. CHILDRENS CORNER.
6.40-8.55.—Ministry of Agriculture -Talk,

Aoi, from Donon
70.—WEATHER FORECAST and KREWE.

SB. from Lomdon,
PERCY SCHOLES.
local Kewe,

MARY J. DAWSON (Contralta). \,
A. B. DUNCAN (Baritone),
BRING ORCHESTRA:

Conducted by BH, F. LOSEBY.

 

SH. from London.

7.20. Orchestra,
March, * Ballesteros“: 2) 25.5% Pabls Duna

Ted. Baritone Bangs,
“Bow Belk “ (" Londan Silhouettes "|

Witleiyy (1)
(1). The. Bandwith Mon” :.. (3) oe The

Forhuine Aainter 3 (3) "She's Got Buch
i Way With “ors”

745, Orchestra.

Slavenia Danae cok. .s ee deiee cae Prorak

(1) In t) Minor; (2) InP Major.

Tverd Contralio Borge.

Four Indian Love Lyrica
Woodforde. Findon (1)

(1) “ Kaahmirt Song”; (2) ° The Temple

Belle"; (3) “Leen than the Dost. ;
(4) ° Till I Wake.”

8, 1, Orcheatrn.
Vilas Lente,“ Souvenir de Mona Lisa *

Rekebak
Fantasy on Tiahan Somes so... Langer

Bch Baritone Song.
Hungarian Melodje= Orr, Horbay

{i)" * She phea, Bee> Phy Horse’ekORMTe

Mane"; (2) “Far und High the
Cranes Give Cry + (3)Bad aHore."

S40. Qirchestra.

Serenade for Birings, “ Pixticato
iT. EB. Loseby

Premier Amour ™
Andre Benoiat

as

Entr atic, “

“Vales Foomiirntie3). ec s beee
6.1, Contralta Songs,

“*Melizande in the. Wood” ...0s.+. Geeks
BPTISOCOW. ivleewsaea ees +. frelon

$10, Orehewtra,
Excerpts from “The Bartered Bride ~

Saber

Beh: SCpoy ee eeHFriml

130.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.A. from Bonador,

Mr. J. A. P, EDOCUMBE. B.B. from
Lavon,

Lotal News i
10.0 Orchestra,’

Suite, “ Algerian Nighta “ ....Louta Gragh
10 20 —Close down.

SATURDAY, November 29th,
o30-—4 30,—RKinnaid Hall Orchestra,
4,30-5.0,—RKinnaird Hall Organ,
6, 15-0.0.—CHILDRENSs CORNER,
7.0-12.0.—Pregranune 5.8. from London,

Se

 

Edinburgh Programme.
2ZEH 328 M.

Week Beginn.u —uinday, November 23rd.

SUNDAY, November 23rd.

3.06. SH — fpPOUPooh 5 “i. from Lowden.

#.50-0.0.—The Rev. J. MARSHALL ROBERT-
SON : Religious Address.

The Choir of-the High Church, Edimburgh.
$.0-10,35,—Programme &.8. from London.

MONDAY, Nor. 24th, THURSDAY, Nov. 27th,
SATURDAY, Nov. 29th.

4.0—-4.0,—The Station Pianotorte Tria,
£.0-8.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwards—irogranie &.B. from London,

TUESDAY, November 25th.
3.0-4.0.—The Station Pianoforta Trio,
6.0-6.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
T.0-0.65,— Programme. 88. fron Gihaseoe,
10.0-10.0.—Programme S28. from London.

detAY, November 26th.
3.0—-.0,—-The Station Prmoforte Trio.
6.0-6.1.—CHILDREN'S. CORNER.
70-7. 30.—Programm: 3.8, from London,
7.30.—D. MILLAR CRAIG. 8.8. from Ghasgow,
T.40=11.0.— Programme 5.8. from Londen,

FRIDAY, November 28th.
$0 4LL— Tie otetion Pianoforte Tria.
4.00-5,.0,—Lootare Concert for Children, relayed

from the Usher Hall,
2.0--0,0.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.40-6.55.—Ministry’ of Agriculture Talk.

SH. from odo,
i.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

Sof, jiromoibos dan.
FERCY SCHOLES. 5.8. fran London.
Local News.

Mixed Programmé.

IWEN JACKSON (Soprano),
JAMES MONTEITH (Tenor}.
W. STORRIE(Entertainer),

DAISY BADGER{Acoompanist),
7.30. Gwen Jackson.

Poliniise,“ Jesus Titania...Trica
* Doll's Borge nase ifenbach

Ti, James Monteith.
Pea Petes ae ieee Puceias
* Recondita Armonia "" (** "Tosca ™) Pcie

7.60, W. Storrie.
In Seloctiona from hia Repertoire.

£.0.—FProf, ©. G. BABRELA, FBG, D.8e.,
Nobel Laursate, on “ The Frontiers of
Physical Boience (fi. SUB. to Belfast.

8,20, Owen Jackson,
Selected.

8.50, Sketch.

“WAITING FOR THE “BUS.”
(Gertrude femmes.)

The Policeman ..AKRTHUR NELSON
Elderly Gentleman ARTHUBRNELSON
Lady in White

JANE BAYLEY-JONES
A. Flapper... 0... MAYMIE IRVING
First Woman Shopper NANCY SHAW
Becond Worn Shopper

IVEIGH MORE-NISBETT
Mother.... dANE BAYVLEY.JONES
First Child...... MAYMIE IRVING
Beoond Ghild.,...... MARCY SHAW
Firat Girl IVEIGH MORE:NISBETT
beoond Girl JANE BAYLEY-JONES
Boldmn Women

IVEIGH MORE-NISBETT
AyoFhaoa eae ALL

0.0. W. Borris.
In Selections from his Repertoire.

8:15. James Monteith.
Beloctedd,

i.2.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
a_i. Jrom i_ojudon.,

Mire da AY FP. BDGCUMBE. S.8. Jrom
Londan, Local News,

10,0. wren Jackson,
Preide sy 4e saad es Lendon Homald: (5)
ACES RN escape aca) eee aes » Horn
“ Whroare the Boo Sucka” oo. deceeenths he

10.10, James. Monteith.
Bolotiscd,

10, 20. W. Biorrte.
In Selections from his Repertoire,

10.30,—Close down.
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‘“EVERYONE’S MENTAL TOOL-BO
Jerome K. Jerome Tells Readers How To Make The Best Use

of Their Brains.

OVE of the most. gratifying features
of the day is the increasing popu-

larity of Pelmanism. Well-known meén
and women advocate and advise it.
Thousands of readers are practising it.
All over the country people of every
type and occupation are increasing their
efhciency and consequently their earning-
power by this means, and are training
their minds and developing their in-
tellectual and business powers with
the aid of the wonderful “ Little Grey
Books" issued by the Pelman Institute.

How To Use Your Mental Faculties.
This excellent sign of the times pro-

mises well for the future, for, as that
accomplished writer Jerome K. Jerome
points out, Pelmanism should be the
basis of all education. :

» Every youngster," he writes, “ comes
into this world provided with a fine box
of tools necessary for his life's work. It
is neatly packed, and nothing is missing.
He carries it in his brain. I[t contains
CONCENTRATION, OBSERVATION,
IMAGINATION (the mother of enter-
prise), ORGANISATION—quitea number
of useful tools, mostly ending in ‘ tioa.’
And, above all, MEMORY.

“ Properly employed, they will enable
him to accomplish any task to which
Fate may call him. But nobody shows
him Aow fo use them.

Making Full Use of the Brain.
“" Oh, that’s all right,” we say, * he'll

find out in time.” So he does, with luck,
towards the end of middle life, after years
of bungling and despair. But by a little
help in the beginning, by the help of
Peimanise, by showing him

—how to employ and become deft in
the use of his brain ;

—how to observe truly and perceive
rapidly ;

—how to concentrate his attention and
arrange his ideas ;

—how to think and how to reason:
—above all, how to remember,

he might have been a useful member of
society from the beginning.

" As it is, he bas to trust to hearing
about Pelmanism. | am more than willing
to help in making it known to him. He
ought to have been taught it when he was
young. The sooner he takes it up the
better for him and the country. It
won't turn him into a genius. It won't
put more brain into him than the Lord
gave him. But—
“gt will enabls him to make full use of

the brain Az has been given.

_ “Most of us at present are wastingit,”

Remarkable Reports.
Reports received daily from readers

who have taken up Pelmanism prove the
coundness of Jerome K. Jerome's advice.
Here are a few extracts taken at random  

from letters received. by the Pelman In-
stitute describing the benefits received
as a result of practising this wonderful
syctem.

A Merchant states that Pelmanism has
enabled him to rise from an employee to
employer.

A Head-Mistrass writes that it has increased
her. Self-Confidence, strengthened her
Memofy and pained for her a promotion te
a headship.

A Clergyman states that his preaching has
improved,

 
fii£ Fre

JEMUME HK, JEROME,

the distinguished aether, whe recommends
Palmisken. to verses ‘wha wishes te coake

the fullest ose of bin o¢ ber brain,

reeeha orts a ‘substantial incrense of
salary ” a Vast improvement in Con-
recta,‘Memory and Mental Alertness.

A Clerk states that he bas been promoted

threes times.

An Artist writes: “The results are wonder:
jul, What 1 have gained contd mever be
called costly even bad I paid /5o."

A Woodworker reports an increase of 507;
in wages.

A Shop Assistant reports a great improvement
in. Observation,. Memory, Concentration
and "all-round efficiency.”

An Assistant Cashier states that he haz secured
a better position,

A Manager reports an increase of 2007) in
salary.

Thousands of similar cases could be man-
tioned. More will be found in the copy of
“The Efficient Mind,” which wilk be seot
you, gratis and post free, on writing for it
to-day.

Thia book contains articles by some of
the most celebrated people of tha day, and
shows you how you can enrol for a Coures
of Pelmaniam on tho- most convenient
terms. It will be posted free to any address
on application to the Pelman Institute,
5, Pelman Howse, Bloomsbury Street,
Loodoo, W.C.L  

“T HAVE NOT FAILED ONCE.”
Company Secretary's Tribute to

~" Pelmanism.

An interesting letter has ‘been received
from a Company Secretary who, asa result of
ipplying Pelman principles, has passed no
fewer than eight Commercial Examinations, and
has net foaled ona single occasion, He writes:—

Jam an old Pelman student, having taken
the ° Mind and Memory" Course in 119-26,
and being one af those conrses of study, the
resulta of which are manifested at Inter aa
well as earlier dates, I take it you do not mind

a testimony alter nearly four years.
“My primary reason. for taking the Course

was that in toro, whilst with the Army oi
Occupation in Germany, I desired to give my
mind a little more cxorcise than that imparted
by clerical work following ‘the: line of dull
rootine. I got my desire in full plus other
benefits -—=

rst. An increased power of concentration,
and. Confidence in my abiliti
ard. The need for an aim i: life definitely

fixedin my mind.
Thee fortited I turned my attention in

1920 to Commertial Examinations, and am
pleased to say I have not failed in one I have
taken during the time I have been studying.

Eight Examinations Passed.
"The Examinations I have passed fhe

writes) ire i—

Chamber of Commerce Advanced Book-
keeping and Accounts (Distinction).

Royal Society of Arts Advanced Book-keeping,
Royal Society of Arts Accounting.

Royal Society of Arts Economic Theory.
Royal Society of Arts Commercial Law.
Royal Society of Arts Company Law.
Chartered Institute ofSecretaries Intermediate,
Chartercd Institute of Secretaries Final,

“In addition to passing the Exam. in Com-
pany Law, I have won the Society's Silver
Medal for that subject.

“ Tn working for these Exams, [have apphed
FPelman methods strengthened by a * Pelman
aoqmired © power of concéntration and desire
to: reach my definite aim {ailsu a~Pelman
acquirement), ic, to become a qualitied
Company Secretary.

“Candidly, the results would not have been
obtained had | not organised my mind under
your tuition and taken advantage of the
bonefits accruing therefrom,

eT jaw written mther 2 jon letter: but

even now it dors not give to the fullest degree
the measure of gratitude [ should like to
express.”

“The Efficient Mind,"
The New Pelmanism is fully explained in

" The Efficient Mind," the fourth edition of
which is now ready.

A free copy of this book will be sent to
everyone who posts the coupon printed below
‘to the Pebman Institute, of Pefman Flouse:
Bloomsbury Strect, London, W.C.1.

POT THIS FREE core” ee
sansa1pellesgnsseeaa eieieaineiani

: To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,
$5, Pelman House,

Bloomsbury Street,
London, W.C.I,

Si,——Piease send me, gratis and post

free, a copy of “ Tue Errictant Mimo,"

with full particulars of the New Pelmag

Course,

Name ee ei ee it RE ee ee ee ee ee ee
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Hull Programme.
6KH 335 M.

WeekBeginning Sunday, November 2rd.

  

SUNDAY, November 2ird.
4.05.30, |

a.0-10.35. |

TUESDAY, Nov. 25th, THURSDAY, Nov. 27th,

SATURDAY, Nov. 29th.
4.0-32:30,|\ Claude Dovel's Dance Orchestra,
4.0-L30) relayed from the City Hotel,
1t0i—WoMENS HALF-HOUR.

5.15-0.15:—CHILDREN'S ‘CORNER.
7. oowards,—Progrmme 88, fren Loniion.

MONDAY, Nov. 24th, WEDNESDAY, Nov. 26th.

2.0-2.90 ‘Robert A. Jackson and his Orchestra,
et eC eae relayed from tho Majestic Pictore

4.0-4.30, | Hoss.

4+ 80-4.0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,

bh. hh1.—CAI LOREENS CORNER.

6.45-0,55,—DBey Scouts’ Talk, Nov. 26th.
7-11.—Pregramme SB. from London,

FRIDAY, November 23th.

7 aa Rebert A. Jackson and hie Orehestira,

2—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
§.15—h. 15,CHILDREN'S. CORNER,
.4—-1.55.—Ministry of <Agticulture Talk.

SuH. from London,
1.0—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

48. from London.
PERCY SCHOLES.” 5.8. from-donden,
Loeval Mews;
ARTHUR JOHNSON (Solo Violm).
FAWCETT EVANS (Entertainer).

THE CHROMATIQOUES MIAED VOICE
QUARTET:

MAUD OGLESBY (Soprano);
DORIS SLEIGHT (Contralto) ;

JAMES BRAIN (Tenar} ;
ROBERT HURST(Baritone).

Progranniga Bi from Loelon.

7.90, The Chromatijpoes
“ The Torpedo and The Whale”... Aedran

Soprand Song.
aber Wien acasscsacensa ce M. Phillipa

Tenor and: Bartthne Det.
“The Merry Vagatonds "0... Gordan (3)

Contralia Sioa.
"The Lament of Jee" Groneilla Bantock

Soprano and Contrelio Dron.
“Sight of. Stare and: Night of “Love ®

(° The Toles of Hoffmann ")... Offenbach
Baritone Sones.

— Bana Bong Se erg ie gma ati eae Sidney Hiner

"Trade: Wits occ. Prete, Heel (id)
The Chromatiques.

"Yo Banks and Brees “...... MoNiragle (11
Hoth, Violin Solos.

Selected,

B10, Faweelt Evans.

8:2; The Chromatiques.
‘0 Can Ye Seow Cushions?" (Seotrish Trad.)

arr. Bantock (11)
Contralte Sones,

"Like to the Damoek Rose” ,.....° Elgar
Of Perey Ag ite nakaudi Brewer (1)

Boprans and Haritone Diets,
m:noe he Singing Lesson " ...Johkn Barnett (15)

‘ Biars of a Burrmer Night ” Ernst Newton
Baritone Bang.

’ At Santa Berbota " ... Kennedy Beapell
Soprano Song.

aBeech decd pwadendpiebia Deldegen
The Chromatics,

~ ae Chatievetae nada cen Bridge (11y
8.50), Violin Salo.

Selected,
i. The Chromatiques.

Solo and Divat,
* Drink To Me Only” ...002. fetas BUR cl 1)

9.10. FPaweott Evans.
0.30), The Chromatipues.

Solo sun! Thaedt:,

130.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
&.B, from Tendon,

Mr, J. A. P.O. EDGOUMBE. 8.8. from
Eandoan. —Lookl- News,

10.0, Violin. Solo.
Beléoctecd.

10.10, The Qhromatiquearn,

Bolos, Diet, dal Gnaariat,
10.30.—Clese down,
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ae models
lo theDRAGON:range

7AMPLION
LOUD SPEAKERS

Here are three particularly attractive additions
tothe Amplion range—faithful replicas, on
a somewhat reduced scale, of the larger
"Dragonmodels, which have become famous
the world over:
Quality for quality the Amplion excels all other
Loud Speakers—and theprices are the lowest
ever offered to the Radio Public. Each model
incorporates exclosive Ampiion featires, tnclod-
ing the new super unit, with floating diaphragm
and non-resonatiig Souhd Conduit, a combina-
tion atiording the most wonderful Clarity and
Tonal Punty.

THE ‘DRAGONFLY ”™
AMPLION.
A miniature Loud Speakerof exceptional
meri, possessing Jor ifs size, remarkable
volume and ’ ‘Tuli’ fone.
List No. AR.101{ 120 ohms}

AR.102{2000 ohms} =! 5 ©
THE “* NEW” AMPLION
JUNIOR.
Incheding ail the latest Amplion tmprove-
ments. Handsomely finished, with eleciro-
plated base.
List No. AR.110/ 120 ohms

AR11112000 ohms

THE ‘**NEW” AMPLION
JUNIOR-DE-LUXE.
Provided with an oak metal-ribbed irumipet
of wnigue and appealing desten.

List No. AR.113; 120 =) £350
AR.11412000 ohms

Extra for Mahogany Horn, 3/6

Whateyer the price a Loud Speaker may be, it

ig impossible to do briier than purchase an
Amphon,—the Universal Standard by which all
other Loud Speakers are jodged.
Each Amplion is supplied with an unconditional

antec.ot satisfaction ‘aad the full benefit a
mplion Service, Olustrated List, WD11, will

be sent post free upon application.

The World’s Standard Wireless Loud
Speaker.

| £2 10 0

F Obtainable from all Wireless Dealers of repute.
Potente aud Manufacturers:

ALFRED GRAHAM & CO,
(E. A, GRAHAM)

St, Andrew's Works, Crofton. Park,
LONDON, S.E.4.

Pielephae; Tidegerina:
Sydenham 2foc-1-3. “Mavalhada, Catgreen, Lowe."
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Look to your Valves

They are chiefly responsible for the quality of repro-

oresReek duction. Badly exhausted valves, otherwise “soft”
FUsmemnt Voge nsoFlinment Gn ser 22: ree valves, are short-lived and give poor results, “Soft”
eeelePi lege OE pel be i “a

valves cost less to make than “hard” valves, butPlate Peebelareee:. o . FTEie

Troe BS, . 2le. each

reeVoltage. <s .15 vailta they are expensive and unsatisfactory in use. B.T.H.
Easie& inresie - : O24snip =

Manhinuin al a voltages| fl entlyPlaka rislslamcn’ cs 2s 37 b0-Gleme RadioValves are exhausted bya special patented B.T.H.
ae. aaell : : :

wat Process, which produces an exceedingly high Vearcmunn.
Piel Ti tri 6.54ap Cal awh

Martimim plate toluge A tibie

Pla reat lat aries. PT 2Scit tee

POWER AYPLIFYING VA! VES FIT: B.T.H. VALVES ® MAKE

er YOUR-SET A GOOD SET
Filament Crunrent (95 eege take)
Madindin piste peliage TH roti
Flite readerot the okie

‘Trae BG .. Sha. each From all Electricians and Radio Dealers
Filassent Foliage a. oD orelte
Filasient. Qorvent MET Amp
Miathiniihe plates voliage-DAl elie
Tat! retin * nha

"Troe BT. . 370; 62. each
Filament Vidar. 22, , ici
Filamred Garren » 0 gee oe
MagliniGm plate vedtage P20 ville e a
Pinte realstanee 2... FDR oho=t RADIO VALVES

fdpentiaestcnd of The ‘Aatish Thomeen-Howton Co Lid
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aa B.T. Er

Ke)6/p, SUF
BNFNSEEE— Syaeeaa : :

Bre Loud Speakers ate soundly constructed, both mechanically and
electrically, and reproduce speech and music without distortion or

undue resonance, They give the greatest volume of sound that it is possible
to obtain without impairing the tone. Each instrument is provided
with an adjustable air-gap. ‘The magnets, of cobalt steel, retain their
Magnetism permanently, amd are unaffected by change of polarity.

J FORA CF FORM cy
The ddea! Donal Eeraker far a omall A peawsphine aveachuent Fondog the

Fett heeleeneniar thy Form Cd Liriead Scitker

Price aan a2 10 0 Price s a Ka a oO

FORM CF FORM B
i bearWelly @ntitted- heeneasiedd dey. MP iererseal dee citededd: pater
pend Fer fenerad dare de ee cent af obers intteble ser hairge alr e* eer wit

Rriee . . £5 0 0 Price... £9 10 0
Offainable from all Electricians endRadia Dealers

The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd.
Works ; Coveniry Offices: Crown House, Aldwych, Lowden, WiC.2

ae @ @Tunger* and charge ver Barhter id fl ae 
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Leeds—Bradford
Programme.
2LS 346-310 M,

Week Beginning Sunday, November 23rd.

SUNDAY, November 23rd.
$.0-5.50,—Programme -S2B. from: London:
£.30.—The Rev. BAM ROWLEY, President,

Free Church Council, Bradford : Religions
Address,

$.0-10.35,—Programme SB. from London,

MONDAY, Nov. 24th, SATURDAY, Nov, 29th.
2.45-3.45,—The Station Trio, under the Direction

of Perey Frostick.
§.15-0,15.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.40-6.45.—Lady Perrott, R.A.C, (Lady Super-

intendent-in-Chief of Nursing Corps and

Divisions), & Lady of Justice of the Order
of St. John of Jorusajem : ** The Call of
a Great Order." (Monday, Nov, 24th.)

7.0 onwards,—Programme 8.8. fron London.

TUESDAY, Nov. 25th, THURSDAY, Nov. 27th.
2,004..— Harold Gee and his Orchestra, relayed

from the Theatre Royal Cinema, Brad-
ford.

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
6. 15-6, 1.ae“Ss CORNER.
6.40.-6.55.—Major A, E. Heattio, MLA,

M. Inst.T, Talk to Motoriate, (Tuesaday,
Nov, 25th.)

7.0-10.30."Piurasnne &7.0. from London.

WEDNESDAY, November 26th.
3.30-4.30.— Bensley Ghent’s Orchestra, relayed

from the Tower Picture House, Leeds,
§,145-1.15,—CHILDREN’S CORNER,
7.0-1L.0.—Programme &.8, from. Loneon,

FRIDAY, November 28th.
3.30-4.30,—Bensley Ghent's Orchestra, relayed

from-the Tiswer Picture House, Leeds.
6. 15—-4.15.—_ CHILDREN’S: CORNER.

6.40-6.5,—Ministry of Agriculture ‘Talk,
S.B. from Londen,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS.
SH. from London,

PERCY SCHOLES. SUB. from London,
Local News,

Local Programme.
HECEMONDWIKE CONCERTINA

PRIZE. BAND,
Bandmaster, S, MILNES,

PERCY SPETCH(Baritone).
7.30. The Tend.

March, “PrecisVo. ek See taiss atte Weber
Fantasia,“ Sandringham " ...,. Af. Rayner

7.48 Perey: Spétehe
“The Land of ‘Who Knows
aoe ee os denn |

“Comrades: of Wie aa Mis <<

“Bush Night Bong" 2...a rs
“ "Tne Stock Rider's Bong *tad

1T.trh. The Rand.

felection, “Il Trovatora”™ ........ Verdi
6.5. Perey Spoetch.

“aly Captain’ ...... W. Wells Harrison
The Hudketer 255.72... Won. Glee

“ Harlequin’ ..... Wilfrid Sanderson (1)
8.15 The Hand,

Fantasia, “A Military Church Parade ”
J, Ord Hume

An Underground Broadcast Concert,
(By kind pormission of Messrs. Henry

Briggs, Son & Co, Ltd, Whitwood
Collieries, Normanton. }

4.90.—Prof. JAMES RITON, B.Sc., will talk
on “Coal Mining.”

B45, GEORGE KR. LISTER
will Brondosst his Experiences from the Pit

Botiom 1,500 feet helow ground,

THE WHITWOOD COLLIERIES
SILVER PRIZE BANT:

Gandmaster, 3. W. STAMP,
bright Musical Selootions fron the Pit

Bottom,
9.90.—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

ii, from Lendon.
Mr.” J: A. “PB. EDGCUMBE, S.B. from
London. -Local, News.

10.6,—Cloge down,  
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Hello Everybody !
Here [ am at the exhibition waiting .
to welcome you all. We've got here =
the finest and most representative wire-

less show you have yet seen. Every-
thing frora Super receiving sets with
more valves than youd care to con-
template, to little crystal sets costing a
few shillings apiece. Loud speakers,
headphones, components, valves, in fact
everything that could possibly be re-

quired for broadcasting or experimental
work; and you needn't go beyond the
first stand in the show fo find them.
We're right at the entrance, you can't

miss us; you wouldn't want to either,
as you know perfectly-well that from

our new Super-One to our Super-Five
we provide first class apparatus at
really economical prices. In fact, just
what I always say,

Quality apparatus at low cost.
Muth, fellaws

merrttiiTsttiier Tit iriairi tt ritettTitiie#1

Fwapia Tales =x emplte ei 7. Wetter, 3
4Feyoemr aoe ate maria, |

; tiendemoee. oan £1109 :
; Pius Woyound Tac £1 . p, Tutenatta, AO} eur. ¢

ey Aspplifier sepascied cats =
ioSPale a: = £6 0 0 +

; is ‘Maree! tax el Bo Salter. FO ech, .

Stand } o& 22, Bettich Wireless Exhsbition,
. White City, x fe

ADYVT, OF THE FELLOWS MAGHETO-CO,, LTS., PARR ROYAL, LONDON, NIW.1e
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_ ky} FEEL I MUST WRITE TO TELL
YOU HOW DELIGHTED | AM WITH
YOUR ‘BIJOUPHONE’ SET.

“I HAVE‘NOT YET HEARD ONE
TO BEAT IT, ALTHOUGH SOME
OF THE SETS I HAVE HEARD HAVE
COST SEVERAL POUNDS. IT IS
JUST PERFECT AND I RECOMMEND
IT WHEREVER I GO.”

This is an extract from one of the numerous
unsolicited testimonials we have. And it’s true!
We know and guarantee that the BIJOUPHONE
gives results at least equal to the most expensive
crystal set procurable.
 

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES.

VARIOMETER TUNING. ENCLOSED
BEST QUALITY CRYSTAL AND POINT.
MOULDED UNBREAKABLE TOP AND
BASE. NICKELLED METAL PARTS.

Model 2.
For Chelmsford (5X) and
all B.B.C. Stations. : fb
Tuning: 250/700 and Be.. aE,
1600 metres. Range: 94
30/50 miles. (For
Chelmsford
100 miles.)

   

   

   

     

     My For all B.B.C. Stations
except 5X.X.

=F Tuning: 250/700 metres.
oF Range: 30/50 miles.

Look for the moulded name WATES:

Your guarantee of good reception.

Our interesting 1924-25 Catalogue now ready.

URTIBS
BIROS., LTD.,

12, 13, 14, Great Queen Street, Kingsway, W.C.2.
"Phone: Qevrard f75 de B76. ‘Grama: Aywateseng, Westeent,

Works: LONDON, BIRMINGHAM & WESTCLIFF.

 

 

 

 

“Londoncalling the British Isles!”

EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS

Everybody wants a good Handkerchief.

Xcellent quality, and reliable.

Comes within a reasonable price.

Enquire from your retailer for ‘Excelda’

Leave nothing to chance, Buy ‘Excelda’

Don’t be misled. See ticket ‘ Excelda’

Already two Gold Medals have been awarded

for ‘ Excelda ’ Handkerchiefs.

Made in sizes for Ladies and Gentlemen.

Hemstitched All-White a special production
Also a great variety of Colored borders.

 

 

| Excelda Soft Collars for Men, a genuine Article. |
  
 

 

VALVE RENEWALS
We repair, by our patent process (for which we
have National Physical Laboratory's réport of

efficiency), all standard types of valves at

mehedits send'oy G/G carriage paid,
letter poat. texcapting Dull Emilitars)

Rimittance meusi be
enchied with valves,

AND { at least equal efficiency to new

; Ives.
GUARANTEE| to return in throe days
OR REFUND YOUR MONEY WITHOUT QUIBBLE.

THE ECLAT ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,
SPENCER HILL ROAD, WIMBLEDON.

 

  = ACCUMULATORS 1
RE-CHARGED FREE

IN YOUR OWN HOME
and fram voor ordinary electric installation, Wheres yoru: have

DIRECT CURRENT (100 volts te 250 volts).The “CHASEWAY"
CHARGER (D.6.) can be connected by the merest amateur,
is Butomatic in ackoen and roquires no attention [i saves its

coat iin a short Lise by doing away with the weeny re-charging

expense, bendes avoiding that last minute let dawn” and

all the tisial acturnulator treble. Wh ba lst Wert are iene the

ecurrernl feat licbtine. iranpag ar anyother peurpices the ““HUASE-

WAY™ automatically recharges your accumulator (2, 4
Or 6-volt) free, Special Charger mode for installations
nol! conforming fo above defails, Ay regeest,

Coifde condone a” Sats aad! Mesure Crapire,

Send pow 255 /= for the cheapest, simpiest, neatest and most practical
oo the snarke!, complete with emp'icit fixine inetructions asd diagram,

Siee of)" Chasaway Charger only 9 x 34",

THE OHASE ELECTRICAL
MANUFACTURINGGo., Ltd.,
if. FLEET STREET, LONDON, ECA,7

Trade Ediries Invited.
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Liverpool Programme.
oLV 315M,

Week Beginning Stinday, November 23rd.

SS
 

 

 

SUNDAY, November 2ird.
3.0-3,.00,— Programme S28, from Lonlon.

§.20.—Hymn, “The God of Abraham Praise"
(Ne. 17 in * Church) Praise,” the Presa.
byterian Hymnal).

Anthem, “ Gy the Waters of Babylon ™
Cnleridae-T'aalor

Addrees by the Rov. J. 8. MacDONALD,
M.A,

Hymn, “* Father in Hich Heaven Dwelling ™
: (No, 486, °° (Church Praise **),

9.0-10.35,— Progratnme 3.5. rota Dondon,

MONDAY, November 24th, WEDNESDAY,
November 26th, and SATURDAY,

Novernber 75th.

4.30—4.30.—Gaillard and his Orchestra, relayed
from the Sceli Saper Cinema,

6.c0-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0 onwurds,—Progranune 8.8, from London,

TUESDAY, November 25th.
LL.ke T23).—Middny ‘Concert,

§.70—8.16.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-10.30.—Programme SB. from London,

THURSDAY, Nevember 27th.

0-430, —The Station Pinnoforte Quartet,

5.30-8,156.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

TAO.Programe SE from endon.

10, 30-10.40,—Station Direetor’s Talk.

FRIDAY, November 28th.

4.0-5.0:—Gaillard end his Orchestra, relayed
from the Scala Super Cinema.

§.30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.410+6,55.—Ministry of Agneculture Talk, S28.
From (oncton,

7.0,—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Soe, from Loomer,

PERCY SCHOLES,

Laon! Mewes.

An Evening of Short Plays.
Produced by WILLIAM MACREADY.

Incidental Music by

THE STATION TRIO,

7.30. “DELICATE GROUND.”
A Comedy in One Act by Charles Dance,
Pauline Sangiroid

EDNA GODFREY-TURWER
Alphonse de Grandier... PARKER LYNCH
Citizen Sangiroid WILLIAM MACREADY

Scene: A Rosm in Sangfroid’a house,

Paria,

B45, ~ THE IRISH DOCTOR.”
A Farce in One Act by d, RK. Wond.

Mrs, Beresford ts Wealthy Widow)
EDNA. GODFREY-TURNER

Nellie (Maid to Mre, Beresford) .
EDNA LESTER

“Dr.” Michael 0Flanagan
WILLIAM MACKEADY

Scene: Mrs. Beresford's House in
London.

$.30.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
5.0, Pronk Jerecdton,

Mr J, A. PY EDGCUMBE. &.3. jfrom
onion, i a

Lonwal News,

10. “ NUMBER THIRTEEN."

A Farvical Comedy in One Act by George
Robinann,

Mrs. Crene EDA GODFREY-TURNER

PW cus cad ied nan muceee ae EDNA LESTER

Me Browne ...... WILLEAM MACRHADY
Mr, Ghreerier PARKER LYNCH
foeene :° A Boom in Mr, Greene's Howse.

S.A. from London,

10.20,—Close: down,
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“iecee"aeost ofMusic
or arid {ts Key

ates miost and—if he is a real music
lover—he will probably emphasize the

tional purity of its reception. Why
tak te or design be responsible for
a greaterieee of tone and the uncanny
absence of microphonic noises 2

Ceae any Cossor user what he appreci-

Quit of mere curiosity we ask you to examine critically
a Cosser Valve and any ordinary Valve with straight

filament and tubular Anode. Look at the Grids. In
the Cossor you ll see the Grid band electrically welded
on to a stout support and the Grid itself wound to well-

known hood shape—bul each turn of the wire anchored
in three distinct places. “That 1s one reason for Cossor
supesiority—an absolutely maid and immovable Gnd.
Now compare this with the Grid in the ordinary. Valve
and you will find a spiral of wire anchored once only to
every tum fin some Valves the spiral Grid ts only

supported at each end), Obviously Cossor construction
permits that perfect grid control which ts essential for
the pure reproduction of speech,

Finally a comparison of the filaments in the two Valves
will show you, in the one, an arched filament and in
the other a long, straight one. Due to the fact that all
metals expand when heated, the ordinary valve either
supports its hlament between electrodes sprung apart or
makes use of a coiled spring. In the Cossor the filament

is arched—just like an old Roman. Bridge—and it
can support its own weight indefinitely under all
conditions.

Obviously a spring-supported filament must be produc-
tive of microphonic notes.

These two simple little explanations should make it
quite clear why Cossor Valves give better Loud Speaker
results.

Adventmaicn of A.C, Cossor, Lid, Hightiery: tiiNB,

 
Wuncell Valves.

Drmp of aeee~
Foran iafereating

Folder eal x!Eea
nico ke
ie‘Ewemier

Fairnen nr nond‘alee noe belagAder
anfhe, seared,

 

Moanefactored in

fun iapew :

Sakind LF.‘hector
wentis , Lape
Pa (With
Peeeney:12/6
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Another Two Items From:
THE “COSMOS" RADIO CATALOGUE AND '
HANDBOOK R.T. 7117/1 (Sept. 1924)—Price 6d.
 

 

     
       
 
  

 

fonts |

: zh Without. Valea.
pateh ae £9 0 0

“COSMOS "

DISTORTIONLESS NOTE AMPLIFIER.
HREE stages of LF. Amplification embody-

ae ALE Teyana: and Vinge ae
better ahd purer repradicbion than is :

pone with ampliger: wing iron-cored trams :

erotrs, This ‘amplifier is used. in standard :
“Cosmos Valve Seta V5.0 and W.5. 7, :

METRO-VICK SUPPLIES, LTD.
{Preprieters: Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical \a

Compary, Lionitedd), i

4 Contra) Buildings, Westminster, &.W.1, :

sepaneninbia hideBHRHaeaeeeabiteddet -

1 3 :

3 :

: :

ii =‘COSMOS ~ UNIVERSAL :
es TWO-VALVE CABINET SET.

HANDSOME caliinot set in Gak emisoddy=
ing the Pwowilhyre Universal recedver wait.

Proviston is made in the design of thtee i
cubmets for lduee when reqaired, the three i
valve note amplifier, shown above, thins: con- t

Tetling the aot Inte a fve-walve set Per petevine
from Hritish aad Continental al Loud Syeaker

Birch.

METRO-VICK SUPPLIES, LTD. :
(Proprietors + Miciropolitan:Vickers Electrical :

Company, Limited), i :
4 Central Buildings, |.etmtenter,ane

SeerPd gepkiape edpe

 

*
e   

 

‘—— £4
  
 
 

 

THE“COSMOS” CATALOGUE
AND HANDBOOK.a-r.7117)1—Price6a.
OUGHT TO BE IN YOUR POSSESSION: OBTAIN

A COPY TO-DAY FROM YOUR DEALER. &
viel

  

 

[Novesen 21set, 1024,

LAs good as a

stage of HF.
Cl ae ate for feitphenias farther afeld than voir
local brovdiractiog station ana. hetber ali-rout * recep

2 ioe Abhey  ftoel ashe privide the esenttai
Ditial choescy By elinmin- ne the screening tHe: Ls
if tree ancl dntaers, ‘th Leu MOTT ove Tour Pecight® aleic

to the wxteat of a sings of H i Don't lake Hue aid
RR ay fade Pi liett

Abber Steel Mosis are mingle im TOT, pectiogia, Tech,
strana? andcnsily ceected; poid are goade id the fallow

ing wien INI. Beefs, 20 fh,les eo , Bas

G01), euBye: Guit., Ca. iit. LOS/ +s It.,
137/-. Conipiete wth ail acctsseries, Al prices
chiniage poi.

For cor fined Siders epechy tha “Abbeys " Directional
Gotdest Prone Aerial, 67/6.

Seid a card for. Winetreatad Hat

ABBEY ENGINEERING CO,
WATTON, NORFOLK.

 

  
 

IMAGIC II,

  

 DORCO

CASH PRICE ss Wus-
trated.bat without Valres £2/19/6 F

Plas 25/ Marcon] Movalty. fetae ; DCB 48

Package and Postuge 2A, ; Pr

Tha DORCO IL Tw-
Valve Set of British Manu-
facture is constructed bor the
reception of long distance
telephony with variometer
toning which has a wave-
length band covering all

; y Reod thia Testimonial - Hginn, fare,

B.B.C. Statio rs. It em “Ah regard fo the respite oddihined on your Doree IT,

 

| plovs One High-Frequency J find thot all Siations Comte ta dere qiveld Biro! mid sirong |
andone Detector Valve wth  aied the Sed ax all that can be desired,” |
Puned Anode Reaction and WELLER £ GIBSON, LTD.,

EL Li al 5 ake r Seles of wh Briiad Jroadtealing Ce,

 avalin kceabl ae 31, King Stn Tower: Hill, London, E.1.i
| wathin reasonable distance (Footof Minories, Saninates’ from MarkLane Station.
fol wmv BBC. Station. Peebme Ae onere uae Cred tapered Poeedee |

 

 

  

     

   

   

  

  

    

  
   

  

| charge, Directions for Score- Reading

illustrated.

Deneiwn Street, WI. SeoreHteading. Vo. vuiiacrss 
  

   

 

  endact the Grekeitle |
from your Arm-Chair!

Following a Symphony Concert with a Miniature

cou, of)
AS Oe

score, Read the music while it is being played.
See what each instrument is playmg. You will be |
surprised how much enjoyment and tum you will get |
out. of it. Tt will be bike conducting the concert
from your armchair as it were.

PHILHARMONIA
MINIATURE SCORES |

are unsurpassed,
Each volume containa a voleable |

eopeerelate portrait

weulloble for

framing. |

   
  

  
  
   

!FREE!
"Radio Times" readers only.

   
ee purchasing — of any two
works listed below will receive, free of    

 

by Gal, ordinarily gold at 2/- net, contain-
ing full description of the character and

sulimeniies of eact inatrunpert, with hints

w to read score. A valuable book lor

students and music lovers, a PP: richly

   

 

  
BUT—You must use ‘the coupon.

Send for illestrated descriptice cafelogee.,

 

 

Tick the velumet| Flying DuckmanCoerture .. 218  
  = want and ‘had ee Pr a ae LE
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 "© HAWRES & SON, |egOteeetony 218
LONDON, FREE: [rections for     
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Nottingham Programme.
SNG 322M.

Week Beginning Sunday,November Z3rd.

SUNDAY, November 23rd.

 

ae oe Programane5. rant Londai,

MONDAY, November 24th, THURSDAY,
November 27th, and SATURDAY,

November 29th.
#.90—-.30,—The Beala Pictorg Theatre Orches-

tre. Masical Director: Andrew James,
f.15-f.0.—CHILDRER'S CORNER.
(.0-8.15.—"Teens" Corner.
7.1 onwanda.—Propramine SB. from London.

TUESDAY, Nov. 25th, WEDNESDAY, Nov. 26th.
LLeT?—remophone Records. Mow. 2ith.

2.20—4.30.— Lyon’ Caié Orehectra. Conductor :
Griesey Berton,

f.1-6 0.— CHILDRER'S CORNER,
6.0—-6.15.—"Teens* Corer.
7.0 cowards. Programma.5.B, from London,

FRIDAY, November 28th.
3.304, 90.— Lyons’ Caid Orchestra, Concicter:

Brnseey Envios.
6=f,—oHAILLAREN"a COREEs.

f.0—0, Lb. “Teens’ Corner,
(.4)-6,5 Ministry of Ageuleens Talk.

s..R. from“London.
L.O—WEATHEHR FORECAST and NEWEH.

SH. from, Gondon.
PERCY SCHOLES, 8.8. from London.
Locos! Newa. '

Popular Goncert.

WILLIAM TURNER'S ‘LADIES’
PRIZE CHOIR.

CHARLES KEYWOOD (Baritone).
ARTHUR W. HAYES, 0.5.E. (Recite-

Lions |,

H. A. BROWN (Enterteiiar at the Pians).

7.20, The Choir. j
* Excelsior” ¥ .Halfe (25)
“God's Call Titnin re Ashford

" Nearer, Moy(ord) tooat Seen Adium

Home, Sareet Home ™ = Bishop (25)

‘Toba Entertainer atthe Piano.
Patriotic. Bonga... ......0. arr A a Boer
“My Word, You Do Look Oneer *

Weston and Lee (7)

Tk Baritone Fong,

“ Tha Broa of Dee "., oerelerie Chey

“ Bonrs My Mother Teayght Me™... Deerck

#.3, Hecitation from Pehetrd,
* Nicholas and. Waektord Squeers,™

8.13. The Choir,

2. May Morne” i Dense
“al of lomo ™ : PrkAeneas
A Crecian Luiiscape". afMariif Jenking (2)
“BHizht of Stars and Night of Late

Cite rhael

B23, Entertainer at ihe Piaue,

Badd. Baritone Bangs.
apt sateal sesaueayeesnaas S, Homer
et Pevor Es .wokn Jreland
Invictus ww. rine Hula
‘My Dream ” i , Foeter

B45, Recitebion fiaan' Diskeuke
“ Tustico Btareigh in Gardell »#, Pickwiek.”

Bi. The Choir.

| *\ Geralia’s Harp” ....-.iisase DE. Lewia
“ Lend of My Fathers " arr. Wilfred Tprner
Aarne aieee eae on Melodies
“Ye Banks and Brees”. . , (35)

9.10, Entertainer at the Piano,

a. 20. 3 Recihation,

0.30—WEHEATHER FORECAST ond NES.
Sil. from London,

Mr. J. A. PF. EDGCUMBE, 8:8. from
Eondon, ‘Local News.

1a,8. Baritone Fongs.
TE Desti | tet, Angela Afmearckeront

) “ Wimmen are Wimmen "AY. Pyell Phillipe -
ideo. The Chair,

Choral Sélectiana.

1033. Charles EKeywood and the Choir.
} “ Land of Hope and Glory" ...... Elgar (1)

10.90.—Close down.  

 

 

 
From first to last

a wonderful

 

Loud
ANY people hearing the small rowH.2Z Loud Speaker

M are amazed atits volume. They think—guite naturally—
because it is small in size that its volume is. likely

to be insufficient for a room of average size. On the
contrary, by actual comparative test it 1 easy to prove that
a small Wrown Loud Speaker gives greater yolume—and
certainly incomparably better tone—than many other Loud
Speakers twice its-size. ,

The secret of its success lies in the tuned reed principle of tepra-
duction used in conjunction with. a cone-shaped aluminium
diaphragm.

When it ts possible to buy a genuine Grown high-resistance

Loud Speaker for as little as 50/- is it worth while to prejudice
your enjoyment by purchasing ee which cannat approach it
either for volume or tonal purity 3

~ Remember that from first to last the H.2 ts manufactured under
strict IBTOWN supervis1On— the actual tests that it must pass

before being released for issue are stringent and exacting. You
may be sure that the one that you buy must have actually
conformed to the Brown standard of richness of tone and

adequate volume,
Prices and Types.

5. G. BROWN, Li. T HA,321 in. bigs: Tyee HZ, 12
ee si oh 6 6 8 120 chews

Showroom t

19, Mortimer Stree, W.1.
15, Moarfelds,

Gi, High St, Southampton.

on et i
an ehins is 10° 4.00) chime

Type Q. (in all resketances) £15 15
Liverpool.
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RealNome
ROM the day you install the famous

Berkeley Easy Chairs in your Home you

realise perfect home comfort. They not only
make you ane your guests feel at home but

they induce you to stay at home, cosy and fe

content by your own fireside.

“THERE is no wrigglmg for comfot in a Berkeley.
. Sit as you will, sprawl as you wish, the deep springing
a) and luxurious fibre stuffing adjust themselves as if instinct A

with the understanding of your desire. [t will be the same

  

 

 

  

      

  

 

  

 

  

 

  
   

ten years hence, for every Berkeley is built to endure, ssZt=
The |

The ‘BERKELEY JUNIOR!
lis a cotmpanion Easy Chair to |

pencck ee” fodeed: be a low peice. J | the Berkeley and i especially |

ae | suit abit for yse in rooms wherTt has the depth 6 springing, thas =
1 expert desioning, the rest give cold |  fork, aod the line mnteriad ancl work- | space is Neted,
manship of mach moreexpeasive chair, 1 i henthe oo—,SUPREMEValue

| Hot because i ba sold in — CASH |
divert from: the factories lhe we al

| Value is possible, SEND A POSTCARD FOR PATTERNS | PRICE |
| CASH nl choose your own covering, On receipt of postcard we will sete veya, |

host free, a complete range of pery ijeable and arlishht: dengns. tie harmonise |

with any scheme of decoration or colouring in your heane, ef 15/+ with order end § paymnests of
7| PRICE | Il/- menthly, I

SOLD ON THE MONEY-BACK PRINCIPLE bsoetanar
| or 15/. with aggloennd payments of Soon alter receipt of first payment with your order wo send the Berkeley LOOSE COVERS
i 15/= month! or Berkeley Junior Carriage Pant in Eseland and: Wales (Scotland oxtral, for ‘Besrheley Upholstery ocin be
iemt se esier reoy Serell letely satisfactory, I “art E biained § i us LOW PRICES.Berheleys cpnnet Lodi Lf upon. txamination it is not completely satista you may : urn if obtained from us at

ahaa, within 7 days af fuer expense and wo will refund your inoney in full Petiect. fitting guaranteed,

H. J.SEARLE & SON, L™ rcs!(Dept. R.T:), 70-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON,S.E.1.
Showrooms: 1°3, Victoria Street, Westminster, 5.W.1, and The Arcade, High Street, Croydon.     

 

 

 
 

  
 

     
 

What you will see on

STAND 53

 

BUY BRITEH we GOODS ONLY.

WE HAVE SETS
which do receive

ALL BRITISH AND
CONTINENTAL BROAD-
CAST STATIONS.

    

   

AT THE WIRELESS EXHIBITION,

WHITE CITY,
November 15th-29th,ll
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ACCUMULATOR

CHARGING   | rH “LONDON THE WORLD'S GREATEST

 

 

          
 

i RADIO CRYSTAL FREE
ie HOME OF Bakewell, OF COST
At | “7 have tried many makes of . WITH

qi) Crystal when J got a surprise, as es
Manch joe .
tionally¢elece:dabathsoeoleaeae U LIIINIKI I N
strong as a 2-valve set and no inter- (Patent Mo. £12301.)

PROD uc TS ferences.” ALE.
The D.C. Home Battery Charger

(For ‘Direc! Corrent ong!,

which churews poe betleries wutornatically whenmeyor
you have lights, radiators, electric: irons of vetsum
clemner inee io any pert of your hemes, withent
coming ny evera eepre|edt, and tberelore free of coat.

Price £2 = a:7 oO oo

Complet: wath cimrle imstrectionn for fring.
Uiwstrated Pemphle and full particulars

pos! fret on peqpucal,

THE. GRAN-GOLDMAN SERVICE
(Dept. R. 25/. 71, Floet Street, Londen, ECA.

Trade Enguirtes Jnested.

will supply your every radio need, 1/G
Sofe Distributors:

V. ZEITLIN & SONS,

144, Theobalds Rd., London, W.C.1.
‘Phone + Museum GH.

Call or write stating your requirements.

Fall details will be sent you.

iN CONJUNCTION WITH 8 .HESKETH LTD Sela: Praducarsi
WIRELESS ENGINEERS, NEUTRON LTD

RADIO CORNER, 179, Strand, London, W.C.2. i aepeeksante \
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Plymouth Programme.
SPY *- 335M,

Week Beginning Sunday, November 23rd.

 

SUNDAY, November 2rd,
8.05.30. wey
8.0 10.35. 5 Programme SB from’ London

MONDAY, November 24th, and SATURDAY,
November 29th, :

4.0—0.0,—Albert Fulbrooke and hie Trin, relayed

from the Bosal Hatel,

6. t0—-f 30.—-CHILDRERS CORNER.

7.0 enivarcde.—P rape vome 5,02 frou Londo,

TUESDAY, November 25th, WEDNESDAY,
November 26th, and THURSDAY, Nevember

2ith.

3.304.230, Ernest Shanning and his Orchestra,
relayed from the Now PaladinCinema:

Vorahat—Dorothy Lincoln (Raprino),

i. 30-0.30. UHI LDREN'S CORNER,

7 onwards, Programme SB, pron Toveloy,

FRIDAY, November 28th.
oO.—4.0.-—"Talk bo Solis.

4.0-6.0,.—Albert Fulbrooke and hia Trin Hits tl

from the Koval Hotel.

5.30-6.30,—CATLDRES'S COBNER.,

i446, —Minst ry ot Auge riche Lh elk,

SLA. from Lavin,

i.:—WEATHER FORRGCA aT. ‘ fim! SEWS.

Pee free ae

FERCY SCHOLES, &.F. Jrom Feta.

Local Nows,

Grand Opera Night.
THE BAND ©F 80 BATT. THE
SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE REGIMENT,
iBy porhnission ot Li,-Enol, My BR. Ae Vag,  CLB.E., D.3.0., and Officers.)

Bandimaatcor—Mr. W. J. DUTHOTT,

AMY BATH (Sopranay.

JOSEPH. PARRINGTORN | Paes).

Tai, The Bund,
Cyertre, “Witham Tellsav. an Roawi na

a 1. Amy Bali.

“ Regniava nel Bilensio * (“ Lacia oi Lom-
DEMETIGE  P eiane ieee yasee

(With Orchestral vccempanineat.)
we eee ae eae as nip a greece Toatt

ay, The Banc,

 Cavnleria Hetice“ose. ee Afearagne

eM). Joseph Farrington
“The Kings Paver” (" Lohengrin)

Wageicr
CaeMECG sc Dna at, et
“ Monhixte’s Berennde "'f' Fansh 9) Clonwrncd

Bedi The Band.
Beleetion, *! FadesteeOMe

6.0, Half-an-hour's Interlude,
Mr. H. ¥iCPOR -PRIGG, FL R.AGLS., on

a Moteorological Bopresionms..””

FLORERCE HARDING aml BRLOYE
KEYS (Entertainers),

In Ttema from ‘their Repertoire:
$.20:—_WEATHER FORECAST andl NEWS.

SBS fron onda,
ALB. fromMrod. A. PL EDOCUMBE.

Faaaielenne.

Local Newea.

LO. Joseph Farrington.
“Garment Antijie and Rusty(La

BonitoateepeePuecini

"Sachs Firat Monologue ri {(° The Master.

HENOTE PP Ree ee ya ae ee Wagner
Army Bath,

“Pairy Lathaby oy gece eh eens Quilter
“The Guardian Angel 4. ck: Lelmann
Phe Ji per ot Loves ies es fate Carcur

Joseph Farrington.

“Song of The Toreador ™ (“Carmen *)
Bice

* Mid Banks of Roses” ("Faust")
Rerlias

* Largo al Factotum ™ (* Ti Barbiere "')
Fngzt ret

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
The Pani,

Incidental Music, * Heury Vill,” Sablian

10.30,—Cloae down.  

= eeetieeiaeestntetien —
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? Stands 1 & 22, |
i: BRITISH : |
: 3 WIRELESS : ;

i EXUIBITION, :
i White City.

Douden
VALVES   

 
ADVT, OF THE cFELDOWS” MAONETO 00),

 

  
The Secret

Magicians and Sorcerers had thew “ Secrets of
Healing,’ and “ Secrets of Success,” which they
would dispense for a consideration, but in
these Jess romantic times success is more apt to
be won on sheer merit.

‘Take the case of the Louden Valve. Four
months ago it was unheard of- —to-day there are

thousands of enthusiastic “slaves of the lamp“
who will never go back to the old type of ei
Why 2? Well, because however you consider the
Louden Valve it is a sound investment.

It costs only ten shillings. It takes so little

current that your accumulators will last twice
as long as they do with ordinary bright flament
valves, and, in spite of the fact that the anode is
“full of holes,’ volume is, 1f-anything, above
the normal, showing that a full use is made of
the electron stream.

It is the unwanted charges that escape through
the turns of the anode, and strangely enough
this is precisely what we intend to happen.

It gives a silver clear reproduction which is
the delight of all who have heard it, and the
life of the filament is exceptionally long.

So naturally the Louden’ is outstripping all
other valves in popularity.

There 1s no secret—only merit.

The plain Londen for Manulactoared
feteeling ged Low thrawebhoot 6
Fraqueny Anplidy- ited! DFiLAD A,

ene i Eiovdene pra
The Titie Looden for iver Dear ad fren
HF. Am pilfration.: rom ""taeh,**

Filsamenh Vaults. 44-8, The eurthnt cim-
Filament. Anapes, Ooo, Bey wophen be eee bo
Alain Volkw. bO.Be. a nau) fhe Heo Soniye.

h
e

Pouden Valves - Silver Clear
  

LTD, PARE”. ROYAL, WILLESnES, N.W.10,
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IN THE OPINION OF THE
HOUSEHOLDER
the, installation of the KALEECO
WiringSystem is an unqualified success.

His previous impression of Wiring for
Electric Light consisted of a general
domestic upheaval, embracing many
lengths of iron piping, wood casing,
torn wall-paper and the downfall of
much plaster.

The KALEECO Wirnng System has
dispelled Is fears, [he lead-sheathed

e wires are easily placed in position and
do not sag: given a coat of enamel to
match the surrounding decorations,
they are practically invisible. Damage
to walls is obviated by the employment
of an ingenious clip. In short, the
KALEECO SYSTEMis a sound, neat
and inexpensive method of wiring.

You are invited to write for an illus-
trated booklet, showing a variety of
installations by the

' KALEECO
WIRING

5S’

SYSTEM.

CALLENDER’S “CABLE &
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.

 

   

 

Hamilton House, Victoria

Embankment, London, E.C.4.

Tel No.. Central 8907,   
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     Pen———
Tittletales withGrotethePenas Aexo-

“My Onote pen was thrown into the grate, Tob
served-a very peculiar barning smell im my room;
going to the fireplace I saw my poor pen lying among

the coals] Apparently the outer casing for two or
three inches above the.nib was quite burnt. I mearly
wept for my ruined pen! I-discovered this morning
that it writes.as well ns ever now that I have grown
accustomed to the bend in the middle.**

A.M.D., Enisworth.
TWO PERFECT PENS.
PLUNGER: FILLING: SAFETY,

LEVER FILL.

From 15/- to £12 12 O,

Of off Stationers and. Jeweller

Use (moto Ink for -all Pens.

THOMAS DE LA RUE & (0, LTD.,
5 Chiat ror Dedts;

to, BinhRow, EC 1; LONDON

7, St. Bride Sireet. eras ONDON,

 

15/- upwards,

 

 

    
 

HORATIO NICHOLLS
The World-Famous Composer Excels With

“THE GOLDEN WEST”
A BEAUTIFUL VALSE BALLAD

‘SAHARA’
THE WONDERFUL SONG FOX-TROT

Other great successes are:

“RIVIERA ROSE”
“KENTUCKY, SURE AS YOU’RE BORN”
“| WONDER WHAT’S BECOMEOF SALLY ”’

“DREAM DADDY”
and

“ HONOLULU ”

 

 

All Played and Broadcasted by the Savoy Orpheans and
Sowoy Havana Bands, from the Savoy Hotel.

On-Sele from all Music Dealers “er from

The LAWRENCE WRIGHTMusic Co.,
19, Denimark Street (Charing Cross Road), Londen, W.C.2.

Telephones: Regent 155 and S075. Teleprames, and Cables: "Verba, Westeet, Lealen”
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‘Sheffield Prosramme.
6FL 301 1.1.

Week Beginning Sunday, November 23rd,

SUNDAY, November 23rd.

3.0 5.300. —Programme SoG. from” Demian,

$.16-9.0,— Service relayed from -St. Pan's
Church, SeAmon by the Ven. J. RUBSRLE
DARBYSHIRE, Atchdencon of Sheffield,

$.0-10,55.—Progranme 5.8. from Londen,

MONDAY, Nov. 24th, TUESDAY, Nov. 25th, and
THURSDAY, Nov. 27th.

l ] ih 12.4), —t HATOphone Bees rls.

5.30-4.590.—Atternoon Concert.

f.0-5.0..—WOMEN S HALF-HOUR,
6,00-6,40,—CH LORENS CORNER.

7 orwards.—Pragramme So. from London.

WEDNESDAY, November 26th.

11.30-12.30.—Gramophone Records,
2o0-4.30,—Banjo Ducts by Prank T. Bagnall

aod L. C. Foulston.
5.0-5,00,—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
6.06.45, TF LOREN'S CORNTE.
Tel. Progra8.8 from London,

FRIDAY, November 28th.
LL20-12.40.—Gramophone Records.
4.00—4.50,— Programe SB. from Armingham.
6.05, —WoOoMEN'S HALP-HOUER,

6.006, 30,—CHILDRENS CORNER,
6.40-6.55,—Ministry of Agriculture Talk. 4.8,

Front. Laeei.

T.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Si. from London,

PERUY ECHOGLES. ALR. from oertalonry,

THE “@FL" LIGHT GRCHESTERA.
Under the Direction of COLLIN SMITH.

fk. A. WHARTON (Humorist).
MARIE AYDES (Meszo-Boprann),

IVY SMITH {at the Piano).
7. 50. Orchestra.

March, “* Adrnirala Ail’ . Aubert Bath
Overture, Wiltam Tell "oe. Fossett

Marie Hydes,

“Fy in Forest ety es Tedd Trehaitovaky

“ Alice Blue Gown’. .....JHomegonery (3)

"Over the Mountains "corr. Hoger Gunter
Orchestra.

Suite, Joyous Youth”
Seslectinon,

Eric Coates
“ Mornsiour Geivcaire "" Messager

E. H.. Wharton,

Be‘lection irom his Reperboire,

Orchestra,
“The Military ™

Maric Hydes.
“Flower Song” (" Faust") .... Gownod
“ Gartan Mother's Lullaby " (Co. Donogal)

Herbert Hughes (1)
Orchestra.

Overture, “Leonor,” Ko. 3...
Ente'actea, “Chant Indous ™

Rimstiy-Roorsakot
» Ohminerds

Symphony, at . Haydn

, beethoven

aEOP ce einen we
E. H.. Wharton,

Selections from his Repertoire.
Orcheatrn,

Suite, “My Native Heath
Arthur Wood (1)

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. from London,

Mr WJ. AL PB. ERBGCUMBE.

London, Local News,

10.0. Orchestra,
Suite, “ A Lover in Damesens"

A. Woodforde-widen {1}
Marie “Aoyties.

Selected.
BE. Wharton.

elections from his Repertoire:
Orchewtrn.

Selection, “Chu Chin Chow" Norton (31)
10.50, —Close down:

SATURDAY, November 29th.
2 o0—4,dhPraga0. fron Jdiochester,

6.0-5.30.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
6.30 6.#0.—CAILDREN'S CORNER,
T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS.

SH. from London.
Station Direster’a Talk. Local Newa,

7.30-12.0.—Programme 82, from, London.

&.E. from

—- — TIMES -_—
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Weare distributing, free of charge, 500,000 copies of our revised Booklet,

“A FASCINATING PASTIME”
to-all readers of the " Radio Times.”

This Booklet, which is written in simple non-technical language, explams how
anyone without any previous knowledge, can construct reliable and efficient Wireless
Apparatus at a small cost, Every reader should ensure receiving a copy by sending
name and address, together with rjc. stamp to cover postage, AT ONCE.

OVER 90,000 COPIES ALREADY DISPOSED OF.

 

HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW |
 

“HEAR-EASY ” PHONE PADS?
 

Don't suffer torture whilst listening-in!
Headphones,

Fit a pair of these new pads to your
They cover the whole of the ear, thereby deadening external noises.

Made of pure, soft rubber, there is NO PRESSUREWHATEVER,as they are
fashioned so that when the Headphones are in position the outer part of the pad
folds back to the side of the head, giving

A Complete Cushion Effect.

Price 2/=

The Acme of Comfort.

per pair
(please state make of ‘phones when ordermg).

CiTyACCUMULATORC
10, Rangoon Street, Lgndon, E.C.3. (Royal 45uU))

10, Rupert Aiesee Wl GGarratd 3063,) To, Mark Lane, E.C.3. (Royal i.
Gid Christchurch Road, Bournemouth, (euroenuh 354,)

"We ore exhibiting ot the White City Exhibition, Now, 15th to 29th

 

.Crystal
aay

T menkes all the differ "to your wireless
aiefee rr you tise theGIL-RAY scares

per-sanaitive, feted and guaran

crystal which can be obtained fromleading
tloolera everywhere, kt opt tin box

with sterling silver whisker,
nad fall instructions for pains |Ga
resulta,

Sole Dbetribobore for setcs Irelanil——

V. ZEITLIN & SONS,
144, Theebalds Road, London, W-0.1.

Agent for [reload —

PETTIGREW & MERRIMAN,
&, Corporetion Street, Belfast.

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME,

Bolealy produce! by the

GIL-RAY RADIOS GCO.,
Sidiina Heuse, Southampton Row, W.6.1

feo Binod No, G1, at Whreles Exhlliion,
White Clr.

 

 
 

CRYSTAL  

This is the best way
to qualify for a successful career
You KNOW that the best way to succeed in

life is to concentrate on some one thing and to
learn as much about it as you possibly ean,

You KNOW that you NEED the very best
épecialized training you can get,

That being so, what about the Inter
national Correspondence Schools ? The
LCS, originated spare-lime technical
training by post 33 years ogo. It is by
far the largest institation of ita kind in
the world, It has teaching centres in
eleven countries, and students in fiity.

1,000 British 1.C.5. Instruction Papers
—specially prepared for correspond.

ence tuition—are marvels of clearness,

accuracy, and practical helpfulness,
The LCS. staffs of whole-time in-
stractore are unequalled in number

and knowledge,
Make up your mind now that you will find out

at once what LC.S, salary-raising training can do
for you. As a first step—

=ee =USE THIS COUPON-—————
International Correspondence Schools, Ltd.,
El, International EF uildings, Kingaway, Londen, W.C.2
Please send me your booklet containing full particulara ef
a Course of Correspondence Trameng before which |
have marked XM. | assume oo obligation:

OWirebess Tabsereahy
DAdvertising General Education
Architecture Fphobing
Building DSaleimanshig —

(Commercial Art Showcard Writing
UiCammercialee Textiles

ODyavghtemonshi DiWiedow Dressing
DiFrench &Span Weedwerking
Engineer all branches, state which... es eke

OPref Exansa., etate which c.:.c000s sce
Les. by whee f the poo aches. ‘gaelbacon

Fae 300 Stead ofStudy.  thaamdeit, Four pobiectis
not in the above Liat wribe it hanes ie epC eee BLLeeea

Places oc viceup thtekee sv cewe serenesewedep Pepe oes :

Addreas EbORmenoest Pree a  
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OURNVILLE
Write rnreeee ride 7

“CADBURY, BOURNVILLE” : RECIPE ON LABEL FOR
about Gift Scheme ;DRINKING CHOCOLAT

See the name “CADBURY?”on every piece of Chocolate
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EATSCEURATATAT

Charge your accumulator at home
HE TUNGAR solves the battery-charging

. problem for all whose houses are elec-
trically-lighted by alternating current.

It ts connected on one side to any lamp-holder or wall-plug, and on the
other to the battery (the work of a moment). It starts charging as soon as it
is switched on. There are no chemical or mechanical complications—its

operation is purely electrical and there is nothing to get out of order. It re-
quires no attention and can be left on all night. Overchatging and
discharging back are equally impossible.

 
The Tungar saves expense and trouble, increases the life of your
batlery, and enables you io charge any lime, nigh! or day.

®Tungar
FOR CHARGING BATTERIES ON
ALTERNATING-CURRENT SUPPLY

  
     

oe eeeey

Enquire at your local dealer or write for copy of =
a) new folder to—The British Thomson-Houston Co., Lid, a
ae Mazda House, 77, Upper Thames 5t., London, E.C.4. RADIO SET

nL
NOTE.—Foll working instractions on plate.

TETDEAE
  

  
  Ht  HHMI

  

 FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST
Dunham Instruments will particularly appeal,

When you buy a wireless receiver it will pay you to buy the best with
an desurance of quality and with a definite guarantee. “The unique
design and circuit arrangermects make Dunham Instruments the
most efheient and ther beautiful finish gives them pride of place
in every hame. Wonderfully built and designed, they give a range
that is unequalled with o rendering thatis perfect and they are ex-
lremely simple to operate, The Dunham 3-valve set will bring in
distant stations on the loud speaker up to 400-or 500 miles, and the
new high-power station up to approximately B00 miles. les
range includes, not only all B.B.C, stations, hut Paris, Radiola,
ete. Onan indoor serial it has a rance of from 400 to 500
miles and signals come through boudly and clearly. A
behutiful orecener,. wonderfully built and destened with an

EVERLASTING GUARANTEE, 3- Valve Recerver £9. 128. 6. plus
Marconi royally es 37/6, oF abiolutely complete £15, Ws. 6.

. ‘Wirtte for fill cote sad mote particulars of thé wonderful machines awa
Ono of fF Insirumente about half magthet ated iracdera Ageeey formna and gsod trode tera

finished {mote special design of coil which adie Kinet
gives high siEcleney ar. elimi neex c. 5. nae Ck Engineer),

interferences). Ite of Marconi Se. Inst. Co., 234/68, Brixton Hill, 5.W2
Phone > Brinton S525, Mew and caty deferred pagenenin.

 

 

   
 

 

    
The “DUNHAM” 3-Valve Receiver,
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Stoke - on - Trent
Programme,
6ST 306M,

WeekBeginning Sunday, November 23rd.

SUNDAY, Neues 23rd.
3.05.30. 4
«tb 105, . Programmes SB, from London,

MONDAY, November 24th, and WEDNESDAY,
November 26th.

a o0—1.30.—The Majestio Cinema Orchestrat
Musionl Director, Thomas BGeekott.

6.0-6.0.—CHILDRENS CORNER.
7.0—11.0,—Progranune 8.8. from London,

TUESDAY, Nov. 25th, THURSDAY, Nov. Zith,
and SATURDAY, Nov, 29th.

3.30-1.50.—The Majestic Cinema (Orchestra:
Musical Director, Thomas- Beckett,

6.0—6.0.—CH TLDREN S CORNER.

7.0 onwards.— Programme 8.8, from London,

FRIDAY, November 28th,

3.0) -4,0.—The Majestic Cinema Orchestra '

usicnl Director, Thomas Hecke,

6.0-0.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.40-0.55.—Ahiniatry of Agriculture Talk, 4.8.
from London.

i..—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS:
5.8. from London.

PERCY SCHOLES. &.E. from London,
Local News,

THE APOLLO QUARTET:
W. T. BOSNER (Bolo Pianotorte) ;

HILDA COOK (Soprano) ;
HARRY BREEZE. (Baritone);

LUCIEN BOUTLLEMIER
({Humercus Monologues).

7-a0, Quartet.
“ Bong of Hope” Adolph Adams
"Little Tommy Went A-Fishing ™

J, 0) Meaey (2)
“The Comrada™ ..)... FA, Challiner (25)

7.45, Pianotorte Rolos:

“Evening Bella” wicvsecsaas » Paar
Grand March: from “ Tatinhiases: *

Wagner-Liset
7a, Sepia Lo Bong.

“Thin Swallowe: 3. ieee Comer (1)
"The Fit Violat = eis dif euadlefeen

8.5, Humorow Monobopurs
“The Pietrot's Nightmare”

(fran. Squires (13)
“The Street Witehman's Btory “

Writer (13)
ee Yo" Dikeee:

6.20. Chiartet.
“On the Bea 7 o......: Dudley Buck (2)
“7 Dare Not AskeHogs ** ES Bairstow

“| Prithoo Seid Mo Back My Heart '
#, i. opal! (25)

8.35, Baritone Songs.
*fomore Woodsave caine. a Dey UT)
“Tomo. Dera Kennedy Russell
* Vowth a rie gare barra Wee es Frencis A pee ny | 1)

B.A5 Finnoforts Solo.
Fiingerian Rhapsody... ....0.05 tet

8.65. Roprane Bonga.
Rose Softly Blooming” ........ Spohr
 Whaete the: Hoe Sucka2... oa es Arne

Humorous Monolopiars.
”) Eadlieation . Graham Agucres (13)
~The Gladiator’ .... Kiya Melfag (15)

9.20. Baritone Songu,
he Watchman. oes ea Soaeré [Ly
" Harlequin i... Wilfred Saniferacn (1)

£.20.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S.BL from London.
Mr. J. Ay P.-EDGCUMBE. 8.5. from
London. Lotal News,

10.0, hartet.
4 Foasting J Watch eae ta Elgar (11)
1 AET cies nga anes Jame Colman

10.10, Humorous Monologite.
“The Girl on the Biaifs ™

Leertace Hanley (ba)

. S
T

10, 14, Baritone Bon gs.

holiest eee,
18:20. Soprano Sore

“Bid Me Discourag wae kes we as Fitwhorg

o Good Byeoy ere sess cena cave Tout
10:2oF. Pianoforte Sole,

Vales Brillante ......: 5a eae hci » Chepin

10. 30;—Close down.

. Ambrose Barker (13) F
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Dothisforincreased
Yolume and Clarity

 ! 

 

   

Just take out your last L.F. stage valve

and insert a Mullard D.F.A. MASTER

VALVE. You will be delighted with
the ‘immediate increase in volume and
clarity from your loud speaker. The
special construction of these Master
Valves givés powerful and pure ampli-
fication and yet requires LESS current
than your present valves.

If you use a 4-volt battery,
ASK FOR A MULLARD D-F.A.O.
Price 30/-.

If you use a 6-volt battery,
ASK FOR A MULLARD D.F.A.1.
Price 35/..

Leaflet V.A.3. givesfull technical information. Oblain-
able from all wireless stores, electricians, ironmongers,
etc. Avoid accidents to your valves by using the
Mullard Sujety Disc, free on request from your
dealer. Send us his name and address if you

cannof gel whal you want.

Sedalag: 2 VA.ILP heeTe. ip oeaT AP oR
TEATS +AAS IJEIR Je= = . =< a gy

 

 

 

 

Adveriizement of The Mullard Radio Falte Co, Lid, (RTs,

Nightingale Works, Balham, 8&.W.12.  



 
Selling Agents:

HASOW HaT ER:
3 the

MOTTMOA M +

Lt
oleiM BaT Bi

‘at ‘peel seaea

BEE M [taaAM:

A yeeact be

“Mar ih Tirbtlah
aad aeoeinig Baalguiens

Oa. lt La

ane caeFh nl by i W.
(Car

ae‘arealaaaich

fi i:"Hiseplaean

i.ap"3 ot

Mail 
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Hastings.

mie 66foraard
ur Britieh Erica:

eas #000 anne ‘phones:

" Rodia

26/6.Seogad:

iL. hoownr your

‘phones oe

Yours mncerely.
: F.G.

 

 

   

 

They were used
in the cockpits
of the R.A.F.

—read. what a

user says to-day

N 1909 the British Ad-
| miralty adopted Eries-

son British [elephones
as siandard just because of
their wonderful sensitivity
and robustness. This lead
was followed by the Ar
Board. in 1917. Through
scientific research and ex-
periment we have so im-
mensely improved them
that to-day they stand alone

as “The World's proved
hest ‘phones.
Read the accompanying letter
jist serve ube, pair of Evesson
(British) Telephones ariel you will

“without hesitati ng ” attitee ag bo
what are the best “phones to-day,

Prices at all good dealers;

120 Fig een hina 24/6
2000 3. a os BSG
4000 ... ... ... 26/6

BatInsist on saging “ Ericsson,

peesoeconn”
rite wre fo-day is} a
fog Ericsson siadech.  lefecesation

& wiver eur fermour erlie mad
ergetal sels, do ospeakers and com
ponent ports,

The Eritish LM. Ericsson Mfg.bo,
67/73, Kingsway,
London,W.C.2.    

   
         

  

 

(British).
Telephones.

 

nenOVEMBER 2lst,Teed.

‘REMINDER.
The bithiemeues of
metal YoU §ee om Your

new component are there
a4 a Temincer toyau irom
the makers that this in
ttrument is beat soldered
Inte Your Cintwit.

TOW May say to Yoursell
s Why showed } bet es

to solder: whem 1 can
easily screw or twist a
wire inte potrtion he-
scdes, Soldering 7 hard
tot do, and messy ay

well.”
= Make no mistake abrcnyt

it, Li you want the best out of your tet you must give it of your best— Solder
every connection—pure not one, and you will be delighted with the great

Improvement of the receptive qualities,

Soklering is made simple by the we ithe famous FLUAITE, and ‘thesands
of wireless enthusiasis will testify to the wonderful aid) FLUXITE -pives them

when‘ they po a-soklering.

ASK YOUR TRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TQ. SHOW
YOU THE NEAL LITTLE

FLUXITE *°"ser'"“
7/6

THE©MAKER’S_
——

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES
|SOLDERING

  

 

 

    

 

It is perfectly simple to gee, and will
last for years. in constant-nse. It
contains a special " small-space ”
Soldering Iron, with non-heating
mctal handle, a Pocket Blowlamp,
FLUXITE, Soider, ‘etc., and full
instructions, Price 7/§. Write to
13 should you be unable to obtain it,

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Hamiware and Trenmonge Stones acl
PLUATTE it tins, price Gol, 1/4, and @,'6.

Buy a tin to-day, ANOTHER USE FOR FLUXITE
FLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington HARDENING TOOLS & CASE HARDENING

as FUR LEAFLE aM FlStreet, Bermondsey, England. K POR LEAPLET GN dMPROVED

  
 

“For Volume, clearness and
beautiful tone,
your D_L.5, Crystal stands alone.”

Here's the opinion of a man who has tried

all manner of crystals, Jf you would increase

  
  

    

  

  
   
  

     

Pernber Piterad if cry

dal, together wh ihe
emartitla; Palla: 2/
Gna, palehisher

——eo your rangée—obtain louder signals—clearer

THE tone—GET A BOX OF DLS. TO.DAY.
), ¥, B. WIRELESS Ca.,
Ehda/alta, Enstan Ba,
BW. (Pack Warren
Htrest Tote Staten
hone: Mosenin Sais

hes the mene ol

ter reception,
In its super-sensitivit
obtaining consistently

   nod "el ch, eT

t J

estfaLaas

 

 

 

SUCCESS WILL BE YOURS
ou ust your spare time wisely, Write to-day for free booklet,

>Ease Study,” which describes Pitman 80 Postal Courses,
including: English, Accountancy, Banking, Secretarial Practice.
Shorthand, Economics, Modern Languages, and subjects of

general education,
PITMAN’S SCHOOL,

269, Southampton Row, London, W.C.1,

  
 

THE FIRST MESSAGE FROM MARS!
“GO To

 

MARRIOTT’S puoto stores, HASTINGS,
FOR THE BEST ENLARGEMENTS FROM
YOUR HOLIDAY FILMS. WRITE TO THEM FOR DE-
TAILS OF THE “OLD MASTERS" STYLE. "THEY WiLL
SEND YOU A' POST BAG AND PRICE LIST FREE.”

“THANKS AWFULLY, MARS."
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How are you going to spend your winter evenings ?

 

 

      

        

   

 

   
  

  

 

OT in the old-fashioned We illustrate two popular Efesca-
dull way—surely. Keep phene models. There are many

‘ others from a simple crystal set to a
in touch with the world; all luxuriously fitted 5-valve set, Each
the latest mews, concerts with gives perfect reception within its
h id's fi fee age oe range; each is exceptionally simple to

Er ene cee ee operate ; each Is neat and compact in

ing lectures, will make every design, and each can boast of hand-

evening a. delight to owners some cabinet wark The wave-length
f free} al : range of the mulfi-valye sets embraces
2 ee. eee ee both British and Continental Broad-

like the casting Stations.  
Weraer/2Nae

Ta Coteloga- ore. every EFESCAPHONE Set and all oor Efesca Con]

nents are fully Wusterated and described. Write us for a FREE copy to-day,

EfescaphoneSets aresoldhy mast Wireless Dealers,Electeiclans&Irnmongers

| Whofesole only : =

FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LIMITED, \ Ct at

83-85-87, Farringdon Road, London, E.C.1,
And ot Glasgow, Manchester ond Birmingham.

 

 

 

  

The “St.VINCENT ”
Crystal-Valve

Model Efescaphone.
No matier where you live the "Se. VW a

I 3 wt Vincent

—

erabl

St Hsten-in with besdphones to the nearest Broadcastingsittron. —In addition the ome-valwe modal “St Vinesar

cyrgpe . ried creaef whim a radius of 10 tn 15
a 1 che.

from $0 te 40) oe Station, and a twa-valve model
Pri : :ccceeé wakes wih besdoboors und al accessories

UOne-valee F10 Two-wales £13 : 15 :0

 

  The

“NELSON” Model-de-Luxe Efescaphone.
Aowery fine dvalee model with a wavelength range
covering beth Brith asd Continental Aroadenating Sta-
tions. A particularly neat and gunple get, Handsome
polished woloot case with roll sholter coverme imetru-
ment panel when not in use. Normal range wit
headphones 250 miler; with. lowd speoker 7) miles,

Pr eve with all "
aeaeeaer Seaswave £27 . 10 : 0

     

    
    

      
     

   

    

 

 

 

  

 

GREATEST
SATISFACTION

yr and ECONOMY
are ensured by using Vitreosil
(as Globes. They are made of
a wonderful new material
which is absolutely unbreak-

'
i
=
B
ai

BY THIS Hl able by heat, draughts, steans,
1
5
a
a
a

A
U

EXCLUSIVE
in design andin the
GO UA Lf TT ¥

of
REPRODUCTION

a
—

   
     

 

   
frost, and even other agency

that cansts glass and opal
Globes ane chimneys tofy

Vitreceil Globes convert the
mantle glare into a beautiful
hight ideal for reading and sew-
ing, They protect the mantle,
atl! almost dowble its: life,

THUSSAVING YOURPOCKET
Mode in mony hendaome patterns,
and in all standard borner sizes.
Ask yout Jronmonser, Gasjitter, (as
Company oa Tear for Vitreoeils. oe

Send posteard for Dlustwated Folder (ee
tiemthe sole markers -—

THE THERMAL SYNDICATE LTD.,
Dept. £3, Vitreosil Works, Wollsend-s5-Tyna

iia. weenie 2per
Leadon Denot: fA. Vietoria St, 8.1

     
  
   W

H

  
The lururiously silent functioning of the
Curtis Models is the exclusive character-
istic which places the Rolls-Royce car
somewhat above ordinary comparison.

 

     
Showing cold water
being poured ons prd-
het  Vitreoeld trlobe,

which i ghartned by
ths dade tet Ho

other globes will
giaod fhe.

 

  
    

  
         

He would be happy to advise clients
oz fo the mode! beet awited! fo ther

regoirements and ta supercise Ihe

| |
I

j efficient erection of the complete

i

          
  

instafiation In conjunction with thetr
focal agent.

od

iF

EEiinA THE CURTIS " WINDSOR."

Prices range from

PETERCURTIS “LID «996 to 200 Gas.
ritione: lace eee Calalogee on request.

BIRMINGHAM: + = 75, Newhall Street. MANCHESTER: .~ = S12. Deansgate

fin corgferoction wiit————_THE PARAGON RUEEER MFG. Co., LTD., HULL.

 

seate ace ice oe as gt = on

ercopy Se,
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SheHEARTof
WIRELESS

As the human heart is to the human body, as
the lens is to the camera, and the engine to the
motor car, so is the valve to the wireless set.
It is the main essential.

 

“Get the essentials right” is the common-
sense policy in wireless reception asin all else.

Common-sense is the attribute of the

majority, and perfect reception of broad-

casting the aim of every keenly interested

listener; hence the general preference for

ARCONIVALVES
Sold by Wireless and Electrical Dealers, Stores, etc.

 

    

 

  

 

Have you read the now ‘famous wireless
publication—The Book of MOV? It is the
most authoritative work of its kind—and

free. Get a copy at once from your dealer,
or cut out and use the voucher below.

Brook Green, Lohdon, Wo.

Please send me, post free, a copy of

' The Book of MOY,

* Messrs. The M.0..VALVE Co.,Ltd,

{
|
l
]
i
Q

 

  

  

l mY. 2111,
Seeeeeeeeeeeeeee

GET THE

 

VALVE IN THE PURPLE BOX.
   

 

   
 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE M.0O. VALVE COMPANY, LIE,

[Novnimen Siler, 14,
——SSSSSSae,
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POMEROY DAY CREAM
is specially noted asa correct foundation
for powder. It gives that lovely peach-
like surface that is so irresistible. And
the bloom remains for hours, because
there are elements inthe cream which
are adhesive, Like all Pomeroyaie

tions, it is the most perfect for helping
the plain and improving the beautiful,

Buy a Vase to-day.

POMEROY
DAY CREAM

2/6 a Vase
AT ALL CHEMISTS AND STORES

FREE—Yoou can bave Semple Jars of Pomeroy Skin
Food and Pomeroy Day Cream (vansbing) if you send. |
your name and address and gd. to cover postage
packing to

Mrs, POMEROY, Led.( Depe. 6),
29 Old Bond Street

London, Wr  

   
   

   

  
   

TWO, THREE & FOUR VALVE

WIRELESS RECEIVERS
Pricer of Complete Sets

Two Valve ... 217 10 0

PRICES (OF FANELS:

Two Valo ... £12 0 0
Three Valve). £18 17 6

boor Valve .. £20 46 0

Three Valve... BS 5 O
Four Valve... £27. 5 6

 

This handsome

Pedestal Cabinet fit-

ted with an <A.J.5.
Four-Valve Receiver,

High and Low Ten-

gion Batteries, with

A.J.5. Loud Speaker,
ihe horn of which
matches the wood,

is supplied in Ma-  hogany, or in Light
or Dark Oak, com:

plete with all acces-

sories ready for use nt

£52-10-0
ipogce ohh fb com thd

wawobke Agency write for
eur Frode Term ond

ARevbed Prices,

A, J. STEVENS & CO. (1914), LTD,
WiRELESS LRANCA, WOLVERHAMPTO™.

     

HIGH-CLASS
INVESTMENT

5 28. TAX FREE |
ABSOLUTE SECURITY, ‘terespit §

Can be realisedwithouttrouble,
loss, of expense at short notice,

HEARTSOF OAK
BUILDING SOCIETY |

49, Oxford Street, London, W.1,

whose record of nearly 50 years will
bear the most searching investiga-
tion, 18 making a special issue of
£25 Investment Shares at £25
ids. each. After two years the
shares qualify ‘for. bonus. For
the last five years the bonus has
been 1 per cent. tax free.

Full Particulars, Post Free Z

fram

H. C. KRINGHAM, Secretary.

ne

  

  

   

      

  

   

     

 

 | i i

130 chins £4 150, Dochine OO
LG ohms 15100, CAV. Junior & 950,
(AY. Tom-Tit Mj-,. Fohler on request,

! Vandervell&Gulp,
| ACTON VALE, LONDON.I I i ! i I I l i t t i j I i i j ; J i !
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7 rt
Team'shat is the fear
A diamine" salud is the Orretall!
Tecalte Imenose be is peek of

Fraracioel, -Mothing to co wrong. “Toar

not satisfied,

7, BF. GOWLAND, Wirel

TP. Parent So. 19519,

BEGINNER'S GUIDE 10°
beginner, wit’ fii tirlioc, oan mal
FULL INSTRUCTIONS RE GIVEN FOR MA
BETS. Of
BETS; ALSO THE VERY LATEST Two. THREE

TUNED ANODE RECEIVERS.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
AND
MOST

he greatest noteliy Wireles fat olace Ada was a boy!
His ‘whisker is the OCatswhisker! ‘Flia

“nele Tom ©
Chith, a pertioed Insolaiar: haa a now

igpe of whisker and @ carefaliy- aeberted oryatal

“Dns fom," lhe greatest-nonty-loud-rucoip Bel, Cask refunded if

Peles 17/6 (pol, 84, extra, frem
aft Manufacturer, and Member af

the BB, Deet, Me.
18, Ellison Fince, Howoastleon-Tyoe,

Aeonia wanted im peveral bere,

WIRELESS
Tt vou with io make wireless arte witch UBEATABLE I PRi ALITY, OF
EFFICIENCY, thin Is the bere you anand hare. ieee i nom. ee ih any

Che cet. Pepe. resend eb olei,
HIHG COMPLETE CRYSTAL

TWO-VALVE AMPLIFIERH, DUAL AMPLIFICATION

160 pages (28 diagramsi — —
Settfection mvranien! ar mote reine,

SAXON RADIO GO. (Dept. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL,

EFFICIENT

" Dirks

ites Feaily loud

Splendid resulia
Pieter] be Gee wi th

AHD FOUR-VALYE

WS rexFREE.   
 

Nhe 4.19in
Honeyie

is a step ladder and long ladder combined. It
13 a unique invention, for by simply shooting a
bolt you can make the step ladder into a single
ladder giving you twice the reach. It comes in
handy for the 100 and I odd jobs about the
house, such as painting, paper hanging, reaching
attics, high shelves, etc. Used asa step ladder
it has the additional advantage of having steps
both sides, with extra wide step at the top for
bucket. Made of well-seasoned wood; bolted
and braced; absolutely rigid and safe. A
necessity to every householder, decorator, gar-
dener, plumber, farmer, and in the warchouse,
office and shop.

: THE HANDY 31916 A“BOOn *™ TO WIRE- :

: LESS ENTHUSIASTS-——“ COMING IN" HARDY
FOR THOSE MANY ODD JOBS.

If your local lroumonger has not this ladder in

stock, ask him to order for you, or write to ws.

Entirely British Made in the following ull
kingth sizes:

6t., 16/-; 7h. Gin, 17/9; OSH., 10/3;
10ft. Gin., 23/8; 12H. 27/9; 16t, Gin. 35/9.

NATIONAL HARDWARE CO.,
Dept. R.T., 110, CANNON STREET, LONDON,
COOPER'S BUILDING, CHURCH 5T., LIVERPOOL.
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Witheat Constant “ Practising."
Make wp pour wand to learn to play the
piano this-winter—or if yor-com ply
already, decide to improve your standard

of performance beyond all recognition

In afew short months my postal system of
Pianoforte Playing will do more for you than
years of ordinary teaching or “practising.”
Fascinating, easy, and inexpensive, it will
quickly bring you the delight of perfect
accomplishment—just as it has to thod-~
qinds af men and women of aff ages in
every part of the worki:
Start NOW, with the long winter months
before you—the best possible ime, By the
time Summer comes again, you may easily
have fulfilled one of your dearest ambi-
tions. Mysystem employs ao apparatos and
no Specially written music and dispenses
entirely with all the drudgery of constant
practising and scales Send to-day for full
particulars. (See free book offer below.)

“From Brain to Keyboard”
Macdoanld Smith's Systemof Pimenforte Playing:

Mawy enaliennt ee inelgding the
late Shr Fredegick Piri;of have sed
aod highly recomendeda i
Sriiem=the Chrigumal

18,000

   

     

 

Secceachal

 

“LIGHT ON PIANOFORTE PLAYING“
Holty ieatrated) explains how L teach amy
system by o series of Postal Lessons. “When applying
please ay met cmil to slate whether a moderate ar
advanced player: of lt a beginner, whether you cin of
cannot play at sight a slmole hymn tune.

F. Macdonald Saxith, 19, Bloomsbery Square, Loodsa, W,C.1,

Becomea GOOD PIANIST

Ny) come one of ibe bead end moet popular dancers inp Yoder met.

 

Tee ; FREE Leastms |
: COUPON, i

Mel ak cote =
am attach il tat
thet of pint !
Paper with #

dirs am ad, io 7
mehr ince
and paeline, weil =
Mr urrmy will =
bel Fm then
two bees fren,

tA3theSSOMS5 lacing | (Ge) -
dancioa teacher, Fepeeiarrcretttia ik =

ae MURRAY bonne
dancing bute taal

, Peltweedy meee ul the

rw etege. and the new
7 Thea“TL ret,
The Wadley, r Step,

The ‘Tange, 7Emgare

Waltz, ‘The Flax Waler,
HuesTrot. ‘This courte
ihoeee
thor 15), talents im
parts ofavoor bel —wal] ack

gana tert a pulislerd, stylish, amd
popular dancer.

LEARH TO DARCE If

ONE EVENING AT HOME
The diagrams and inatructions
are ao anacingly abmpde end

pspl oerawepapal such complete ce
thet even children are able: to
matter then ina few beieome.
Even Hf yoo coon! dence o step
end de onot imnew one dance

fron anther, we will guarantee that, wethout lnawing
your can heme, you too con ewaily ne quickly master
the mviifectems in wich o way thal you will speedily be-

   

 

Murray home-trained pupils
are always better dancers.

The Murray Couns wll tech pow ithe Corrogt. Dean
tne Posilioe How to Gain Coniideme—Hew ba Pollrw
eeetArt oof Mahiog Your Fret. Lack
Atteastive--Tee Corread Waik in tha Fox Trot—The
Hesic Precip im Walielieg—Hoo to Walie Denk:
winl—Thn Secren of Leading The Chasen in the Foe
Trai—The Forward -Walte Slep—-Whei the <Advansed
Inecer Should Kaow-How tm Derelem Your Senn al
Bhyihwe.

ARTHUR MURRAY,
(Saudia 625), 159 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.1,       

 

    

   

  

   

   

    

    

 

THE HON. BETTY FLIES.
TRE PON, PETTY : hs §yin have neeny exerting muperienoes
PRE PLT: oe really. Mest af = Micitttey|—w amo

fiint—nimes from ibe peng.

PO, 8.7 Tee eT
PifOT : Vea There was an eziveomiimary instance yorterday,

One of or Gets bee Lp Eo Loreen we o deal peer
whetHhoehg Ne eel ell bogeA ibe queieee
ane om fire Copetel oe cee) ol op ee

POR. a) Hire pariecthy eetaordiqgey | “Well, FE ise" de
emi Uihig Gln tet, Leet 2 hares my sdoceetioon.

PIL? ; Why, one you deal 4
AO. 2 ot fave been tor ao demg: ime, gt | aleaye wear oy

Acashoa

Piet > ‘Vou aren’) wearing one now, ore poe F
BON, Vou! (iene Mesihe al wonllarinbie NevBrae diiscAment, ji
PILOT; (iret foot|Whest's woenberteal Miedevine |

 

f “WIRELESS. :
Don} expect irene po elo the pon are weet an ft

t Aiccetie-nn Hiring ARE. 1 ero waret ho iow why, dod the +
5 Pavone tot nuke the Acotbon buligeetsile top the deat 2
tt Untoae tell ee of other ties, call for fren dew ond =
Stting, whi. cidigntlen af dur demopeiretiig roo, z
If you ced ill, plemet erie, The Multiple Aoomei=iecg le =
ptrfreewt the=oniartes

1320, Acousticon Howse, 18, Hanov Bt,
Regent Sireet, London, WA. Telephone: Mayair1sh7,

Granches principal ¢ities,in all

 

 

 

 

(BW)

Post Free

In the

latest

Hard wearing Taffeta BeenieskCorer,
and strong durable fram

Send fo the Sok Mfubers she beay tad
wopderfel Gorgias loop.

F. HARDING,
Bi/a5, Hyde Rd, West Gorton,

Kalahliehad TB,   

A TRIBUTE FROM  
ites of Mi Tiedin Clays 8.

Send for a box to-day.
EDWARD POLLOCK (Dept. F.)

“John Henry."
“2 am pene Chan eotis=
fied with them, ‘The
long feblow i ory oon-
stank otmpaom and

L believe Bhrcocr &

beginning toe ect peal
eps dit. Mis-colouring
beauty adel ine
proves the tacLe al
my tobeeco,
THE RADIO CLAY ts
jnaoglactored frow

  

  FREE

smeot saolet,

au a = 8
aa FF oe a wf

POS? FREES

(reat Britain, 
 

 

 

   

  

       

A* & protection: apalmet iwoiheters
Cymeeite ia Rew being packed

- oistrnchbee mol sootaleer.
Hach hex foutalna eeters] peice of
yneaite ool in a ecg nm
tela fopether With m&. epecial co
eowire Fron. your Tiealer oF

direst: Morth Enetern [natre-
meant Ca. Uterham Bdl. Larter.
Uatendnm$-pn-Tre. OA. ER

Pe Creaial fe fata
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Sendfor
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E. J. RILEY, LTD.,
The Hirk Street Factory, Amcoate, Maschester, London Showrooms: | Deed D0) P47, Aldersgate 5, Ef.
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FOR ONLY %'7/G_ Postage 1/-
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CASH5WOVEN NAMES
Obtainsble from all Drapers ond Outfitters at short notice,
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J. & J. CASH, LTD, (Dept, N.4), COVENTRY.
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A ‘The Chleride Plecreicsl Storage Ly
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aeMore 4

than a mere
Catalogue

The latest Exide Catalogue re
batteries for wireless work 1s Pe
new in battery catalogues.

Whilst every type of battery is described

and fullest details of actual capacities, sIZes

and prices quoted, this Catalogue gives also
extensive details of the beers of

every type of valvee list of the wave--lengths of

British and Continental stations, notes on
the care of batteries, and much other
interesting information useful + to the
enthusiast,

Exide Batteries can be obtained from your usual

dealer, or the nearest Exide Service Station.
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A Copy Awaits You.
‘ill in your name and address on fac-

simile envelope

post fo nearest

ofl this page,
address

will get it by return,

Manufactured by—

ELECTRICAL STORAGE
COMPANY LIMITED.
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at CLIFTON JUNCTION, N&. MANCHESTER,

LONDON:

2f9s229, Shaftesbury
dloenve, FYIC2,

BIRMINGHAM :
58, Dale End.

i Showrooms and Depais ;

ERISTOL:
272, Fiction Stree,

MANCHESTER:
I, Beidige “rent,  
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“ANCDION ”
RECEIVERS
Designed to mect the demand for |
instrments lens eipensive than the

ftandard cabinet type. [nconjimetoan

with Sterling Headphones of Sterling
Loud a:Hg the “ Anodion ™
recer vers mive the bent possible forepe

e tion of everything broadcast, They
are perfectly simple to work and

a world Oot Z h MuISiIC (MeRPEMsive bo maintain.
“Anodion [| (One-Valve)

£7:7:0
: i " Anodion [1(Two-Valves)

November days—long dark the local station at short dis- #9 :9:0
evenings — what a comfort tance at loud speaker strength. “Anodion [11(Three-Valves)
radio is! Music, sang, speech i ; £15:15:0
and news hour atter. hour. It is a Sterling quality set in “Anodion IV (Four. Valves)

Never a dull moment! every. way — perfect com- #£21:0:0
ponents, perfect assembling, All oer-sgrica exira,

A crystal set is good but so perfect workmanship, perfect 7
limited. -A two-valve set cabinet craftmanship and so
opens up an infinitely wider —perfect performance,
range of enjoymentwell worth
the extra cost. All good radio dealers are

pleased to demonstrate the
This Sterling Two valve superiority of this Sterling Re- a
Receiver brings all British ceiver. Itisa worthy example eS =
broadcasting favourably situ- of the truth that “those who .
ated at headphone strength— buy Sterling buy best !” Ss E R 7 IN G

The SterlingTwo-valve Receiver illustrated above is supplied co¥*.eas.

lete with valves, one pair of Sterling Headphones,
Baktacia baleseydec an combate: ge ey PRICE £20 RECEIVER

This fine rmstrument will receive

broadcasting over a very wide range
and will give excellent lowd speaker
reproduction within reasonable dis-
tance of abroadcasting station, The
scl Comprises onc stage of high (Radia)

frequency amphhecation,a detector and
CG — two otages of low (Audio) frequency

I ’ . ¥ magnification, the list consisting of a
“Power” valve coupled by means of
a Sterling “Power” Transformer to

Of R an S give great volume whilst stil presery-
ing purity of tone. Normally fitted

j for receiving BBC. transmissions,
the set can quickly be adapted for
others op te 3,000 metres, Com lela
with Valves, Headphones, High Ten=

at your radio dealers ier: sod Ciel: Retirees ae)
o a

Adi. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CoO, LTD.
Manufacturers of Telephones and Radio Apparatus, ete.

| Telephone House, 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1 Works; DAGENHAM, ESSEX

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” shon/d io addveasod Apvenrisnment DaraRrMent,GEorce Newnes Lup,
5-11, SOUTHAMPTON Street. StRaNp. W.C.2.
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